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Novutr,msR, 1984

His Excellency the President,
Hon. Daniel T. arap Moi, C.G.H., M.P.,
State flouse,
Nairobi.

Your Excellency,
You appointed us Commissioners by Gazette Notice No. 2749 of 26th July,
1983 to inquire into the conduct of Charles Mugane Njonjo, former Minister

for Constitutional Affairs.
We would like to state that we felt honoured to be so appointed.

We have completed our task and now humbly submit our Report in
with the provisions of Section 7(l) of the Commissions of Inquiry
Act (Cap. 102), and as directed in Gazette Notice No, 4051 which also set
accordance

otit'the Terms of Reference.

We remain,
Yonrr Excellency's Most Obedient Servants,

C. H, E. MILLER,
Chainnan.

C. B. IVIADAN,
Contmisstoner.

''.
JARED BENSON KANGWANA,
BENJAMIN PATRICI( KUBO,

loint

Secretafies.

(iii)
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We would like to thank the dttorneyGeneral, Hon. Justice Matthew Guy
Muli, M.P. whoappeared amicw curiae to the prooeedings.

lVe would also like to r€cord our appreciation to the team of Counsel
assisting the Inqur.ry, namely,I-eeGacuiga Muthoga fi-eading Counsel), Timan
Ndere Njugi and John Walter Onyango-Otieno. Their assistanco was invaluable, in our efforts to ascertain the truth.

Secreta.
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We must express our sincere appreciation of the contribution of the
ries to the Commission Jared Benson Kangwana and Benjamin Patrick Kubo.

We are indebted to them. They brought to bear their legal knorledge, as
well as their previous inquiry experien@, in aid of the Proceedinp and the
compilation of this Report. Our work mlght have been welt nigh impossible,
had it not been for their unswerving devotion and hard work.
HON. JUSTICE C. H. E. MILIJER,
Chairmm.
HON. JUSTICE C. B. I\{ADAN,
Conunisstowr,

HON. JUSTrcE E. OWI.JOR (Mns.),
Commissiorcr,
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ItrMRODUCTION

l. We, Hon. Mr. Justice C. H. E. Miller, E.B.S., (Chairman),

Hon. Mr.

Juetice Chuuilat B. Madan, Q.C., and Hon. Justice Mrs. Effie Ornuor, were
appointed Commissioners by His Excellenry the President of the Repu,blic
o,f Kenya umder .the Commissions of Inquiry Act, Chapter 102, of the Laws

of Kenya as p€r:
(il Gazette Notice No. 2749 dated 26'th oi July, 1983 and published on
the 29th of July, 1983.
(ii) Gazette Notice No. 4051 dated the 20th of October, 1983 and published
on the 2lst of October, 1983.
Citrtion

To inqr.r,ire into allegations made within and outside Parliament involving
Charles Mugane Njonjo, former Minister for Constitutional Affairs and
Member of Parliament for Kikuyu Constituency, that he conducted himself
in a manner prejudicial to the State and calculated to cause alarrn and
despondency with a view to undermining the office of the Head of State
of the Republic of Kenya andthe image and performance of the Government
thereof as by law established and generally or in particular to matters apper,taining thereto.
Terms of Reference
(a)

to inquire ftn'to allegations that Oha,rles Mugane Njonjo conducted
himself in a manner prejudicial ,to the security of the State, the
position of the Head of State, the image of the Preident and the
oonstitr.ltionally estaiblished goveflrment of the Republic of Kenya

including, among o,thers,
allegations that he was a party to a conspiracy or conspiracies
to overthrow, by unlawful ltlealui, the Government of the RepuElic
of Kenya, during the. month of August, 1982, or the concealment
thereof; was a party to the unlawfu'l activities of one Andrew
Mungai Muthemlba, or the concea,lment thereof; artd was a paxty
to the convening of the purported Rungiri Presbyterian ChurcE
of East Africa prayer meeting on l2th of fune, 1983 and/or its
conversion into an irregular political gathering with the intention
of undem,ining dhe position and image of the President and the
political leadership in the country;
(D) to inquire into allegations that Charles Mugane Njonjo acted against
Kenya's national ,interest and potcy of maintaining good neighbourliness and of opposing the inhuman regime of South Africa including,
among others,

(vii)
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allegations that he was a party to a conspiracy or,conspiracies
to overthrow by unlawful means the brotherly government of fhe
Republic of Seycholles as by law established, during the mon0h of
Novemrber, 1981, especial,ly when His Excel,lency the P,resident of
Kenya was Ohairman of the Organization of African Unity;
(c)

to

,inquire into allegations that Charles Mugane Njonjo misused his
office as AttorneyCeneral and/or Minister including, among others,
allqgations ,that he arrogated to himsolf the duties and po,wers of
the President; that he so icited or received or attempted .to receive

or offered or made or attempted to make corrupt

payments,
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granted favours or acted to the prejudice of indiv,iduals, to smk
political support, to undermine the process of democracy and to
protect persons involved in illegal actit''rties;
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(d to inquire generally or in particular into any mafter pertaining to the
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above;
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and in accordance with the p,rovisions of Section 7(1) of the said Act,
to report thereon.

['I
I

2. Under Gazstte Notice No. 2749 and Gazette Notice No. 4051, Jared
Benson Kangurana and Benjamin Patrick Kurbo were appointed to be the

I

Secrotaries to ttre Inquiry.
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3. Under Gazctte Notice 4051 Lee Gacuiga Muthoga, Ti,man Ndere Njtrgi
and John Walter Onyango0tlieno were appointed to be Counsel to assist
the Inquiry.
4. Furthe,r, by the said Gazette N,otice No. 4051 we the Commissioners
were direoted in accordance with.the provisions of Section 10(1) of the mid
Act to sutrunon the said Charles Mugane Njonjo, and any other person or
persons cpnce,med, to testify on oath and to produce any,books, plans ancl
documents that the Comrnissioners may require.
5. In acrcordance with Section 5 of the said Act, we the Commissiomers
on the 3rd day of August, 1983 made and subscribed an oath in the
prescribod form be,fore a Judge of the High C-ourt, prior to e,mbarking on
our d,u,tim as Com,missioners.

6. Tftrere being no regulations made as provided by Section 19 of the
of Inquiry Act, by authority of Section 9 thereof, we devised
appropriate Rules and Procedure to regulate the proceedings of the Inqtrry,
which we handed out on the 10th day of January, 1984. The said Rules
C\vnunissions

and Proced'ure

a,re sot ou;t

in Allpendix "A".

7. As directed, the Inquiry was held in the Old Chamber, Parliament
Buildings, Nairobi commencing on the 28th day of October, 1983 at 10.00
a.m. Charles Mugane Njonjo was notified of the holding and the hearing
(viii)
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of the Inquiry by serving on him the aforomentioned terms of reforence and
the hearing notice as pu,bl,ished in Gazette Noticp No. ,1052 and appearing
as Appendix "8". There was further served on him a witness summons
dated the 27th day of July, 1984 appearing as Appendix "C". Njonjo duly
appeared in person on the appointed day and throrughout the Inquiry, being
re,presented by his two advoetes, Mr. W. S. Deverell and Mr. P. K. Mu,ite.
8. The Inquiry was hold in public in accordancp with the provisions of
Section 3(4) of the said Aot, save only in one instance when the evidence
was recolved in camera.

9. Sixty-two witnesses including Charles Mugane Njonjo were summoned;
they personally testified on oath directly before us, examined-in+hief by
Counsel assisting the Inquiry, who, where appropriate, also cross€xamined
them, and where neoessary re+xamined them, after the advocate representing the subject of the Inquiry had exercised the right of cross+xamining
them.

10. Njonjo was given unlimited right and opportunity as stated in Gazette
Notice No. 4051 as well as provided in our Rules and Procedure to adduce
material evidence in his behalf, in refutation of the allegations and also in
refutation of the evidence adduced before us; and despite being warned of the
consequences thereof, he declined to exercise his right to be examined-in<hief
by his own advocate even when he himself testified before us on oath. When
he was examined-in-chief by Counsel assisting the Inquiry about the allegations
made against him in the terms of reference, Njonjo merely denied them. This
is an important ma'tter in jurisprudence and we will refer to it later.

ll. Hoarings continued for 107 days, during whioh time we received a
total of 208 exhibits; 182 of them were tendered by Counsel assisting the
Inquiry, and 26 by Counsel representing the subject of the Inquiry.
ln

the Act (Cap. 102) leave was granted
to ap,plicants who considered themselves implicated or concemed in the
matters under Inquiry. Two of the applicants duly appeared; their advocates
cross-examined the relevant witnesses. We ruled that there wou,ld be nc'
findings issued by us, and accordingly we make no findings thereon.
12.

accordance

with Section 12

of.

13. The Attorney6eneral,'Hon. Justice Matthew Guy Muli, M.P., appeared
amicus curiae and addressed the Inquiry at the beginning as well as at the
close of the proceedings thereof. His opening address and the chairman's
cloeing address are reproduced in Appendises "D" and "E" resp@tively.
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PART I
EVIDENCE-OUR APPROACII

14. During the preparation of this Report we have been mindfu,l that
while we wero a Judicia,l trirbunal for the ,purpose of receiving and assessing
the evidence adduaed before us, we were not a tdial court. Our task as we
saw it, was to determine whether the allrytions specifird in the terms o'f
reference have o,r have not been esta'blished,. We have followed the provisions
of the Evidence Act (Cap. 80) governing the adrnission of relwant and
hearsay evidene as well as the rules of natu,ral justice in so far as they a,re
not exohrdod b5r the nature of the Inquiry bei'ng a pro,be. We did not therefore discotrnt any evidence as ,irrelevant or ursoless u,ntil the Report stage.
A probe would otherwise generally fail to as'certain the truth o'r otherw,ise

of

allegations.

15. An inqui,ry as this, not heing a trial of any individual, may go on
what are ,cal,led "fishfurg expeditions" therdby ,permittinrg the reception of
hearsay evidenoe, as it may lead to the dtiscovery of matters of great putblic
irqportance. If it does, the resu,lt justifies its adnnirssion. If it does not, no
injury has ,resu,ltod. (Hallett's Royal Commissions and Bowds of Inquiry
1982 Editionl.
16. We accopted certain hearsay evidence on the basis explained above
and aeted upon it only whore ,it became authenticated by other evidence.
17. We would add that fairness is not necessanily confined to procedu,ral
matters. It has a wider range. When Njonjo sought to show that he wuu not
havinrg a proper hearing, we did not feel precluded from viewing the nature
of the ev,idenoe as a whole in deciding whether he was bei,ng treatod fairly.
18. Njonjo having refused to be led in evidence by his own Counsel, he
was told that we required to know of hrim whether he wished to say anythfurg in his own behalf. He reptried, ys, if he was asked by the I-eading
Counsel. He was then invited by Counsel assisting the Inquiry to deal with
the allegations in the terms of reference whish, as we have noted elsewhere,
he merely denied. He was then crosscxamined by Counsol assisting the
Inquiry on certain aspects of the evidence adduoed before us. Du,ring the
course of his examination, he asked for and was given leave to make a persona'l staternent rin the fol,lowing terms:

"IW Lords, bofore my Counsel says anythinrg further I would like to say
something very briefly with Your Lordstr;ips' pe,rmission. F,irst, I would
like to say how very sor,ry I arn that these proceedings became n€oessary.
ft is now over a year sinoe the Inquiry was set u{p and we have 102 days

IT
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of hearings. This has naturally been an unpleasant and sad and indeed a
hu'mbling ex,p,er,ience for me. But I do believe that the very fact that such
proceodings have takon place .is a tritbute to the maturity and stabi'lity that
exists in our @untry, Kenya, and the Ctrristian wisdom of His Excellency
the Ptesident and trusting in that wisdo,m and fairness of H,is Excellency
the President, I have asked my two Counsel to do all they can at fhis stage

,{

I

I
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i.

to keop any further proceedings here as short as possi'ble. I am very grateful to you My Lo,rds, for allowi,ng me to say that and that is aill I wish to
say."

19. In making his statement Njonjo did not appear to be concerned w,ith
the proceedin:gs of the Inqur,ry. Instead, he purported to address His
Excellency the President direct. By doing so he pnoe again left all the allegations rnade against him and the mass of the evidence adduced befo,re us
untouchod, thereby leaving it open for adverse inferences to be drawn
against him. It was for this reason that we made a reference to jurisprudence
in paragraph l0 of the Introduction.
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CHARLES MUGAI\E NJONJO:
SIIBJECT OF THE INQUIRY
20. The subject of the Inquiry, Charles Mugane Njonjo, is a Kenyan by
birth, having been born in 1920.
21. His father was a colonial chief. Njonjo received h,is early oducation
in Kenya and Uganda. He proceeded to South Arfrioa for further studies and
later qualified as a lawyer in England after his call to the Englri*r Bar by
Grays Inn. He returned homein 1955 when Kenya was still a British Colony.
He was initially employed in the Office of the Registrar-General. Later he
was transferred to the Chamibers sf the Attorney-General where he worked
as a Crown Counsel.
22. When Kenya achieved independence in 1963, Njonjo was appointed
the first African AttorneyGeneral, a position which he held until April, 1980
when he retired to contest a Parlia,mentary by-election for K.ikuyu Constituency. He was returned unopposed in June, 1980. After his election, he was
appo,inted Minister for Constitutional and Home Affairs, the de.signation
being changed later to Ministry of Constitutional Affairs. He was suspended
as Minister by His Excellency the President on 29th June, 1983.
23. Njonjo is rnarried with three children. He is a widgly travelled person,
and ex(ensively involved in several comrnercial enterpr,ises.

.
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PART

III

TERM OF REFERENCT (a)
?ll. The allegations made in the term of reference (a) which we have
previously set out in full in the Introduction may be spl,it into the following
components, namely that Charles Mugane Njonjo(il conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to the security of the Sate;
(it) conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to the position of the Head

of

I
[.

I

State;

(iii) conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to the image of the Fresident
and the constitutionally established government of the Republic of
Kenya, including among others;
allegations that he was a party tG-(iv) a conspiracy or conspiracies to overthrow, by unlawful means, the
Government of the Republic of Kenya, during the month of August,
1982, or the concealment thereof;
(v) the unlawful activities of one Andrew Mungai Muthe,mba, or the
concealment thereof; and
(vil the convening of the purported Rungiri Presbyterian Church of East
Africa prayil meeting on 12th June, 1983 and/or its conversion into
an irregular political gathering with the intention of undermining the
position and image of the President and the political leadership in the
country.

of State
25. As regards this allegation, we now consider whether Njonjo

Security

was

involved in the illegal importation of arms and ammunition into Kenya.
26. The evidence clearly establ,ished that there was accumulation of an
inordinate quantity of firearms and ammunition together with the installation
of ground-to-air and air-to-gfound transmitting and receiving radio equip
ment, stored in two adjoining rooms of a private dwelling house the property
of people known as Haryanto family, and situated along knana Road in
the heart of Nairobi, the capital city of the Republic of Kenyi. More
particularly, this huge cache of arms and ammunition was stored centrally
within lethal range of the State House, the Headquarters of the Kenya Army
and a Police Station. That rnuch we saw for ourselves when we visited the
Haryanto home officially during the course of the Inquiry.

27. T\e principal actors involved in the evidence concerning the cache of
arrrs and ammunition were members of the Haryanto family, a man named
Captain Boskovic, the subject of the Inquiry Charles Mugane Njonjo, his

official driver at the tfune Chief Inspector of Police Kabucho Wakori and the
Chief Licensing Offioer of the Central Firearms Bugeau Senior Superintendent
of PoliceDonglasAlanWalker.
(

28. It would appear that the Haryantos first visited Kenya in the sixties
on a hunting trip. Thereafter they viiited the country regulaily. The head of
tho family Yani Haryanto was first locally known as Lim Poo Hin (or Hein).
He later cthanged his name to Haryanto by which name we will continue to
lsfgr fs him.

29. We were told that the Haryantos are exceedingly wealthy poople. In
Kenya, they acquired a camp at Masai Mara where they also installed ihe
kind of radio equipment which we found in their house in Nairobi.
30. Captain Boskovic was the Managing Director of a business known as
Boskovic Air Charters Limited of which Njonjo and a member or members
of the Haryanto famity were strareholders and directors. Boskovic came to
be reg:arded as the local representative of the Haryantos, in Nairobi. He was
a neighbour of the Haryantos living about seventy metres away along I-enana
Road.

31. The Haryantos and Njonjo would se,em to have endeared themselves
to each other so much so that at the age of 61 years Njonjo was the best man
at the wedding of a 19 year old Haryanto son.
i

32. Several members of the Haryanto family were licensed to hold firearms
totalling more than one hundred. Members of the Haryanto family and some
friends, totalling 32 persons, came to Kenya in June, 1980. They were met
and accommodated in the V.I.P. lounge of the Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport by Njonjo's official driver Kabucho who was in his police uuiform
and Walker who joined them there.
33. Walker had presented himself at the Airport at the invitation of an
employee of the Haryantos in Nairobi one Mohamed Bashir, who took to
him a telex dated 12th May, 1980 addressed to Boskovic by an American
named Kent Crane. The telex listed 17 firearms and a large amount of
ammunition to be imported into Kenya. The object of Walker's visit to the
airport was to issue an import permit therefor. Itre referred to the telex as
advance notice of the importation of the firearms rnto Kenya.
34. Kabucho was using Njonjo's Mercedes Benz car registration No. KVD
710. He said he had gone to the airport at the request of Boskovic, who told

him an additional vehicle would be required to transport the large amount
of the Haryanto luggage. It was not an unusual visit to the airport by Kabucho.
It was a regular part of his duties as Njonjo's driver to take or receive him
at the airport, as also his wealthy friends like the Haryantos, and persons
like the American Kent Crane. It was quite normal for Kabucho to see to
6
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the comfort of Njonjo's friends and visitors in the V.I.P. lounge, and to
facilitate their exit from the airport without their luggage being ehecked.
35. On this occasion Kabucho collected the luggage of the Haryantos
which included firearms and ammunition, slipped it through without i,t being
checked while Walker was sitting upstairs in the V.I.P lounge chatting away
with the Haryantos in total direliction of his duty and oblivious of ,the
ostensible pury)ose of his visit to the airport. According to Walker, when he
iame down with the Haryantos from the V.I.P. lounge he found the firearms
had already left the .airyrort. Walker said he followed the flrearms and
ammunition to the Haryanto home with the objeot of discharging his dury
of licensing their importation which he should have inspected and licensed
before they left the ailport. It follows therefore that Walker musrt have known
that the firearms and ammunition had boen taken to the Haryanto home.
36. Walker said he issued an import permiit for the trearms and 4mmunition at the Haryanto home; Walker was unable to produce the imlnrt
permit or a copy thereof.

37. We heard some amazing evidence indicating unpardonable incompetence on the part of this Chief Licensing Officer of the Central Firearms Bureau

of Kenya. He told us,inter alia:
"I asked them (Haryantos) to display or to let me have acc€ss to and see
the firearms they had imported. . . I had no expectation of any particular
number. I cannot recollect how many I saw, and unfortunately, there is
no documenit on the file that can help my memory on that. I did see some.
I re<ollect I issued an import licence in raspect of thom but I cannot
tace that document in my file now. The object of my goiug to the airport
was to issue an import permit. I re-collect doing so (at the Haryanto home).
I did not compa"re the guns that were so imported and for which I
issued the licence with the telex which I had notifying me of their proposed
impor,tation. I regret I crnnot explain that. I simply accepted what they produced as the firearms they had imported, as being those the importation
of which was sought by the telex message. I accepted their own decl'aration
about iit.
I took two of rthe arms with me; they were presented to me and Kabuoho
as gifts.
The one donated to me does not appoar on the telex, a .38 special
revolver number 523960-*Serial 23960.I1 is a colt revolver special calibre
at rthe time sold for about Sh. 6,000 to Sh. 7,000.
The one donated to Kabucho appears on the telex, a colt .38 detective
special serial No. 526971.
It is identical wi'th the one given to me. Kent Crane was in the party
on this occasion.
Noie of rthe Haryantos is a firearms dealer."
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38. To state the obvious the .38 special revolver, which was presented to
Walker, must have been smuggled into the country earlier or on that occasion.
How many more arns and ammunition were similarly smuggled into the
country, we shall never know.
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39. Walker also told us:
"I did not render any special service to be given a present worth KSh.
6,000. I am not aware of any kind of services rendered to the Haryanto
family by Kabucho which would induce them to make a similar preseni
to him other than driving them from and to the airport".

40. The sscond consignment of arms and ammunition was brought into
the country by the same American Kent Crane who was accompanied by
another American called Theodore on 31st March/lst April, 1981. Crane
is the same individual who came with the Haryantos in June, 1980 with arms
and ammunition. Crane and Theodore flew into Nairobi on flight number
BA 054 from South Africa on the night of 31st March/ lst April, 1981. They
were met at the airport'by Walker, Kabucho and Mohamed Bashir. Kalbucho's
evidence was that he was instructed by Njonjo's personal socretary Penelope
Anne Warren Hill, comrnonly referred to as Penny Hill, to meet the two
Americans upon their arrival at the airport. He was about to leave from
Njonjo's house iin Muthaiga, Nairobi, in Njonjo's official Government vehicle
to go to the airport for that purpose when Mohamed Bashir arrived there to
remind him a-bout the mission and offered to take him to the airport in a
Mercedes Benz car No. KVD 710 which according to Walker, the Haryantos
had bought from Njonjo although according to official records the car is
still registered in Njonjo's name. We saw that car at the Haryanto home on
the occasion of our visit there.
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41. When Kabucho and Bashir left for the airport Njonjo was at his
Muthaiga home. Kabucho categorically stated that he went to the airport
because Njonjo instructed him to do so.

1)

42. Kabucho asked for the use of the V.I.P. lounge for the Americans
who had brought a large amount of baggage with them. While in the V.I.P.
lounge, they were asked by a Security Officer what thsir baggage contained.
Their answer was food, fishing rods and camping equipment. ln the customs
hall, their baggage was placed before an alert Customs Officer named Martin
Goya Sitati for examination. He also inqu.ired of the Americans about the
contents of their baggage in the hearing of Walker. The Americans'reply was
that it was foodstuffs for the former Minister for Constitutional Affairs, Mr.
Njonjo. Sitati feeling suspicious about a long carton, he askeil the Americans
what it contained. They replied, fishing rods. Sitati ordered them to open it.
The Americans were reluctant to do so. Sitati opened it with the aid of Ben
Odero a Customs Prevention Officer. The carton was found to contain a
rifle. The other baggage was also opened. It contained two shotguns with
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telescopic sights, some more rifles and about 5,000 rounds of ammunition.
Among the firearms was also a 7.62 mrn military rifle which civi,lians are
absolutely prohibitedby law to import.

43. When asked to explain the lie, the Americans replied that the baggage
had been packed and given to them by someone else for Njonjo, and they
were not aware of the contents. At this point Walker jumped forward and said
that he had been sent there by Njonjo to issue an import permit for the arms
and ammunition. Walker whisked a permit book out of his pocket and began
to write a perrrit for the arms and ammunition including the7.62,mm rifle
in the name of Kent Crane a civilian who, to repeat, was an absolutely
prohibited person to import and hold that particular rifle. Walker said he
took the arms and ammunition to the Central Firearms Armoury with him
that night. A Security Officer Mr. Angwenyi who was on duty that nigEt
testified that Kabucho drove off with the arms and ammunition with
Mohamed Bashir the same night in Njonjo's Mercedes Benz car No. KVD
710. Mr. Angwenyi made an entry to that effect in the Airport Securfty Office
Occurrence Book.
44. Walker's Deputy Chief Inspector Charles Ngatia Gichuru told us that
Walker sent him to collect the very same firearms and ammunition from the
airport next morni,ng and take them to the Central Firearms Bureau; he
informed Walker that he had done so, and that he and Walker together took
them to their armoury and booked them in their register.

45. On 9th April, 1981 Walker reported the importation of the consignmeni
to the then Commissioner of Police Ben Gethi because of the discovery of
the prohibited 7.62 mm rifle by Customs. Gethi directed him to have the
consignment re-exported from the country because of the illegal importation
of the 7.62 mm rifle. Walker claimed to have personally supervised the re,
exportation of the firearms and ammunition which were taken oui of the

country by Kent Crane as accompanied luggage. If true, Walker handed over
or allowed Kent Crane, an unauthorlzeA person, to resume possession of the
7 .62 nn prohi'bited rifle.

46. There is an established strict procedurc whichis required to be observed when fir€amns are exported or re-ex,ported from the country. Af'ter the
firearrrs have been checkod by Scurity and Customs, an expoft permit must
be rnade out wtric?r is stam@'by Customs. The firearms are then handed
over to the airline to,be given in tu,rn into the custody of the captain of the
flight. The perrrit is ontered in a despatch book kept for that purpose at the
airport to be forwardod to the Central Firearms Bureau lV.trere a record of
the export or re€xport is rnade. It is only then that ,it wou,ld be rotriably
known what firearrns are not or should not be in the country and if the fire'
arms to be ex,ported or re€xported have bwn actualily sent out of the country.
In this instance there is no record of an export perrrit in the despatch book
at the a,irport. Wailker was also unahle to produce the origina'l or dupliete
from his records at the Central Firearms Bureau.

47. lt wiU be noted we were given three differing versions of how the fire
arms left the airport, namely, the Wa,lker version, the Gichuru version and
the Angwenyi version.
48. In total deflance of the law, Walker tried to legitimatize the illegal
inrportation into Kenya of a prohitbited military 7.62 rnrn rifle by issr.ring an
impont permit for it in the name of a civilian, Kent Crane. If Walker is
believed, he a'lso facilitated the same prohirbited nifle to ,be smu,gglod out of
the country by the same oiviflian, Kent Crane.
49. The military 7.62 rnrn rifle could not hy any stretch o,f imagination be
brought into the oountry,by a civilian for any legitimate purpose. In any
event Kent Crane was not ,permitted to,bring it into the country even under
the pretext that i't was for Njonjo. The im,portation of this prohibited rifle
had to be apcounted for. Walker did it hy,illegally issuing an irmport permit
for it. He must have known that the Commissioner of Police would prdbably
order the consigrunent to :be either re€xportod or destroyed. It was ordered
to be re-exported. lYalker clai,rned to have done so by handing it back to the
smuggler Kent Crane to-square the book, know,ing that he shoufid not do so.
He must have thought that nothiug further would be heard ahout it and that
would be the end of the matter. He, thereforre, never troubled himself about
the export pemi,t. TVe quote the fa,mitliar saying that the hest laid plans of
mice and rnen go awry. Unfortunately for Walker also this Inquify was set
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50. We consider that Walker lied on two occasions, firstly, that he hirnself

took the firearms and ammunition to the Annoury, and, seco,ndly, that he
personally supervised their reex,portation as aooom,pa,nied luggage hy Kont
Crane. We reject Walker's evidence that he removed the consignment of the
firearms to the Armoury. We are therefore left with the two versions of
Gichuru and Angwenyi. The evidenoe does not su'pport Gichuru's version.
Neither he nor Walker were able to produce the register to which Gichuru
refcrred. We acoopt Angwenyi's version. It is corroborated by the contemporaneous entry which he made in the Airport Security Offioe Occurrence Book.
We find that Kabucho removed the firearms and ammunition from the airport and transported them to some und'isolosed destination.

51. We consider that Walker tried to bam-,boozle Gethi in a rnemorandurn
of backgrotmd information relating to the Haryantos whish he wrote to Gethi
on 22nd, May, 1981. Watlker stated inter alia that the Haryantos "had made
Crane funport from South Africa on their behalf the seven flreanr,s which
cau'sed so much interest on lst April, and which were re-exponted o,n 9th
April. These firearms were undoubtedly intended for the defenoe of their
camp wtrich is quite near to the scene of some recent unpleasant incidents
olose to the Ta'nzania border. I am personally absolutely satisfied that there
was no sinister motive behind the attempted irnportation of these weapons
and that they sirnply wanted to make.their camp 'secure' by their standards."
10
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We are satished that the Haryan'tos had nothing to do with this particular
oonsignment. Walker's memorandum was intsnded to @ver Njonjo's involve,
ment in the iroportation of the consigrunent.
52. On the evidence, we are sati,sfied that the consi,gnment which arrived

in the oountry on the nigtrt of 31st Mardr/lst Apri,l, 1981, and whioh was
falsely doclared to he food for Njonjo, and fishing rods and camping eqrdp
ment, and for which Walker stated that he had been instruotod hy Njonio to
issue an import perrnit, and which Kabucho went to the airport to co'llect
on the instructions of Njonjo nwer left the country. We have no hesitation
in saying that the two Americans W,ho brought in the consignment (this was
the second time that Kent Crane had come with firearms), knowiugly told a
plain but stupid lie atbout the contonts of ttre consignment. Wherever they are
in Kenya they are there illegally, and a threat to the secur,ity of the State.
The inference irresistibly follows that Njonjo must know where they are.

53. The third aspeot in relation to firearms to which we would draw
attention is the large cache of arans in the $trong rcorm of the Har5ranto
home whioh is not licensed for the s,torage ot arms. The Haryantos have
not been back in Kenya since 1980 io renew their arrns licences. The large
cashe being unlicensed, the a,ms wore being held there illegally to Walker's
knourledge. Ttre l,aw requiru that a duplicate key of any storenoorn whene
a large qruantity of fireams is kopt must ,be deposited with the Central
Firearms Bureau. Although aware of it, Walker did nothing to acquire the
duptricate key. He agreed that anyone who had a key and knew the combination of the look cvuld have made use of the firearm.s in the strongroom.
54. Events had begun to move fast. Walker feeling tha,t the gusts from
the official enquiries whioh were being made iu connoction with tthe im,portation of ,arms and allied matters were getting uncom,fortably close, on 2nd
Novemrber, 1983 had ,the Haryanto strongroom for amns opened by a locksmith. In doing so he made ,three omissions. Firstly, he made no inquiries
from Boskovic who was the Haryantos'contact man in Nairolbi whether hc
or any,one else had a key to the strong,room. Secondly, Walker did not
inform A.C.P. Odera Odede who was engaged in making inquiries and who
had interviewed him in coumection with these matters that A.C.P. Odede or
his rerpresentative oould :be present when ,the strongroom was opened.
Thirdly, he did not also convey any information to the Commissioner of
Polioe about it. In addition, Walker left withrn about fifteen rninutes of the
strongroom havrng been opened. This conduct o,n the part of Walker madc
i,t impossirble to check oorrectly his reported finding of the quantity of ams
and amnruni.tion in the strongrcom when opened.
55. When opened, the strong,room was found to contain 3 rifles, 6 revolvers,
2 shotgtrns, 17 other rifles and five boxes of ammunition containing Ol 1676
rounds of assorted ammurition, (21 990 rounds of ammunition, (3) 1018
11

rotrnds of ammunition, (4) 3999 cartridges and 2 tins of airgun pellets, and
(5) 1576 cartridges.

56. We note that Njonjo did not deny his connection with the Haryantos
a,lso did not deny that Kabucho aoted on his 'boha,lf. He
admified .that Penny Hiill had been his pers,mal secrretary.

or Bos,kovic. He
57.

In

particular we note that Njonjo made no reference

at all in

any

way to im,portation of firearms.

58. During Njonjo's tenure of office as Attorney4eneral as well as
Minister for Oonstiturtional Affairs it was, and still is, the declared policy
of the Republic o,f Kenya that the citizens of the apartheid regime of South
Africa shall not be allwed entry into Kenya.
59. All persons who are residents of the apartheid regirne of South Afri'ca,
irrespeotive of their nationalities, require visas to enter Kenya. All visa
applications for frrese persons had to be referred to the Principal Immigration
Officer, Who at the tirne was J,ames Kasyula Mutua, for approval bofore being
issued.

60. Njonjo aoting in complete disregard of the Kenya visa regulations was
rcsponsible for a large mrm,ber of visas being issued to residents of the
apartheid regune of Sou,th Africa without any prior rsference to the Principal
Irunig,ration Officer for a,pproval. His secretary would write to Mutua tha,t
Njonjo had decidsd a visa be issued to the individual rnentioned in the
letter. All such visas were issued without the applicants being security
vetted. Upon receip of the letter, the docile Mutua issued the visa. So
mindfirl was Njonjo of the cpnvenience of South Africans that in sorne cases
he amangod fo,r the visa to wait for handing over to the visitor f'rour South
Africa on his arrival at the airpor,t.
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61. Among the people who entered Kenya in the above manner there
were a member of tthe apartheid Government of South Africa, a higtr rantrcing
ofrcer in the South African Armed Forces, Lt. Col. F. A. J. Yan Zt:jl aad
also J. Lockley a former employee in the Police Force of Kenya then serving
in the Sou,th African Police Force. Lockley entered Kenya ,twice under visas
issued to him upon Njonjo's directions
62. South Africa is kn<vwn to be a haven for mercenaries whose missiort
cause revolutions and havoc in other countries for money.
Njonjo expoaed Kenya to reconnaisance by peqple of that country. Mercenaries frcvm South Africa were proved to have been actually linked with
the abortive ooup to ovef,throw the lawfully estatblished Government of the
Seychelles in Novemrber, 1981 .as more fully dealt with in another paft of
the Report.
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63. We reach the firm conclusion that by instigating, faoil,ita.ting and participating in the illegal importaton of arms and ammunition into Kenya,
by building up an arsenal. in the Haryanto home, which must have been
intended for use in an insurrection, and allowing the residents of South Africa
to enter Kenya in utter disregard of Kenya's security, Njonjo conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to the security of the State. We find this allegation
well established.

Ihe Pmition of the Head of State, Ihe

Image of the Precident and the
Constifutionally Established Government of the Republic of Kenya.
64. As regards the above allegations, we no\il consider the evidence relating
thereto.

65. Since 1978, His Excellency President Daniel Toroitich arap Moi has
been the Head of State and the constitutionally established Government of
the Republic of Kenya. He portrays the image of the nation both at home and
abroad.
66. The evidence rolating to these allegations boggles the mind. The expos6
began with a then little known man namdd Emmanuel Karisa Maitha who
was employed as a Clinical Officer by the Municipal Council of Mornbasa at
the Mwakirunge Su,b-Health Centre in May, L979. He was approached by
Said Hemed then Member of Parliament for Mombasa North, to resign his
job and join polirtics by co,ntesting the Bamburi Ward Civic seat. Hemed
persisted in his request prornising to sponsor Maitha with unlimited flnance,
and to help him get back his job if he failed in the election. When Maitha
asked him what his interest was, Hemed said that he was a very good friend
of Ctrarles Njonjo, the Attorney-Gene,ral of Kenya who was a very close
friend of His Excellency the President who had assigned Njonjo to see that
the leaders elected in the 1979 elections wou,ld be identified to the P,resident,
through Njonjo. Hemed said that he had been appointed by Njonjo, and he
in turn selected Maitha

as one capaple

of leadership.

67. Maitha said he was convinced because the names of the President
and Njonjo were rnentioned to him. He resigned his job in May, 1979 with
a view to contesting the civic election. Hemed asked him to accompany him
to Nairobi to meet Njonjo who would be helping him (Maitha) financially in
his campaign. Hemed brought him to Nairohi and took him to Njonjo's
office in Sheria House. Maitha waited outside while Hemed went into
Njonjo's office. Njonjo and Hemed came out together ahout one and a half
hours later. Hemcd told Maitha to greet "Mzee" (Njonjo), in abeisance we
suppose. Njonjo shook hands with Maitha and asked him if he was
Emmanuel. Maitha replied, "Yes, Sir". Njonjo said he was too busy to
discuss anything but Hemed would tell hirn something about him (Njonjo)
when they went back home.
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68. After leaving Njonjo's office, Hemed told Maitha that Njonjo was
very happy to meet him. Hemed and Maitha went to Azee Guest House
where they were staying. There Hemed opened his brief case which he had
carried to Njonjo's office. He took out KSh. 10,000 in a bundle of KSh. 100
notes and gave it to Maitha saying it was from Njonjo to assist him i1 fiig
campaign. Maitha returned to Mombasa by bus. Hemed went to Maitha's
house after nomination day and asked for two photographs of Maitha, one
for posters and a smaller one for badges. After a week, Hemed took to
Maitha some 3,000 election posters and 2,000 election badges. Hemed said
the bill for the printing of the posters by Coastal Printers of Mombasa "had
been cleared by Njonjo". Hemdd helped very much during the election, and
Maitha was elected.
69. In October, 1979, Hemed took Maitht to a special private room in
Tamarind Restaurant, Mombasa. He told Maitha that he was going to reveal
a very confidential matter which Maitha must not reveal to anyone otherwise Maitha may even lose his life. Hemed told him that Njonjo was going
to resign as Attorney-General and arrangements had been made for a constituency seat for him and that Njonjo was going to take over as the President
later. Maitha asked him why. Hemed said the present President was not
an educated President rind Njonjo felt he would lead the country properly.
70. Hemed a,lso told Maitha that they had decided to nominate Rajab
Suniba and Almed Mwidani for election as Mayor and Deputy Mayor of
Mombasa respectively in Njonjo's interes'ts. FIe showed Maitha Sh. 400,000
whioh was in his brief case, and whioh he said he gort from Njonjo for the
electiron of the Mayor of Mombasa. Hemed said he was not interested in
working for Njonjo direct. He had discussed the iszue with Shariff Nassir
then M.P. for Momrbasa Central who would handle the campaign for thc
Mayor's election. He was going to take the money to Shariff Nassir's house
in Jubilee Building. They proceeded to the house where they met Nassir
and 20 elected m,unicipal councillors. Maitha named all20 of the.m.
71. Henned and Nassir went into a privatc room and they came out
alts a whi,le. Homed said he was going to leave them ryith Nassir. Nassir told
thom ttlrat he and Hemod were very close to the Goverrunent. They had
decided to nominate Rajab Sumrba and Mwidani to be Mayor and Deputy
Mayor of the Municipality of Momibasa respectively. He gave each councillor Sh. 500 in Sh. 100 notes. He also told them if any councillor had a
debt'probelm he shou,ld contaot hirn as he was the supervisor for the mayor's
election campaign. They agreed to hold secre,t meetings and Nassir would
meet the hotel and club bills. Rajab Sum'ba and Mwidani were elected mayor
and deputy mayor respectively. Nassi,r gave the ,cotrncillors who had voted
for the inayor a present of Sh. 1,000 eaoh at Kanu office, Mom'basa.

72. Hsmed won ,his Parliamentary seat for Mombasa Nortth in 1979.
He said Njonjo told him he was arppointed Chief Whip through Njonjo's
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influence as Njonjo wanted him to be his contact man with M.P.s. Hemed
also told Maitha that Njonjo played a big role in appointments of most
ministers and assistant ministers in order to boost his grou,p for him to
become the President. Njonjo had also assigned Hemed the special duty to
tarke to,him most me'mbers of the Asian business 'comrnunity to help him
financially. Maitha produced two of the ten photographs taken in Njonjo's
office and given to him by Hemed showing Njonjo receiving cheques from
Asians.

73. Hemed further said that Njonjo was uorking to win support fronn
all tlibes in Kenya. They wanted Maitha to work in their group because
he was a Giriama. Njonjo had approached Katana Ngala, M.P. for KiLfi

Nor,th ,to join the g,roup but Ngala had refusetl because he suspected ssme
people in the Njonjo group were involvd iu the derath of his late father
Ronald Ngala.

74. Hsmed told Maitha that he (Hemed) was going to be appointed
Foreign Minister, S. S. Oloitipitip would be the Vjce-President, and G. G.
Kariuki a Minister of State in the new Government of Njonjo. He had
arranged for an Arab Prince to come to Kenya and boosrt some projects
in Kenya, especially in Njonjo's constituency so ,that people would believe
in Njonjo's grcup rather than in Moi's grcup. Hemed said the,money frrr,m
Arab countries was to help the Njonjo campaign.
75. Hemed further told Maitha,that Oloitipitip was transferred to Ministry
of I-ocal Govesrment for special durty as he was a very close friend of Njonjo.
Oloitipitip's special duty was to go to every local authority in 'the country,
hold barazas and make promises of grants of public money, impossible for
the Government of P,resident Moi to meet.
76. Towards the end of 1982 He,med told Maitha that Njonjo wanteC
see him at his house in Diani. He went thcre with Hemed and a Malindi
businesman Gulam Hussein. Njonjo was not there. Instead they met Duncan
Ndegwa the for,mer Governor of the Central Bank who told them he had
been sent there to meet thern as Njonjo wculd not be able to get to trhe
Corast during that week+nd. Gulam Hussein was told to go out and wait
in the car.

to

77. Ndegwa asked Hemed a lot of things about how Njonjo's campa,ign
was going on at the Cbast, and how far they had gone about the Kalenjin
M.P.s joining the group. Hemed replied everthing was going well.
78. Ndegwa then delivered Njonjo's message about a plot in Bamburi
Ward No. 384, Section 2, Mainland North, comprising 444 actes which
had been purchased by four persons whose names Ndegwa mentioned, and
from whom he said he had acquired 50 acres. They had been unable to
use the land because squatt€rs wore living on it. Njonjo wanted to ask
Maitha as councillor for the area to help Hemed to remove the squatters.
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79. Maitha asked for time and Ndegwa arranged to moet him at Nyali
Golf Club on the following day which was a Sunday. They met there and
had lunch together after Ndegwa finished playing golf. Maitha told hirn
he was not ready to help Hemed to evict the squatters. Ndegrva however
insistd and asked him to meet him in his office the next day which he did.
Ndegwa then told him he had telephoned both Njonjo and Hemed and
Njonjo had said if Maitha accepted his request he would be given a car
from D. T. Dobie. Maitha still refused. Most of the squatters were of his
own tribe. Ndegwa gave him KSh. 500 to come to Nairobi on Wednesday
at 10.00 a.m. to explain.it personally to Njonjo. Maitha telephoned Hemed
who told him that he was free to go.

80. In Nairobi Ndegwa gave Maitha a letter and told him to go and
Njonjo in his office in Re-Insuranc,ePlaza.

see
t

81. After being kept waiting for one and a half hours Maitha was taken
to Njonjo's secretary who told him that Njonjo would meet him when he
came to the Coast. She gave him a letter written by Njonjo addressed to
Hemed. He took the letter to Hemed in Mombasa. Hemed read it and told
him that Njonjo wanted him to comply with the request. Hemed reminded
him how Njonjo had helped him in his campaign and Hemed was also a
good friend of his. He reminded him how he had rscruited him into the
Njonjo group but Maitha insisted he was not ready to help to evict the
squatters. They quarrelled and Hemed chased him away from his house.
Hemed thereafter kept tel'ling him he was going to teach him a lesson and
before the 1983 elections Maitha was expelled from the Party by Kanu
Mombasa Branch of which Shariff Nassir was the Chairman and Hemed
the Treasurer.
82. When they mot later Hemed told Maitha that the expulsion from
Kanu was only the beginning. He would be facing more than that.

83. Maitha was reinstated by Kanu Headquarters the same week.
84. Maitha's evidence was not challenged.
85. In 1981 Lawrence Simiyu S[funa was Member of Parliament for
Bungoma South Constituency and Jackson Kalweo was Member for
Nyambene North Constituency and also an Assistant Minister.
86. Kalweo asked Sifuna in Parliament Buildings why Sifuna showed a
negative attitude towards Njonjo who was a very powerful man, and he must
join Njonjo's group or he would suffer if he refused. Kalweo also said that
an elerction petition pending against him in the High Court would be thrown

out which would prove that Njonjo was a very powerful rnan. Sifuna told
Kalweo that he did not wish to join Njonjo's group. The petition against
Kalweo was in fact later dismissed.
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87. Kalweo approached Sifuna on two other occasions in 1981. He told
Sifuna that more people had joined the camp of Njonjo who was going to
rule the country. Sifuna must also join to be on the safe side, and Njonjo
would definitely make him an Assistant Minister. Kalweo cited examples
of two others Members who had agreed to join Njonjo's camp and they
wou,ld be given ministerial posts. It turned out that the two were appointed
Assistant Ministers. Sifuna still refused io join Njonjo's or any other camp.
He said his loyalty was dirert to the President.
88. Njonjo's recruiting agent Kalweo having proved unsuccessful, Njonjo
himself approached Sifuna and asked him why his attitude to'wards him was
always negative. Sifuna also told him he was not interested in joining his
camp. Njonjo came again and asked Sifuna to see him in his office. Sifuna
told him only if he had a problem concerning his Ministry not otherwise.

89. One day Njonjo went and sat next to Sifuna in the House. He used
to refer to Sifuna and some other Members of Parliament as the "Seven
Sisters". Sifuna asked him why he was sitting next to the Seven Sisters.
Njonjo laughed and went out. He came back and sat next to Sifuna again
with his hands in the outside pockets of his jacket.

90. Njonjo pulled his hand or.r,t of his pocket and tried to push KSh. 100
notes into Sifuna's pocket. Sifuna asked him what he was giving him money

for. Njonjo told him to keep quiet. Sifuna threw the money back at him

saying, " I don't want your money". Two ofhers Members saw Sifuna throwing the money back. Njonjo took back his money and went away. The two
Members laughed and said, "Shame! Shame!"

91. Clement Lubernbe the then Member for Ikolomani came to see
Sifuna twice during 1981182. He requested Sifuna.to go to Kimani Court
Hotel to meet Njonjo and the then Chief Secretary Jeremiah Kiereini there.
Sifuna told him he did not want to meot Njonjo. On the second occasion
Irubedbe came to the Railway Restaurant where Sifuna was having a drink
with the then Member of Parliament Alfonse Okuku and the late Tom
Mboya's son.
92. Lubordbe started to talk about Karac'truonyo pol,itics. Okuku did not
like it and he left with the late Tom M'boya's son. Lulbembe then told Sifuna
that Njonjo was the only right person to tbe the President of the country. He
asked Sifuna to accornpany hirn to K,imani Court Hotel where he was going
to meet Njonjo and K,iereini. Sifuna to,ld him he did not want to he involved
in the Njonjo affair. Lurbedbe insisted that Njonjo was a good man and very
soon he would be rurling the oountry. He himself would be given a good post
soon to prove Npnjo was a true leader. Some weeks later, Lubembe was
appointed Cha,irman of the Su,gar Authority.
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93. In the early prt o'f 1980, Njonjo attended Parliamentary debates as
the Attorney,General. He asked Sifuna why he and some other M.P.s
applaudod the Vice-Presidont whenever he came into the Chanlber. Sifuna
told him that there was only one Vice-President who was Number Two in
the Government and he dtd not see why he should feel jealous or bad about
it. Njonjo warned him if he and the other M.P.s did not stop it they would
suffer alcng with others who were opposed to his directives.
94. When Sifuna refused to join the Njonjo oamp his file was taken to the
C.I.D. together with those of others Who had also refusod to associate themselves with Njonjo. The C.I.D. was thsn under Njonjo's nrrinisteria,l portfolio.
Sifuna told us:
"The purpose was to estabilish any slight mistake, either mileage claim
or anyth.ing, and then you land in hot soup. Slight mistake and then definitely you wi,ll be put in. Fortunately, there was nothing, I was clean and
my flle was returned.
"It is a fact he (Njonjo) had ill-motives against ,the President... It
is a fast that in 1981 he had negative attitude towards the President. That
is a fact.
"To'be a traitor and to he guilty of trea,son you must,be sonrehody who
wishes to overthrow the Government by unconstitutional means". Thai is
exactly what Njonjo was trying to do. Njonjo himself was aiming at being
the President of the country.
"A person who ohtai,ns political power hy manipulation and intr,igue
is a traitor."
95. Sifuna was at home.in his Constituency after the d,istrurbances of lst
August, 1982. The O.C.P.D., Bungoma District and the Special B'ranch
Officer went there. As a result of what they told him he came to Nairolbi and
found that immigration officers had gone to his residence in Ruaraka and
taken away his passport.
96. In Septenlber, 1982, S,iftma was chosen a delegate to attend the I.P.U.
Conference in Italy. He obtainsd a letter from the Speaker of the National
Assembly whioh he took to a Mr. Keya, then Doputy Principal Imrnigration
Officer. Keya took him to the Principa,l Im,migration Officer Mutua, who
read the'letter. Mutua told Sifuna he had no objection to returninrg h,is passport,'bu,t there were certain conditions which he would have to fulfil upon
his return from Italy. Mutua asked him why he hated Njonjo when he knew
Njonjo was ruling the country. Mutua said he was propared to take 'him to
Njonjo and he wouild get whatever he wanted, a Ministerial po.st or money.
Mutra further said that S,ifuna was l,ike his chi{d and he was trying to help
him to be a ;big man in the country:"aftert all Njonjo needs only 125 Members
of ParXiament to baok him and then you will see him at the top". Mutua
gave Sifuna his passport and he left.
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97. Sifuna went to ltaly. He came back. He did not go to Mutua's office.
Keya told him a week later t'hat Mutua wanted to see him. Sifuna did not go.
Keya approac,hed him a second ,time and asked hirn why he refused to go
and see Mutua. Sifuna told him he would do so the following day. He did
not do so.

a

98. So'me days later, he received telephone message in Parliarnent
Bui,ldings requesting him to go and see Mutua ,personal,ly. He did so on the
following day. Mutua asked him wlry he had i,gnored his fatherly advice.
He was still prepa,red to take him ,to Njonjo to be given anything so long as
he agreed with Njonjo. Sifuna to'ld hirn he was not interested. Mutua became
annoyed and told Sifuna to surrender his passpo,rt whish he did. He never
got it back. Mutua said, "Give me baok the passport". Si,funa said, "Take it",
The Immigration Department was under Njonjo's ministerial portfolio when
Sifuna's passport was taken away.

I

99. Sifuna said that Njonjo's activties led him (Sifuna) to think that he
had ulterior ,rrotives. In 1981 Sifuna regarded Njonjo as 'bei,ng hosti e to the
President even though he was a Cabinet Minister and the President had warned that he did not want to hear about groups. While Njonio was paying lip
service to the President and pretending,to be loyal {s hirn, he was at the same
time engi,neering agents to recruit as many M.Ps. as possible into his camp.
Whatever Njonjo was doing was contrary to what the President was doing.
"He was giving me money to win me into his group."
His carnp existed in Parliament from 1981. Apart from Njonjo hirnself,
other Mombers of Partliament who approached him were Kahreo, Ste,phen
Kirdgu or Kiragu Ste.phen, Said Hemed, the,late Juma Boy, the then Deputy
Speaker Moses arap Keino and also the thon Principal Inunigration Officer
Mu,tua.

"Njonjo was actua'Ily aiming to be the President. A person who obtains
political power by manipulation and intrigue is a traitor. Njonjo is a
traitor."
100. Franois ara.p Mutwol, like His Excellency the President, is of the
Kalenjin tri'be. He \ras at the relevant time Member of Parliament for Kerio
Central, and Secretary of the Kanu Parliamentary Group. He said Njonjo,
Cabinet Minister from 1980 to 1983, was a personal friend of his and haC
g'iven him his direot telephone number.
101. Njonjo told him in his office in Jogoo House that certain M.P.s were
not useful to him or to the Crovernment,like Waruru Kanja, Mark Mwithaga,
Koigi wa Wamwere, Martin Shikuku and Samuel Ng'eny. He sa,id he would
do his best to get rid of them.
102. Mutwol visited him again in Jogoo House towards the end of 1980.
Njonjo told him that he did not like Karugu who took over from him as
19

AttorneyGeneral. Karugu was not of his choioe and was not doing things
the way he used to do.

103. In June, 1981 Njonjo mentiofld to Mutwoi that he had his own
group and asked hirm for assistance't'o persuade other Menrtbers of Parliament
to join him. He asked Mutwol mainly to persuade the Kalenjin Mem,bers of
Parlia.ment, a,borut 12 of them, leaving out Cabinot Ministers for wh,ich
purrpose he gave Mutwol Sh. 10,000. Mutwol took the m'oney but did not
use it as directed.
104. Mutwol asked Njonjo,to assist h,im in a haram,bee in his coostituency.
Njonjo agreed. The harambee was held on 19th September, 1981 at Kap
cheriot. On September 8,th, an Army helicopter flew out to looate where
Kapcheriot is. On September l9th a huge anny helicopter landed at Kap
lcheriot b'ringing in Njonjo the guest of honour. Sh. 400,000 was raised at
the haraurrbee, Njonjo oontritbuting Sh. 90,000.

few weeks later Nionjo asked Mutwol if he had ever seen any
other Miuister gprng to a harambee in an atmy helicopter. Mu'twol rcplied
in the nogative and Njonjo told him "to tell my friends and Me,m,bers of
Parliame.nt to s€e where the light was".
105.
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106. A month later Njonjo told Mutwol that he had 60 M.P.s on his side.
He asked about what had happened to the Sh. 10,000 he had given Mutwol
and was told things wore in progess. Mutw.rl told him there was no difliculty in persuadin$ the Kalenjin M.P.s and he could rest assured ttiat they
were on h,is side, even though he had done no canvassing. Njonio asked
him to extend his persuasion to other M.P.s also but to leave out the *Seven
Sisters". Njonjo gave him another Sh. 10,000 for that purpose. Mutwol used
it for harambees. Njonjo a'lso sent him Sh. 5,000, Sh. 2,000 and Sh. 3,000
for haramrbees. On the occasion in his office Njonjo told Mutwol that "he
did not like the Vice-President, the Vice,President was not a man to be relied,
on, the Vice-Prsident was a drunkard". Njonjo also told Mutwol to personally
ask His Excellency the President to remove the VicqPresident and if the
President did not do so the Kalenjin would live to regret it. Mutwol promiseil
to do so.

Njonjo also said that 'qthe Kalenjin knew horv to look after cattle
but not human beings". He also told Mututol again persona,lly to tell the
P,resident in his o'wn Kalenjin language that if the President did not remove
the Vice-President &e Kalenjin would live to ,regret it.
108. Njonjo also talked about the possibility of replacing the Vice.
President. He said that it cou,ld be fre himself or somEbody else.
107.

109. In 1982 Njonjo told Mutwol that thines were not mov'ing as he had
expected. He said he had expected to have won over 125 M.P.s on to his
side. Mutwol said that he understood the significance of ,the nu,mber 125
to be that they would declare a vote of no confldence in Parliament in the
20
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Crovernment of President Moi. M*,t*ot was supposed 0c, enlist Kalenjin
Mom,bers of Parliament for Njonjo's group against the Pres,ident.

I10. Njonjo angrily told Mutrrol that he was dissatisfied because he Ead
not seen the fruits of lfutwol's work. They quauelled and Murtwol left. Before
Mutwol left Njonjo warned that un'less the Kalenjin followed him he would
not assist them and they would live to regret it.
I

111. On Budgot Day in 1982, Njonjo camc into the Mem,bers Room
where Mutwol was making a telophone call. Njonjo started to talk. He said
memrbors did not arppreciate the hetrp he had given them to obtain ca,rs, that
he had also bought cam for many. Mu,twol remarked that Njonjo had not
given him any assistance at all. Njonjo wrote do vn the registration number
of a Mercedes Benz vehicle KVD 710 and said that if all went well Mutwol
could have irt. Mu,twol never got the promised car.
112. Mutwol said that he did not personally join Njonjo's group, nor did
he recruit anyone to join and that ,there was in fact such a group o&erwise
there would have been no money to spend. On several occasions Njonjo
gave warnings to rnany Honourable.Members that they would lose their
seats if they did this, that or the other thing.
113. Mutwol capped his evidence by saying that he warned the Kalenjin
M.P.s that there was danger, and they should unite against Njonjo's activities.

114. Mashengu wa Mwaihofi M.P. for Wundanyi Constituency in the
Coast Province moved a Private Members motion in Parliament in April,
1981 conceming land ownership and land scarcity in Taita/Taveta District.
Njonjo opposed the motion and spoke against it. The motion was lost.

ll5.

Jackson Kalweo approached Mwachofi a week or two later and asked

him 'fuhat is wrong with you people? Why do you want to argue and disagreetwith Hon. Njonjo? For example, with this motion of yorrfs, what you
needed to do was ,to go and see him and the problem would be solvod.
Njonjo is a very powerful man and if you agree to work with him then
all your problems will be solved." Kalweo also said his own financial problerns were gone since he had started working with Njonjo. He also won
his election petition beeuse Njonjo helped him. Mwachofi told him he had
no disagreement with Njonjo and no reason,to go and

see

him.

116. Kalweo approached him harise again in 1981, and complained that
Mwachofi had become worse since he had talked to him about seeing
Njonjo. He also complained that Mwachofi had no respect for Njonjo, he
argued and disagreed with Njonjo everytime he spoke. If Mwachofi wanted
to'be safc he should tell him so that he could report where and when to see
Njonjo. Mwachofi told him he was not willing to see Njonjo.
2L

117. On the second occasion Kalweo asked him about his friend Koigi
wa Wamwere, ,then M.P. for Nakuru North. Mwachofi told him he knew
like everyone else that Wamwere was in detention. Kalweo warned him thar
if he did not change his attitude towards Njonjo, they would lock him up
like Wamwere.

After ,the disturbances of lst August, 1982, Immigration Officer
Nyamongo with others visited him in Parliament Buildings. He was told to
produce his passport which he did and surrendered it at the Immigration
Headquarters where Nyamongo took him in his car. He was toid that the
118.

Principal Immigration Officer (Mutua) had been instructed by his Minister
Ctarles Njonjo to withdraw his passport and the passports of twelve other
Members of Parliament. He has never gone back to collect it as he does not
require a passport to go to his Constituency.

ll9. In 1981 Said Hemed was still M.P. for Mombasa North, and also
the Chief Whip. Hemed approached Mwachofi twice on the issue of reconciliation with Njonjo. Hemed told Mwachofi that as they both came
from the Coast he would not like to see Mwachofi get into trouble. Mwachofi
should therefore stop disagreeing openly with Njonjo in the House otherwise he would end up in jail. Hemed offered to take Mwachofi to Njonjo's
office but Mwachofi refused because he had no personal disagreement with
Njonjo. Hemed accused h,irn of not concentrating on his constituency problems
and of getting too much involved in national politics which was the marn
reason for the disagreement with Njonjo.
120. Mwachofi was organizing a harambee for a.number of projects in
his constituency on a day appointed by his Harambee Committee. He received
a letter asking Njonjo to do a harambee on the same day but for a difterent
proiect in his constituency. There would be two harambees on the same day
but at different places, one by Njonjo and the other officiated by someone
else. When Mwachofi spoke to Njonjo in the House if he could change the
date, Njonjo asked him to go and see him in his office at 8.00 a.m. on the
following morning. He went there at 7.45 a.m. He was told to wait. Hemed
walked in at 9.00 a.m. They both sat there waiting until 10.00 a.m. Njonjo
came into the waiting room and called Hemed. The two of them walked off
downstairs. Mwachof, never got an opportunity for a discussion with Njonjo.

121. Sometime later, Mwachofi found Hemed and the late Juma Boy in
the,television room in Parliament Buildings. Hemed told him Mzee (Njonjo)
would like to see him so that he could have his problems solved. Nionjo
wanted to discuss things and help him financially. Mwachoff said if he was
referring to the haram,bee he was not going there. Juma Boy reacted tha't
he had always told Mwachofi to be careful with what line he took in debates.
He did not seem ,to understand that Njonjo loved him. Hemed also said
Njonjo loved him very much and he should agree to go and see Njonjo.
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122. Mwaohofi roplied, "You people tell me ropeated'ly tha,t Njonjo loves
think I am a girl that I am going to get married to hirn?" Hemed
warned that these matters were not a joke and he (Mwachofi) should take his
warning seriously or he would be detained like his brother Wamwere.
me. Do you

123. ZablonOwigo Oliang', the then M.P. for Ndhiwa, was-Assistant
Minister for Constitutional and Home Affairs in Njonjo's office. He si,milarly
went to see Mwachofi twice.
124. Olary' told h,im about Njonjo's conaing visit to his Constituency for
a hararnbee to raise funds for a sohool. Mwachofi explained that the dates
were conflicting. However for so,me reason the harambee nwer m.ater,ialized.
125. Njonjo went to Mwachofi's Constituensy to donate a piano to a
church. He ad{ressed the church congregation. He said Ctrristian leadership
was needed to have peace, love and unity in the country. He namsd so,me
dignita,ries sitting there as exarnples of good Christian leadership but said he
could not say the same for their M.P. (Mwaohofi) who never went to church.
Njonjo further said the Holy Book said cleanliness is next to godliness but
the man they eleoted, whose narne he could not pronounce, was untidy. He
did not even shave his beard.
126. When the progranr,rre for the function was drawn Mwachofi was not
included in the list nor was he invited to ,it. He came to know about it and
had turned up. He was not given an op,pontunity to say anything excopt to
"Welcomeo' the piano by making a contribution.

127. Qlary's second approaoh was prior to this incident. He then told
Mwachofi that "they were going to come to my Constituency and if you
do,not co{por&to, we are going to make sure we come to finish you politically".

-

128. Njonjo was a Front Bencher. Mwacho,fi was a,lways a Back Bencher.
He wondered whether Njonjo was not going to get pain in his nerk by constantly turning around to look at him. Once Njonjo looked back add said he
did not know what was eating "Karl Max". After he finished speaking Njonjo
went to the back bench and sat next to Mwachofi who said:

"'Welcome, Comrade".
129. Njonjo told hlm he had helped most of those idiots the M.P.s who
had gone to him with their problems but Mwachofi, with his marxism, had
never gone to see him. He could a'lways help to sort out some of Mwachofi's
pro'blems. Njonjo kept insisting that Mwachofi should go to his office personally and things would be sorted out. It appeared strange to Mwachofi that
he shou'ld go to Njonjo for helrp and become an id,iot.
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130. Mwachofi to'ld Njonjo he had no personal problems. If anyth,ing, it
was to ask the authorities for the release of Koigi wa Mamwere. Njonjo said
he no longer wielded any power, he did not oven know they were holding
Wamwere. Mwachofi told him he thought Nionjo was a Government
Minister.
131.

Njonjo moved closer and s'peaking in a lower tone said, "You

132. Deverell cross-examined Mwachofi that Njonjo's derogatory remarks
about the President or the M.P.s were malicious invention. Replied Mwachofi:

"It is not a malicious attempt. It is true and Mr. Njonjo

"'It is not a
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the problem with your friend (President) is that he does not know what he is
doing. At least Kenyatta was a President. [Iis yes was a yes a,nd his no was a
no. But this one does not seem to know what he is doing". Mwachofi said
he was shocked. He assumed Njonjo was refering to His Excellency the
President. He asked Njonjo if that was the reason why he did not raise h'is
hand to applaud "Nyayo" whenever His Excellency walked in during Kanu
Parliamentary Group Meetings. Njonjo replied in Kiswahili:
"Wacha maneno yako hayo".
Njonjo then left and resumed his seat on the Front Bench.

On being asked again, Mwachofi repeated,
it is true and he knows it to be ,true."

I

knows i,t."
malicious attempt,

for Kitale East elected in 1979.
He was an Assistant Minister for Transpo.rt and Communications and
Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife.
133. Frederick Fidelis Gumo was M.P.
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134. He served as Assistant Minister between January 1981 and February,
1982 for the Ministry of Local Government when the Minister was Stan'ley

Oloiti,piti,p. Katana Ngala was Assistant Minister with him in the sarne
Ministry.

In 1981 Njonjo told Gumo in the House that

Karugu who had
him was messing up the Attorney-General's Office. He suggested
that Gumo should tell the President to cornhine the two offices of Constitutional Affairs and Office of the Attorney-General so that the dignity of the
office could be maintained. He should be appointed Minister for both. Gumo
told him he himself was in a better position to talk to the President.
135.

suoceeded

136. Wasike Ndombi was also M.P. in 1982. He moved a motion in Parliament that Githunguri had stolen money from the National Bank of Kenya
Limited, the case was investigated and the file taken to the office of the
Attorney-General when Njonjo was still the Attorney-General. The file was
ordered to be closed and Githunguri could not be taken to court.
137. Njonjo was very bitter about it in the House when Ndombi was asked'
to substantiate his allegation. Njonjo asked Gumo to tel'l Ndom,bi to withdraw
the allegation; if he refused he would put him in trouble.
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138. Gurro advisod Ndmbi he'should witbdra,w the allega,tion. Ndom,bi
witlrdrew although he had documents to suJport the allegation whieh he
shoned to Gumo.

139. In conversation in Njonjo's office in Re-Insu,rance Plaza, Njonjo
told him'(Gumo) that a lot of people were talking a lot of "fitina" about
him to the President, unfpunded things which $€re not true. If the President
did not stop listening to such charaoters, one day he might fall into uouble.
Gumo was surprised.

l*

140. Around May or June, 1983, Gumo visited the office of Elijah
Mwangale in Utalii House. He found Mrs. Julia Ojiambo there. Later, G. G.
Karipki and Kamotho joined thern. They were talking about the statement
made by the President at Kisii that a traitor was being grooored by some
foreign powers to take over the Government of Kenyal Kariuti told
Mwangale that he was the one who had caused all the tnouble by mentioning Njonjo as the traitor. Njonjo had a lot of connections ovenieas. It would
take him a minute to take over the leadership oI the country, he just needed
to press a button and things would work out by themselves to take over the
Presidency. Therefore, he did not believe that Njonjo was interested in
taking over or that he was a tra,itor.

t4l.

Gumo used to accunpany his Minisrer Oloitipitip on his harambee

meotings. The Minister would tell him he had no money for the harambee.
He would telephone Njonjo for assistance. Npnjo's driver would bring him

in Sh. 100 notes, several bundles. Oloitipitip would say that Njo,njo was
a very good and generous man.

142. In 1982, he was with Oloitipifip at the ceremony of installing the
Kiambu Municipal Council. He gave the council some grants from the
Ministry. He asked the leaders in Kia,mbu to work together wi,th Njonjo.
He said that Njonjo was a good man, clever, rich and he had a lot of good
leadership in hi,m. The people o{ Kia,mbu were v€ry lueky to have someone
like Njonjo who could do whatever they wanted for them. He appealed to
them to give him their zu,pport because he was a powerful man, one day
he might even rule the country if they gave him their support.
143. In 1981 Gumo and Katana Ngala travelled to Lamu with the
Minister. They stayed at a hotel. The Minister wondered why the Pnesident
was not calling for Kanu elections which he wanted held so that Njonjo
could be electod Vice-President. He, Oloitipitip, would be elected Chairman
of' the Party. He had done all the g,round work, all Charrmen of County
Councils, Mayors and other delegates were behind him. They would vote
for Njonjo who would win. Gumo told him he should stop talking about
the Njonjo affair every day. It might one da1 put him in trouble. Ngala
told Oloitipitip he was going too far. Oloitipitip said he did not m,ind. One
day they would be surprised to see Njonjo as the President of the country.
25

144. The poaitioo of the Head of state under a domocratic system of
Government is politically very sensitive ind6ed. It is, however, exposed to
detraotion and remains vu'lnerable to political intrigue. I,t is, thersfore.,
important fior the welfa6 and stahility of the nation that the Head of stat;
should enjoy the confidence,.respmt and affecti.on of the people which he
inspires because of his own personal qualities and not because of the power
he wields. It is for this reason that the Head of state is easily vulnorable
to insidious wh,ispering campaigns to malign him.
145. We have related erridence showing lrow Njonjo set in motion intri.
gues deli,berately designed rto undermine the position of the Head of Stats,
his image, as well as to usu'rp the power of the constituti,onal,ly established
goveflErent of the Republic of Kenya.
146. We have related the direct evidence of five witnesses, all persons of
positi'on in ,the purblic life of the country. The) were porsons who refused
to succtlmb to Njonjo's bnibery, intfunidation and threats of deprivation of
personal li,berty. They proved themselves men of stout courage. We havc
no reason to doubt their integrity. All that was suggested to some of thEm
was that their ev,idence was either malicious or a figment of their irnagination. Thoir account, however, of their contacts with Njonjo or others acting
on his behalf, and events, incidents, and conversati'ons, with Njonjo or those
acting on his behalf, is so authentically detailed, specific, defined and quaiitied that it is utterly unreasonable to say about the totality of their evidence
that it is malicious invention, false or perjured as suggested. The most notable
feature of ttheir evidenc-e is that these witnesses became involved separately
in events which were set in motion not by any of them but by Njonjo or
his henchmen at his instigation. Although they were personally subjected
to the events or suffered or were threatened with his wrath they had no
motive to form thomselves into a group of l,iars to speak falsely against or
about Njonjo. There was no direct connection revealed between them to bring
or bind them together. The connection between them took shape as a result
of their evidence before us becorning collated. The absence of any connection
between them iniltial,ly sets the stamp of truth upon their evidence. Although
given a full opportunity Njonjo made no reference to this mass of evidence.
147. The political intrigues which Njonjo set in motion were not abruptly
applied. Nor would he seem to have first decided in April, 1980 to enter
Parliament. Hemed knew of his intention in 1979. Therefore his intrigues
were the result of planning over a period beginning in 1979 when while still
the Attorney-General he began to spread his tentacles as the evidence adduced
before us tells.
148. To be evil is an art in itself. On the evidence, we are of the view
that Njonjo decided to pursue his unconstitutional objective even though his
action was a betrayal of the consti'tutionally established government of the
Republic of Kenya, prejudicial to the Head of State and the image of the
26
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President. He had convinced himself that if the consequences worked out it
would not be bad on any count to reach his goal, even if it resulted in injustices. Therefore, associating with incipient criminals and equally disloyal
p€rsons was justified which is unavoidable for conspirators.
149. On the evidence adduced before us it would be a travesty of justice
considered in this part have not been

to say that the allegations we have
established.

150. We unhesitatingly express our opinion that Charles Mugane Njonjo
conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to the Head of State, the Image
of the President and the constitutionally established Government of the
Republic of Kenya.

Allegation that Charles Mugane Nionio was a party to a conspiracy or cons.
piracies to overthrow, by unlawful mears, the Government of the Republic
of Kenya, during the month of August, 1982, or the concealment thereof.
.:
i.'

l5l.

The seriousness of this allegation is strikingly apparent.

152. The advocate appearing for Njonjo urged that we ignore the evidence
which Counsel assisting the Inquiry adduced in respect of this allegation.
The advocate said, "Not a jot of evidence in the legal sense, had been
adduced on these allegations except thb extraordinary performance by my
learned friend, Mr. Muthoga, in calling Mr. Raila Odinga to relate the Bar
Gossip and tittle-tattle around the town".
153. Counsel assisting the Inquiry asked us to take into account the follow-

ing facts:
(il That the allegation contained in our Terms of Reference was not
restricted to the events of lst August, 1982;
(iil That there was an uprising in a section of the Kenya Air Force, as
it then was, thereby causing a natipnal disturbance;
(iii) That it was the quality of the evidence that matters;
(iv) That Raila Odinga's evidence should not be ignored as being only Bar
Gossip.

154. Odinga is the major witness in respect of this allegation. We admitted
his evidence bearing in mind our approach to hearsay evidence as stated in
Part I.
155. At the time of Mr. Odinga's testimony before us on the 26th July,
1984, he was a lawfully detained person since 23rd March, 1983. He was
picked up by police for interrogation after the disturbances of lst August,
1982. He said that he had a conversation with one Kiprono arap Keino the
then Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly in the Gymnasium of the
27
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Hilton Hotel, Nairobi, during March, 1982. They were friends having mot
each other in Germany in the early sixties. The two began discussing politios
in general. Odinga told Keino that there were certain cliquesin the Government who were attempting to intimidate and muzzle Parliament, which was
not in the best interest of the country.
156. Keino retorted: "I know you people do not like Njonjo". By 'You
people", Keino meant the Luos. Odinga then told Keino that the Luos had
no reason to like somebody who had once said that he cannot shake hands
with them. Keino replied that whether the Luos liked it or not Njonjo would
make it as the next President of this country. At this stage Keino did not
elaborate how that was going to come about. Odinga expressed his personal
opinion that: "Njonjo is day-dreaming because in my opinion, Mr Njonjo
cannot win free and fair election". Keino affirmed that things would be
arranged soon for Njonjo to become the President.
157. Odinga's interest in Njonjo's activities was first aroused in the middle
1981, when a Ugandan diplomat friend of his (Odingd requested for
assistance in some investigations involving Njonjo and some Ugandans to the
effect that the South African Government was attempting to destabilize
Uganda by financing ex,iled Ugandan opposition groups, and for which purpoae they had placed substantial sums of money at Njonio's disposal to be
distributetl among the opposition groups.

of

158. On 19th August,1982 Odinga was in custody at the Headquarrers
of the General Service Unit, Ruaraka. The then Commissioner of Police Ben
Gethi accomganied by Mbuthia the then Commandant of G.S.U., a G.S.U.
Inspeotor Mwaniki Muriithi and three other G.S.U. officers visited Odinga in
his cell at 11.00 p.m. Gethi ordered that Odinga be given pen and paper and
he Odinga to write all he knew about the disturbances of lst August, 1982 and
his role in it.

159. Odinga then wrote what he called a truthful and detailed account
of what he knew about the matter. The statement was handed to Gethi who
.read it and tore it into pieces, saying that i,t was rubbish. He ordered that
Odinga be given fresh paper to write a "proper" statement.
160. This exercise was repeated four times, with the same result the
statement being torn by Gethi each time. Odinga said that Gethi's reason for
tearing the statements was that he objected to the reference to Njonjo saying
that they were lies.

161. Odinga said that Gethi then ordered him to write out a "@nfession"
to seek mercy and address it to "Uncle Ben". The confession that Gethi wanted was for Odinga to say that he knew about the planning of the events of
lst August, 1982, tlmt he regretted it and was askinrg the Government for
mercy. Odinga did not write any confession.
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162. Odinga said the substance of his four statements wds:
"I stated that I had received information to the effect that

Mr. Njonjo
had made plans to overthrow the Goverrunent of Kenya wi.th the aid of
South African and Israeli mercenaries and ,the General Service Unit. To
th,is effect sutbstantial a'mounts of arms had been smuggled into the country.
Some of these arms were kept someurhere in the Aberdares and the said
coup was planned to take place on ,the 5th August, 1982. I also stated that
the same source had said that several Sotrth Africans and Israeli agents had
come into the oountry to make arrangements for the coup".
163. On 21st Augus t, lg82 while stil,l in custody, Odinga was told by
Superintendent Patrick Shaw that Gethi had been relieved of his post as
Comm,issioner of Pol,ice. Gethi told us that he was retired in the public
interest.

164. Odinga informed Muriithi about Gethi's dismissal. Muriithi's reaction
was: "How can Gethi be sacked and Njonjo left?" He went on to say, that
Gethi had built up the G.S.U. from scratch (Gethi h'imself confirmed this in
his evidenae); that when the G.S.U. was called into action on the lst August,
1982 they did not know on which side to fuht. Muriithi went on to say that
they had been ex'pecting events s,imilar to those of lst August.
165. The gist

of

Od,inga's evidence was pu,t

to Gethi who denied it all.

166. Gethi's testimony about Njonjo and the events of lst August, 1982
by Njonjo's advocate:
Deverell.---ln
"Mr.
that capacity as the Commissioner of Police, did you
receive any information implicating Charles Njonjo in the atlempt
which took place on the lst August, 1982, to overthrow the Govgfnment?
Mr. Gethi.-Nothing at all, Your Lordship.
Mr. Devererr.-And in that capacity did you receive any information of the
implication of Mr. Charles Njonjo in any direct attempt to overthrow
the Government by unlawful means in August, 1982?
Mr. Gethi.-No Sir".

began when he was cross-exa,mined

to

167. Gethi said that
G.S.U. cel,ls where

on 19th August, 1982 at

a,bo'u.t 11.00

p.m. he went

a Professor Alfred Otieno.f,rom the University of

Nairobi.and Odinga from the Kenya Burean cf Standards were being held.
He demanded to be shown the two people since he did not know them.
Gethi was accompanied by the then Commandant of G.S.U. Mbuthia. He
.held a very casual conversatior with the tu,o prisoners a'bout the events
of lst August, their professions and positions in life. There being nothing
much aborrt the lst August events except bare denials, Geth,i instructed
M,buthia to make available pens and paper for the fivo to write out their
stateureuts shou'ld they wish to d'o so.
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168. The following day, ZOth August, 1982, he inquired from Mbuthia
whether the prisoners had wriften anythiilg. He was told they had w.ritten
n,rthing significant. He further instructed Mbuthia that should they do so
their staternents should be handed over to Senior Assistant Commissioner
of Police Sokhi who is no longer in the force, or the late Kassim Salim of
Nairobi A,rea Special Branch.
169. Crossexamined by Counsel assisting the Inquiry, Gsthi said that
Odinga started writing while he was there but as he was writing very slowly
Gethi instructed Odinga should be given plenty of time to finish. Asked
whother he read any of Odinga's statements his answer was "Yes, they were
ram,bling, Raila's writing was going in ci,rcles and not saylng very much."
Muthoga then asked Gethi:
"Did you Mr. Gethi, in consequence of that writing going in circles and
not saying very much tear it ofi?"
Gethi.-I cannot remember, My Lords.
Muthoga.-Did you read anything signiflcant in the writing which was
going in circles?
Gethi.-l cannot remember off-head, My Lords.
Chairman.-Pardon?
Gethi.-I cannot remember, My Lords.
Muthoga.-Perhaps Mr. Gethi, I could jog your memory a little. Did any
of them write about Mr. Charles Njonjo?
Gethi.-I do no,t remember, My Lords.
Muthoga.-If they had written something about Mr. Charles Njonjo would
it have been significant?
Gethi.-Of. course, My Lords.
Muthoga.-Now can you remember tearing out statements written by those
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gentlemen?

Gellri.-No, My Lords."
Gethi then went on to say that on the following day Mbuthia did not give him
any written statement nor did he tell him about any. Gethi said he was only
interested in the connection of these two with the events of lst August, 1982.
170. Gethi said he had his first inkling of the disturbances at 3.00 a.m.
The Deputy Commissioner of Police Musau telephoned and informed him
that there were some disturbances in Embakasi Area, the details of which
were not clear at that time. Njonjo and Gethi were in telephone cornmunication with each other about the disturbances around 4.00 a.m.
171. We have set out evidence of Gethi and Odinga in relation to the
incident at the G.S.U. cells on the night of 19th August, 1982. Having
considered Gethi's and Odinga's evidence, we have come to the conclusion
that Gethi was not candid with us in respect of the events of the l9th of
August, 1982. Gethi remembered everything else that happened on that
night except the two most important things:
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(a)

I

l'
I

\Yhether Odinga's statements made references to Njonjo; and
up the statements because of the references to Njonjo.

(b) Whether he tore

172. We accept Odinga's evidence, supported as it is by Muriithi, that
Gethi tore up his statements because they implicated Njonjo in the coup plan
for 5th August, 1982. It is abundantly clear from the evidence that Njonjo
and Gethi had known each other over a long period. When he was Commandant of the G.S.U. Gethi used to escort Njonjo to the airport through
unconventional routes in disregard of Immigration and Security Regulations.
We note that in his own evidence Njonjo made no reference to Odinga's
evidence.

173. We have stated that Njonjo was implicated in the illegal importation
of arms, in the build-up of the cache in the Haryanto home and, as will be
shown later, also in Muthemba's attempts to acquire arms and train
personnel; the oniy reasonable conclusion we can reach is that these activities
in which Njonjo was involved, were a part of conspiracies to overthrow, by
unlawful means, the Government of the Republic of Kenya during the month
of August, 1982, and also the concealment thereof .

The Unlawful Activities of Andrew Mungai Muthemba, or the Concealment
Thereof.
174. We propose first to deal with the allegation that Njonjo was a party'
to the unlawful activities of Androw Mungai Muthemba.

first accused in the first ever treason trial in
Independent Kenya. He and a co-accused Dickson Kamau son of Georges
Muiruri were charged with treason and concealment of treason respectively
in High Court Criminal Case No. 25 of 1981. Both accused were acquitted
175. Muthemba was the

at the trial. Section 40 (1) of the Penal Code enacts:
*40 (l). Any person who, owing allegiance to the Republic, in Kenya
or elsewhere(a) compasses, imagines, invents, devises or intends(il the death, maiming or wounding, or the imprisonment or restraint,
of the President; or
(ii) the deposing by unlawful means of the President from his position
as President or from the style, honour and name of Head of State
and Commander-in{hief of the Armed Forces of the Republic of
Kenya; or
(iiil the overthrow by unlawful means of the Government; and
(b) expresses, utters or declares any such compassings, imaginations, inventions, devices or intentions by publishing any printing or writing or by
any overt act or deed,
is guilty of the offence of treason".
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176. We are conscious that for the purpose of this allegation, the word
"party" must conform to its ordinary dictionary meaning; i.e. either "a group
of people doing something together" or "the needs and aims of such ah

association".

,

177. It is clear that as a matter of fact, Njonjo and Muthemba are gene'
ologically very closely related. Mu,themba's father and Njonjo',s rnother have
the same father, but different mothers. This relationship cannot of itself
found a conclusion ,that the two rnen would automatica'lly be in agreement
on any mat,ter.

178. Muthemba who testified'before us, is a oommercia'l businessman and
director of Kentazuga Hardware Ltd., Nairobi, and was so, at all knbwn
t,imes relevant to this Inquiry. The matters 'leading up to his being tried for
treason direotly relate to the period when Njonjo was first Attorney4eneral,
and then Minister for Constitutional Affairs, inter alia, the C.I.D. falling
within his ministerial portfolio
179. In his statements to the Pol.ice, also in his prepared written unsworn
statement which he was permitted to read in his defence at the trial, and
a,lso read before us Muthemtba projected himself as a voluntary inves,tigator
of likely serious offences which may affect the security and well-being of
Kenya. To ernphasise his gartriotic zeal in that behalf, he said that he used
. to, and could s,pend vast sums of his own money withou,t hope of financial
reward. However, for the pur'poses orf the ,treason trial, his acclaimed voluntary investirgatory activit,ies included arms and arnmunition among other

potential criminal matters.
180. A portion of the evidence in the certified court proceedings of the
Preliminary Inquiry and the High Court trial (Exhibits 106 A and B), was
to the effect that around the middle of January, 1981 information reached
the Headquarters of ,the defunct Kenya Air Foroe at Ndnyuki that a group
of 'persons were preparing to smuggle arms fro,m the government arm,s depot,
Nanyuki. One Captain Ricky Waithaka Gitucha, a Captain of the Kenya
Air Force at Nanyuki, started io investigate ,the arms smuggling info,rmation
under an assumed name; and that led him to meet Andrew Mungai Muthemba
and the 2nd accused Dickson Karnau s/o Georges Muiruri of the treason
caso. On the 4th February, 1981 Gitucha posing as a co,mpu,ter programmer
of the Kenya Air Force Supply Depot, Nanyuki, met the two accused in
the office of Muthemba in Nairobi; and in the ensuing discussion, Muthernba
was alleged to have said:
"'We have formed a group that intends to roturn Kenya to where it was
and in order to do so the big man and some of his close associates will
have to go. In order to do this equipment and expertise are needed."
This formed the subject of overt act No. 4 of the treason charge which we
will deal with later under the secon{ Iirnb of the allegation "or the concealment there,of".
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181. It is convenient to here interpose a finding of faot in the judgement
of the treason trial:
"Captain Gitucha obtained quotations the following day--these appear
to be the cost price to Government not a payment detnanded by thieves
for stolen property--and submitted them to Muthemba on 6th Februarv.
This was admitted by Muthemba and Kamau who were present. .. The list
comprised in the quotation was obviously prepared by Captain Gitucha
and consists of items which he-not Muthemba----considered necessary
for a suprise dttack on the President and his close associates. Muthel{ba,
he said, told him the numbers required. They included no less than 50
automatic rifles. No comment was made on the i'tems in the list or the
price which totalled Sh. 288,327 and Muthernba agreed to pay 50 per cent
on or before delivery. Muthemba and Kamau both admitted these facts.
They are the subject of overt acts 6, 7 and 8 (lst accused) . . . and I find
them proved."
"These overt acts were:
(6)

On the 6th February, l98l at 4.00 p.m. or thereabouts he received
quotations for the items requested in paragraph 5.

(1 On the 6th February, l98l at the same meeting he handed

to the said
Captain Gitucha a further list of items that he required.
(8) On the 6th February, l98l at the same meeting he oftered to pay
half of the amount of the quotation on delivery of the first consignment."
We endorse the trial court's finding of fact relating to over,t acts Nos. 6,
7 and 8.
,182. We heard evidence from one Peter Leyani Likimani, a Kenya Enrol.
led Nurse serving in the Armed Forces' Medrcal Corps as a corporal from
March, 1978. Apart from his basic nursing assignment, he had experience in
"Fire Power Demonstra,tions" in 1980. The witness explained that this exercise is periodically carried out by the Kenya Army at a place called Archer's
Post with official weapons. He went on to say tha,t whilst on Fire Power
Demonstrations duty early 1980, he went on a -few days leave and stayed
with a friend, Sergeant Kokoyo, at the Armed Forces Memorial Hospital,
Nairobi. While'in Nairobi, he visited the Thorn Tree Restaurant of the New
Stanley Hotel. There, he was joined by Muthemba and another man. After
ascertaining from the witness his occupation, name and address includi,ng
the fact that he was on lEave from Archer's Post, Muthemba made note of
these particulars in a note book and said he would try to contact him at a
later date.
183. Sometime later, Muthemba telephoned Likimani at his camp at Gilgil,
and requestod that ,they meet each other where they met before at New
Stanley Hotel. This was done, and Muthemba and anothor rnan then drove
with the witness to a private dwelling house away fnrm central Nairobi;
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and there, Likimani ,told Muthemba that it was im,possible to get practice
ammunition for Muthem,ba as requested by him. Muthemba then asked
Ukimani to find him six to eight infantry non com,missioned officers who
were good with arms, to train sorne men in the use of anns: and that each
non-commissioned officer would be paid a'bout Sh. 50,000.
184. Likimani told Mutherrba that he would try to get the non+ommissioned officers as requested and Murthe,rrba gave him Sh. 6,000.there and
then, and soon after, togcther wi,th Muthemba's companion, Likimani was
brought back to Nairobi where Muthemba bought food fo,r the three of
tbem at the Inter{ontinental Hotel after rvhich Muthem,ba's companion
drpve Likimani to the Armed Forces Memorial Hospital. Befor€ they parted,
Likimuf told Muthemba that the matter he requested him to handle was
"Serious and dangerous to a State like this" (Kenya). Likim4; roturned
to his camp at Gilgil the next day. Short'ly thereafter he was sent off with
B-Company on duty at Wajir, North-Eastern Province as Base, but he himself
was stationed at Takaba about 300 ki'lometres away; ,he worked there from
aboyt July, 1980 to end of March, 1981.
185. One day in March, 1981 he went to Wajir to collect medical
supplies and got into conversation with one Josphat Ngaku a radio signaller.
As a result, the two men went to the Officers' Mess to flnd newspapers; and
Likimani there saw in a newspaper a headline that Muthemba was to be tried
for treason. The witness said that from that moment he continuously feared
that he would be apprehended; and in February, 1982 he defected to Malawi
where he was in fact immediately apprehended and detained until December,
1983 when he was brought back to Kenya.
186. In his cross-examination of Muthemba, Counsel assisting the Inquiry
put to Muthemba each of the purported facts as related by Likimani, touching Muthemba's meetings with Likimani and Muthemba's requests for s_upply
of ammunition and instructors in the use of arms. Muthemba flatly denied
knowing or even having ever met Likimani.
187. It is appropriate to note at this juncture, that tendered in evidence
at Muthemba's trial and before us as exhibit 180 (c), there is the official copy
of the report of Captain Gitucha to Intelligence Officer, Kenya Air Force
Headquarters da,ted 6th February, 1981. This report, inter alia, states:
"A confidential report has been submitted to S.I.O. V.LC. They are
planning for a group of about fifty (50). They told me their training is in
Ndeiya forest but they need some experts. They also indicate that they
have already produced a small consignment which is around Nanyuki and
they would like me to help them transport it to Nairobi".

Likimani at length and in most
We
were
satisfied
that Likimani's evidence was left
searching manner.
188. Njonjo's advocate cross-examined

conrplotely undisturbed; and believing him on the basis of demeanour, clarity
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and absence of evasion, \u. ,.r"pt the facts.related in his testimony, and
conclude that it was established that Muthemba in fact engaged himself
in the unlawful activity related by Likimani.
t-.

189. There was another item of Muthemba's acclaimed voluntary investigations which was definitely an unlawful activity in itself. Put briefly
Muthemba af.ter a series' of evasive answers flnally agreed under crossexamination, that one Abdul Karim Bhatt who was one of Muthemba's
company debtors to the amount of KSh. 140,000 gave him a London, U.K.
bank cheque to the amount of more that KSh. 500,000 in sterling. Muthemba
said that as he happened io have been travelling to London around the time
Bhatt gave him the cheque, he took it to London and presented it "to see if
it was genuine, as Bhatt wanted me to believe him and to deduct my money
from there; and I would have returned the rest to him in Kenya; however,
I was not going to be paid, I was going to check whether the cheque was
okay there because I happened to be going there. The cheque was not
genuine so I was not paid and even if the cheque was genuine I would have
presented it here. I cannot remember the year it could have been 1979,1980,
1981 or 1982; I cannot remember whether it was a cash cheque or in my
company's name. It could have'been either myself or the company or even
cash; one of those three. The person across the counter did not give a note
of the information that the cheque was not genuine. He did not write on the
cheque that it was not genuine. I took the cheque to Central Bank (Kenya)
and just told them the cheque was not genuine and they accepted that. That
was

Mr. Shapi".

190. We have been at pains to reproduce the portion of Muthemba's evidence immediately above to illustrate the deceptive nature of the ev,idence he
gave before us. What is more, it is on this very question of so-called voluntary
investigations that Njonjo said at the Muthemba trial (Exhibit 106):

"I

met lst accused in my office as Attorney-General in March lait year.
was 31st March, 1980. When he came also present was James Karugu,
the Deputy Public Prosecutor. When he came he told me there was smuggling of foreign currency. I telephoned Shapi at Central Bank in their
presence. Shapi is officer in charge of Exchange Control Investigation
Branch. I asked Shapi to inquire into the matter. I asked lst accused to
pass on any information to Shapi. lst acgused and Shapi then left my
office-lst accused did not discuss any other matter again. He did not
visit me again in that office. He never visited me in my new office as
Minister. He did not visit me at my residence. He never discussed the
question of smuggling arms and ammunition from K.A.F., Army or Police.
Never discussed arms smuggling. I never authorized him to carry out
investigations in that regard. I did not authorize investigation into any
other matter. Had he brought any matter to do with Exchange Control I
would have telephoned Shapi-if other criminal matters I would have
referred to C.I.D. FIe was not my informer".

It
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with Njonjo's above version that Muthernba never diswith him the smuggling of arms, Muthernba's several versions on the
same matter are most interesting. They range from in effect calling Nionjo
a total liar, in another breath coinciding with or adopting the Njonio version
in whole or in part, and finally leavi'ng a formidable challenge to common
sense and the resulting reasonmg as to the real meaning of their evidence.
191. Cornp4red

cussed

192. We reproduce indicia.
viva voce evidence before us:

of this from

Muthem,ba's documentary and

I remember a bit of it, My Lords. I iid request them (Muiruri
and Cpl. Shimba) to get me sorne arms and ammunition which I would
buy and they never brought anything.
o'Yes,

It

"I

cannot remember the person who requested me to acquire the arms.
was my own initiative.

"I did not think it was a risk. It did not oocur to me.
"It was a secret and, therefore, you did not worry about your safety.
Is that rvhat you 111s3pJ"-3ns1rys1-"fhat is correot." "Wel'I, the protection was the secret, because I had found some people through some
connections.

"Suppose having obtained the arms, you wanted to inform the police or

Mr. Njonjo, where is the ssg1s1!"-41sv91-"ffuere could be no

secret

again."

thor.lght

i

I
i

"I picked on him (Njonjo) jus,t like that. I could not pick on everybody
because these are too many peo,ple; but I just picked on one. And even
with the police, I could have picked only a few of them, not everybody.
"I

i,

l

it

was all right; he (Njonjo) was the right person to tell about

lti
I

' "\- t

it.
"'Were you

in the habit of informing Mr. Njonjo on these matters?"-

artsygl-"f had only seen him once in connection with another matter."

"But you covered yourself first with your own secret and protection as
an informep,"-4n91tr791-"Yes, the secret was there."
"If you look at it.there was an offence. o'I oould have taken thern (the
arms) to the polioe or Mr. Njonjo whichever was convenient.
"We had never discussed them (arms). I had faith. I trusted that he
(Njonjo) would ac€ept amd believe me.
o'In the course of some of our discussion, we have touched many subjects and in fact he to'ld me if I flnd any true information regarding the
whole country I should beyond reasonable doubt esta'blish the tfuth. Then
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I take the whole thing to, either him, Mr. Shapi, Mr. Gethi or Mr. Nderi

it

would be very. important and most helpful for the sake of security and
well-being o,f the country in general.
"I saw Mr. Njonjo sornetimes last year while he was ,the At'torneyGeneral. It could have beerr hetween April, anil July, I cannot know how
many timss I have been seeing him eslncially last year. This year I have
seen him about four times or more. I cannot remember the dates. f have
no particular dates when I have mentioned about the arms and ammunition since I quite often meet Mr. Ndori, Mr. Njonjo and Mr. G€thi.
"Whenever I see espwially Mr. Njonjo, I always inform hirrn that I am
trying hard to estatblish evidence of firsttry foreign exchange loss loophole
and any other matter of security l rnay overhear or come across, of sabotage or wrecking o'f Government or arms business.
"I have been an informant of Mr. Charles Njonjo (the Minister for
Constitutiona'l and Home Affairs) and who is my first musin.
"Mr. Njonjo has been ,prarticular on receiving information which has
been verified, henc€ the reason why I have been obta.ining documents'
illogally to confirm my informa,tion. Once I confirm my information on
a particular issue, I then rqnrt back to Mr. Njonjo.
1'I have reasonable access to Mr. Njonjo and I have had frequent contact with him, both in his ofrce and at his residence.
'1On receipt of those goods (the arms) I would have delivered therm to
Mr. Njonjo but in his a,bsence, I would have taken therm to Mr. Nderi,
the Diroctor of C.I.D."

193. It can readi'ly be soen, that Njonjo and Muthemba are at ona only
in relation .to the exchange control "investigttion" incident with the roport
first to Njonjo, followed by directions by Njonjo to Shapi to investigate. In
relation to the w,ider field of the so-called private investigations by
Muthernba, the arms affair having cornsto light, Njonjo has sought to deny
his involvement. However, from Muthenrtba's a'bove evidence, Njonjo's donial
has to be untrue. In his evidence,before the Hi,gh Court, Njonjo claimed that
there was only the solitary Exchange Control approach to hfun by Muthemba.
He a,lso disowned any cordial relationship w.ith Muthemba as well as his
visits to Njonio's office and residenoe. However, Muthemba's evidence is
more rwea'ling. Notrvithstanding that Njonio had overall authority over the

Criminal Investigation Department and also had other investigation agencies
of the @untry at his disposal, he did not ofrcially appoint Mu,themba
to supplernent the existiug official investigation agencies. Instead he was
clandestinely a party to Muthemba's prwen attempt to smuggle a,rrns from
Government custody. We paid very close attention to Muthemha as he
testified. We found him one of the most intetrligent and lucid witne,sses. \Ve
find that hc toork care to protost hirnself and his cousin Njonio whnever
occasion demanded.
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194. We have carefully considered the evidenoe. We find that Njonjo was

a party to Muthemba's un{awful activities.
Concealmena

195. We now examine evidence
cealment ther@f".

in relation to the allegation "or the con-

196. Seotion 42 ot thePenal Code, provides:
Any person who(a) becomes an accessory after the fact to treason; or
(D) knowing that any person intends to commit treason, does not give
information thoreof with all reasonable despatch to the AttorneyGeneral, administrative oflicer, magistrate, or officer in charge o,f a
police station, or use other reasonablc endeavours to prevent the
comrmission of the offen@,
is gui,lty of the felony termed misprision of treason and is liable to imprisonment for life."

*42.

L97. }t;t. the ti,me of the investigations leading up to the trial of Muthem,ba
and Muirurri in the High Court (Criminal Case No. 25 af 1981), fames
Bor,o Karu,gu was .dttorney-Genera'1, having succeeded Njonjo in office, and
Sharad Sadash'iv Rao &e Deputy Fublic Prosecutor. Karugu and Rao were
serving under Njonjo as Attorney-General up till his retirement'from that
post ir April, 1980 and his appoin'tment thereafter as Minister for Co'nstitutional Affairs as fnrm the 24th June, 1980. Karugu joined the se'rvice in
1964 as Crown Counsel, Iater designa'ted "State Counsel". He, thereafter,
rose up through the grades of Senior State Counsel, Deputy Purblic Prosocutnr
and finally AttorneyGeneral in wh,ich latter capacity he served until early
June, 1981. Rao joined the ssrvice in 1970 as Senior State Counsel. While
Njonjo was still the Attorney-General, a new post was created for him as
Assistant Deputy Public Prosecutor and he was appointed to that post in
July, 1971. When Karugu was appointed Attorney-General, Rao was appointed Deputy Fublic Prosecutor in June, 1980 r.r'hich'position he held unril
Septem'ber, 1983.

to the Case No. 25 of 1981. it was first taken to court
for
Prelim,inary Inquiry on the 5th March, 1981. Rao
bofore a Magistrate
said in evidence that he "formally ap,peared in court" on the lfth March,
1981 as he was instructd by Ka,rugr to take over the prosecution a day
oJ so before, from Kihara Muttu, Senio,r State Counsel, and to charge
198. With respect

Murthemba with treason, and that at that ti,me, the two acsused had alreadl
appeared in court on a lesser charge urder scction 391 of the Penal Code.
The relevant portion of the section provides:
"391. Any p€rson who s'olicits or incites or attompts to prccure another

make any omission, whether in Kenya or else.
where, of such a nature that, if the act were done or'the omiss,ion wore

to do any act or
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made; an offence would thereby be committed, u,nder the laws of Kenya
or the laws in force in the place where the act or omission is proposed
to be done or made, whether by himself or by that other psrson, is gu,ilty
of an offence of the same kind and is liable to the same punish'ment as
if he had himself atte,mptod to do tfirc same act or make the sa,me omission
in Kenya."
199. Rao said that as he took over,the prosecution from Mtrttu, he studied
thq file, and had serious doubt that the charge of treason could be sustained;
that he communicated the matter of his dor.lbt to Karugu, who insisted that
he (Rao) should proceed with the troason charge; and that he d,id so despite
his personal doubt, as Karugu was the Attorney-General and himself as Deputy
Public Prosecutor, he had to carry out Karugu's instructions.

200. Rao sa,id that, throughout the prosecution up to his summing-up the
to have ssrious doubt as it was a weak case; and tnat at
the end, Karugu to,ld him that he "had done a good job qn it". Karugu's
version of the matter was entirely different. He said that on the first day the
man was taken to court, Rao took the file to him at about 5.00 p.m. and
told him that although the accused p€rson had already boen taken to court
on a charge under section 39i, he was of the view that the matter was of a
more serious nature; and that he (Karugu) had better take over. Karugu said
that he took the file home that evening and studied it, took it bacLto the
office and hairded it over to Rao with instructions to do a summary of the
evidence and settle the charge. That done. the two men discussed the matter
and Rao expressed the view that there was a strong prima tacie care, of.
treason su,bject to "ph'gging certain holes and tying loose ends and binding";
and Karugu therefore authorized the prosecution for treason against
Muthernba and misprision of treason against Muiruri. Karugu said that he
called for the file again and handed it over to Muttu for the purpose of
conducting the Preliminary Inquiry, with a view to having Rao, Muttu and
other officers as Rao may require for the High Court trial. We accept Karugu's
testimony that at no time throughout the prosecution did Rao say to him that
the case was weak or that he was having any difficulty; but that on ,the day
the trial judge summed up the case to the assessors Rao said to him-"The
summing-up was dead against us".
case, he coniinued

201. Although Rao tnied to be evasive as to the exact date upon which
he took control of the prosecution of the case, it is clear that with the case
file in his possession and the Magistrate's Preliminary Inquiry not yet commenced, Rao noted that in Muthemba's statements to Special Branch, reference was made to Njonjo to the effect thaf what Muthemba had allegedly
done was done upon Njonjo's authority. He said that he therefore telephoned
Njonjo a'bout it, and actually s€nt Assistant Commissioner of Police Khan
,to Njonjo on the matter; and that he (Rao) expected that A.C.P. Khan
would have recorded a statement from Njonjo; but that Khbn returned
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without a statement saying that Njonjo said, that,he (Njonjo) would come
and give ev.idence in court. Rao said that, he did not ask Khan for an
explanation as to why he did not obtain a statement from Njonjo; the
explanation, Rao said, "was that Njonjo told him (Khan) he was willing to
come and confirm what he had told him, in court". Pressed to explain whether
Khan's verbal report of what Njonjo had said was satisfactory, Rao made
these answers:

"I

do not think we (Khan and I)

discussed whether, in addition to
ofiering to give evidence in court, Njonjo was willing or not willing to make
a statement to pre€mpt, as it were, possible defence to what Muthemba
could have raised . . . strange or not, but I am just relating what
. happened . . . A Police Officer ought to have taken a statement, or
perhaps make notes of what happened; I think so, especially a Senior
Police Officer of the rank of Assistant Commissioner of Police . . . Yes,
at that time we were at the stage of Preliminary Inquiry, where the court
at first instance, had still to decide whether Muthemba ought to be comrnitted for trial . . . "I did tell Mr. Karugu that Njonjo had not made a
statement; but that he had denied the allegations that Muthemba had made
in his statement. Mr. Karugu expressed no opinion on the matter . . .
There was defini,tely a flaw in not taking a statement from Mr. Njonjo; I
considered it".
202. lt is clear to us that Njonjo refused to record a statement to A.C.P.
Khan. Rao condoned Njonjo's refusal. We pointed out to Rao that if for
any reason Njonjo was unabie to testify at the trial and he not having recorded
a statement that would stand in the way of the prosecution.
203. Whether as Attorney-General or Minister for Constitutional Affairs,
Njonjo cannot be heard to say that he did not recognise his duty to the State
to record a statement concerning the serious allegation made by Muthemba.
Rao conceded in his evidence:
"We should have taken a statement right from the beginning, before a
decision was taken whether to prosecute Muthemba on treason or not . . .
I did substitute ,the charge to treason before I obtained or procured a
statement from Njonjo".
There was of course no recorded statement "obtained or procured". It is
clear that Rao substituted the treason charge consciours though he was, as
he himself said, that, he had serious doubts that the substituted charge would
succeed.

?fi4. We find that Njonjo full well knowing the prosecution preparation
procedure, deliberately refused to record a statement. We are fortified in this
finding because when asked if "there were any logistic d,ifficulties about ra
cording a statement from Mr. Njonjo", Rao stated irrelevantly: "The logistic
difficulties were that there were serious differences between Mr. Karugu and
Mr. Njonjo at the time". When asked, he replied he did not know what the
differe,nces were.
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205. We observe thal the learned trial judge remarked in his judgement
treasod trial that no attempt was made to get any statement from
Njonjo before the Prelim.inary Inquiry started.

of the

206. We now advert to overt act No. 4:
"4. Andrew Mungai Muthemba.-On 4th Fobruary, 1981 at 11.20 a.m.
or thereabouts uttered to one Captain Ricky Waithaka Gitucha words to
the effect that they had formed a group intending to roturn Kenya to whore
it was before and in order to do that the big man and a few of his close
associates will have to go."
2O7. Under crosS:oxorrination, Rao attempted to disown responsibility
for going to cour,t to prosecute the ,treason charge; he however admitted that
he personally gave consideration to the flaws in the prosecution before a
decision had been taken to prefer that charge. He said, a decision had been
taken to prefer that charge. He said, that he gave consideration to the provisions of Sectiorr 45 of the Penal Code; and went on to say
1ry2s after I
-6'fton the overt
had given consideration to that prarticular section, that I decided
acts which we set out to prove. I on'ly set out those that I thought I could
prove". This is in agreement with what Karugu said in relation to Rao's

settling the charge.
208. The following is an extract from the judgement of the trial court:
"On lgth February, acting on instructions, Gitucha reported to Supt.
Mimano of Special Branch (Nairobi Area). Mimano fitted him with a
transmitter. Gitucha then went to Muthem,ba's office where a discussion
took place. Gitucha asked Muthernba to list his priority items."
209. On thit day Mimano positioned himself outside Muthemba's office
and recorded the discussion between Muthernba and Gitucha. A tape and
the transcript thereof were prepared by Mimano; both were tendered and
admitted in evidence through Rao, both at the Preliminary Inqu,iry and the
trial. However, in relation to the pursuits of the evidentiary purpose of this
exercise, there was a surprising depa.rture from the aocepted procedure; and
this had to result in the destruction of the prosecution for trerason, b@ause
the tape was not played to the hearing of the trial oourt. Rao said:
"Ordinarily, the tape recording would have been a very useful piece of
evidence; in my view it was completely unsatisfactory. I did listen to the
tape recording with great interest. It must have'boen before the Preliminary
Inquiry because I have seen in the record that I did say at the Preliminary
Inquiry that it was not audible. In my view it was entirely inaudible. It
was not played in court, but I offered it in evidence and it was acepted
because there was no objection from the defence. trn fact, I did not want
to put it in at all. I asked the defence; Mr. Georgiadis wanted the tape in.
We put .the tape in and we had the transcript of it which was going in
with the consent of both parties. It was inaudible. It oould not be heard."
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210. Rao, askod by us why, having produced the tape at the trial, he
did not have it played in court, replied:
"It was open to the Judge. If the Judge wanted to hear it, it was there.
I did not as prosecutor, suggest to the trial judge and the cou,rt that the
oassette o( tape be played. It is coraect to say that in our jurisdiction, trhe
j,udge occupies the position cf judge and itrry."
211. Quite appropriately C-ounsel assisting the Inquiry brought the tape
into evidence. The tape was played to the hearing of the Inquiry assembly,
and an interproter related the English version of what he heard. True it is
that trhe clarity of the record'ing of tne conversation was i,mpaiied by extraneous noises. The furterpreter translated into English "this man muet move".
The transsript wh,ich was in evidence at the trial and commented upon by
the trial judge included the phrase "Burt the i.mportam thing is to get rid
of this mar". The tape when played befo,re us was .not inaudible as Rao
clairned. We reproduce specifically relevant Commonwealth Cr'iminal guide,
on the question of "Tape recordings and transcripts", from Archibold Crimina,l Pleadings, Evidence and Practice, (40th hdition):
"518(2) Tape recordings and transcripts. Having a transcript of a tape
recording is an obvious convenience and a great aid to the jury. Provided
tlwt a jury is guided by what they heo themselves and on that they base
their ultimae decision there is no objection to a copy of a transcript
propsrly proved, being put to them."
We noed hardly point out, that on the above authoritative praotice guidc,
the playfurg of the tape for the hearing by thc couf;t tak€s precedence over
the transcript. Rao futrI well knowing this practice gu.ide, he d,id not adopt it.

it was Muthomba who wflotc
and anmun,ition he required. The

212. The transcript clearly indicates that

the list of the pnority items of

a,r.ms

lEarnod triarl judge o,pined ttrat:

"As indioated in his statements, Mtrthemba by this tirne suspocted that
Gitucha was an agent provocateur. Nevertheless he wrote (exhibit 7)100

.

4

c/R
Patohetts

l0 Smoking

(which he deleted)

15 Rifles
1,000

1,400 Ammunition.

The handing over of a list of priority items is overt act 14. Although
it was I think proved."

done at the request of the agent provocateur

213. Muthom,ba having wri,tten the priority arms list, a't the Inquiry it
was sugg€sted to him that in our view it was an operational l,ist, comprising
sdect arms atrd a,m,munition required for the execution of a massive assault.
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We note'tha.t at the same time as Muthem,ba was car,rying ou.t his so+alle.1
test of security of government arms plus request for,arms instructors with
mention of training ground, there was also th.e Haryartos' illegally existing
arms and a,m,munition dopot, wh,ich was being augmented by Kent'Crane
coming with a,rms fro,m South Africa in the guise of "food for Njonjo".
Common sense dictates that Muthemba could not have written the piiority
arms list merelyto prove that smuggling of a'rms from the Kenya Air Force,
Nanyuki Depot was taking place or was possible. It was part of an ovsrail
plan in which Njonjo was involved.
214. We note that in testing the value of Gitucha's evidence, the learned
trial judge correctly observed: "He made written reports to his superior
officers he said, but declined to produce them. They were apparenitly classified
material". Rao told the Inquiry that in his assessment of the evidence as a
whole at the outset, he was conscious of the importance of Gitucha's evidence.
Gitucha's reporit dated 5th February 1981 Exhibit 180 (a)) was available
in Rao's prosecution file to corroborate Gitucha's evidence. Rao deliberately
did not produce it. He told us that seeing it in the file before us he would

not have produced it in any event. Although he had the report in his file
he misled the trial judge into believing that Gitucha's aforesaid report
did not in fact exist.
215. Rao was in communication with Njonjo both before and during the
Preliminary Inquiry and trial in the High Court. He told us that he was in
sympathy with Njonjo's view which "all the time" was that there was no
justification for Mu,thembah prosocution on 'the treason charge, and i.t
was ill-motivated to smear Njonjo's political career. The corroboration ot
Gitucha's evidence was an elementary requirement. It cannot be that Rao
overlooked or was ignorant of it. We draw the compelling inference that Rao
deliberately withheld Gitucha's report in o,rder to prevent Muthemba's illegal
activities in regard to arms being proved which in turn would establish
Njonjo's connection therewi,th.
216-. Finally, wo cannot reasonably escape the conclusion that Njonjo
was a patry to the concealment of Muthemba's unlawful activities. We find
this allegation also established.

Allegation that Nionio walr a party to the convening of the purported Rungiri
Iteebyterian Church of East Africa prayer meeting on 12th June, 19E3 andl
or ib concersion into an irregular political gathering with the intention of
undermining the position and image of the President and the political leadership in the country.
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?18. IYe therefore make no finding regarding this allegotion, o.r arry
implication arisirg th€refrom, relating to tho Rulqui Church of East,Aftica
praycr meeting held on 12th June, 1983.
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TERM OF REFERENCE (b)
219. The allegations made in the Term of Reference (D) which we have
previously set out in full in the Introduction may be splir into the following
components, namely that Charles Mugane Njonjo-(il acted against Kgnya's national interest and policy
neighbourliness;

of maintaining good

(ii) acted against Kenya's national interest and policy

of opposing the inhuman regime of South Africa, including among others;
(iii) allegation that he was a party to a conspiracy or conspiracies to overthrow, by unlawful means, the brotherly government of the Republic
of Seychelles as by law established, during the month of November,
1981, especially when His Excellency the President of Kenya was
Chairman of the Organization of African Unity.
Kenya's National Interest and Policy of Maintaining Good Neighbourlines.

2N. The evidence concerning this allegation, came from Dr. Robert John
Ouko. Dr. Ouko was Kenya's Minister for Foreign Affairs from 1979 to
1983. Prior to that he had served as Kenya's Minister in the East African
Community for eight years. When the Community broke up, he was appointed
Minister for Economic Planning and Community Affairs in the Government
of Kenya.
l

221. Dr. Ouko told us in evidence that in 1976 a high powered delegation
Mr. Mwai Kibaki then Minister
fpr Finance, to a meeting at Arusha, Tanzania, in connection with Kenya
Government policy of maintaining and strengthening the Community. The
delegation also included Dr. Ouko, Mr. Isaac Omolo0kero then Minister for
Power and Communications and Njonjo then Attorney-General of Kenya.
During a coffee break Dr. Ouko and Njonjo had a discussion as follows:
was led by His Excellency the Vice-President

"Dr. Ouko: Mr. Njonjo asked me "Why are you fighting so hard to
maintain this thing?" I then asked him, "Which thing?" To that he replied,
"This East African Community of yours." He went on to say, "You are
an able man with long experience. You will be able to get a big job in
Kenya. Why are you bothering with this thing?" I replied, "It is not a job
for me which is at stake, it is the unity of East Africa which we are fighting
for. It is the joint effort of the East African countries to develop economically and socially that is the important issue and not the welfare of one
individual like me." Njonjo replied: "Forget it, it will break up".
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222. \\e Community unfortunately did break up. Njonjo followed up tho
matter in a debate in Parliament on 5th July,1977 as recorded in the Hansard
of the day (Exhibit 95). Njonjo told the National Assembly of Kenya that
he did not like the East African Community and that when the Community
collapsed he drank five champaignes to celebrate its death.
223. Njonjo's advocate tried to exonerate him by suggesting to Dr. Ouko
that it was zi mere chat during a coffee break between trro Ministers at a
personal level within the permitted "immediate Govemment circles'i. Dr.
Ouko d,id not agrer..

224. As Njonjo was also a Member of Cabinet by virtue of his position
Dr. Ouko referred us to the principle of collective responsibility which every Minister is enjoined to observe, and to which every
Minister's attention is drawn in the Ministerial Letter of Appoinunent of
which Njonjo must have been aware, and as stated in sections 17 (D and 17 $l
of the Constitution reading as follows:
'As you know, this principle of collective responsibility means that you
share with your Cabinet Colleagues responsibility for the policy and administration of the Government, and you are not, therefore, at liberty to
criticise or differ from the Government outside immediate Government
circles . . . Outside Government circles you must at all times support the
policies of the Government both in public and in private." If one is not
willing to do this then he "must resign".

as Attorney-General,

225. We are satisfied that Dr. Ouko told us nothing but the truth in regard
to the conversation with Njonjo at Arusha; it is also confirmed by Njonjo's
remarks in Parliament which appeared in the Hansard Report produced
before us by Dr. Ouko.

226. Atnrdingly, we find and conclude that Njonjo acted against Kenya's
national interest and policy of mainta.ining good neighbourliness by openly
declaring his hostility, both at Arusha and thereafter in Parliament, and by
celebrating the break up of the East African Cornmunity which cornprised
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania.
Kenya's
National Interest and Poticy of Oppoaing the Inhuman Rcgime of
.Africa.
South
227. The evidence concerning this allogation cilme from Dr. Ouko, Mutua
the then Principal Immigration Officer, Njonjo's former Personal Secretary
Penny Hill and Karugu former A,ttorney-General.
228. Dr. Ouko further told us that Kenya?s Foreign Policy
the following principles:
(1) Peace for all mankind;
(2) Non-alignment in relation to international affairs;
(3) Promotion of good neighbourliness;
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(4) Adherence

to the Principles and Charter of the United Nations and

the Organization of African Unity;

(s) Non interference in the ,internal affairs of other countries;
(6) Respect for territorial integrity of each nation;

0\

Respect for human dignity;

(8) Support

for liberation of Africa.

229. Kenya Govern,ment's stand in respect of the obnoxious policy of
apartheid in South Africa was and'still is clear. It was pa.rt of Dr. Ouko's
duty as Foreign Minister to articulate it from time to tirne.
230. On 6th June, 1980 he addressed the Internationa,l Press at the lntercontinental Hotel, Nairobi when he referred to Kenya's policy regarding
South Africa and its practice of apartheid. Dr. Ouko said, inter alia:
"The South African Qovernment continues to practice the obnoxious
policy of apartheid in defiance of repeated calls by the world community
for its abolition In South Africa to this day people are given labels.
In South Africa, people like cattle on a'show ground are labelled White,
Indians, Coloured and Blacks. There is even a category of people referred
to officially as "Tem'porary White". The wholesomeness of human dignrty
is thus violated by these superficial classfications."
231. Dr. Ouko delivered his speech on a Saturday 5th lune, 1980. Next
day Njonjo telephoned him at his house and the following conversation
ensued:

"Dr. Ouko: I answered the telephone and asked who was calling. He
said he was Charles Njonjo; and he asked me "Why did you blast South
Africa?" I told him that I was the Minister for Foreign Affairs in Kenya
and that it was my duty to explain Kenya's foreign policy to the rest of
the world. I further said that as Foreign Minister I was the official s,pokesman of Kenya Governrnent on those matters and what I said on South
Africa correctly reflected the Kenya Government's policy on South Africa
and that even H.E. the President had said this a,bout South Africa." Then
Mr. Njonjo told me and I want to quote the exact words as I can remember
thern. He said "Well let him do it, but not you." In response I said, "You
must be joking. I have not said all that there is to say and I will oontinue
in that vein." Njonjo replied: "You have been warned and you had better
heed my warning."
232. At this time Njonjo was out of the Government and also not a
Mem,ber of Parliament. He was nevertheless irnpudently trying to reprimand
a Senior Cabinet Minister for doing his duty by articulating Kenya's fo,reign
policy in reopect of South Africa.

233. Both as Attorney-Generai and Minister for Constitutional Affairs,
Njonjo was busy authorizing the ent'ry of numerous nation-als and residents
of South Africa into Kenya contrary to Government policy. He continued
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to do so even when he was neither Attorney-General nor Minister, for on
16th May, 1980, Penny Hill using Attorney-General's letterhead wrote "in
the usual way" (Exhibit 55 folio 14) rgquesting Mutua to issue a visa ,to
John Lockley which she said had been authorized by Njonjo.
234. From the evidence the practice was that notwithstanding that Mutua
was the Principal Im,migration Officer, Penny Hill would write to him that
Njonjo had decided that visas ,be issued to named South African nationals
and residents; In three cases Njonjo himself wrote the letters. Mutua issue.l
the visas as i,nstructed even though no reason was given for entry into Kenya
and both Njonjo and Mutua knew that the proper procodure, as laid dorrn
in the Kenya Visa Regulations. was not being followed or security vetting
being carried out. Thirty-four such letters were produced before us against
which thirty-eight visas were issued between the dates 10th January, 1979
and 23rd August, 1982. Among those who entered Kenya in this fashioql
were John Lockley, a member of the Sotrtlr African Police Force, and
Lt. Col. F. A. J. Yan. Zijl, a member of the South African Armed Forces.
John Lockley had been in Kenya a few months previously under the pretext
of looking at our police dogs. Njonjo also authorized visas to be issued
indisc,niminately, for example, to a couple named Ratdell, because they
were friends of Lockley. We wou,ld repeat that Njonjo orderEd visas to be
issued to Lockley and Van Zijl knowing that they were mem'bers of the
South African Police and Armed Forces respectively in total disregard of
Kenya's policy and security
235. The Commonwealth Law Ministers Conference was sc,heduled to be
held in Barbados in April, 1980. Kenya's dclegation to it consisted of
Njonjo as the Attorney-General, Karugu the rhen Doputy Public Prosecutor
and Coward the Registrar-General. Njonjo made the travel arrangemenh
which included a stotrrcver for two days in South Africa as guests of a man
called Ray . . . a member o,f the Ministry of South Af,rican Foreign Affairs.
Njonjo resigned as Attorney-General before the tnip could materialize.
Karugu who succeeded him changed the itinerary to go to Barbados via
London. Karugu said:
"I had just been appointed Attorney4eneral, and the idea of my being
seen hob-nobbing with a South African Government offioial made me a
little nervous and I did not want to start unriecessary problems for myself
in the light of our declared policy in relatron and with rega,rd to our
connection with South Af,riqa."
Karugu also said Njonio felt very ang,ry and h'urt. Njonjo was not aveme
to having personal contact with South Africans. He entertained Ray and his
wife to lunoheon in Nery Stanley Hotel, Nairobi at which Karugu and Cowa,rd
were also present.
236. Njonjo acted in the manner aforesaid and actively collaborated with
South Africans in total disregard of Kenya's nationa,l interest and policy
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at a time\ in

1980, when the country was prcparing to host a meeting of
the African Heads of State with a viiew to His Excellency the P,r.esident taking

over the Chaiimanship of the Organization of African Unity.
a.

237. Wefind this allegation firmly established.

Allegation that Charles Mugane Nionio was a party to a conqriracy or
conspiracies to overthrow, by unlawful meaDs, the brotherly governmcnt of
the Rqxrblic of Seychelles as by law established during the month of
November, 1981, especially when His Excellency the President of Kenya
was Chaiman of the Organization of African Unity.
238. The above allegation contains flre following matters of fact, i.e.
(1) that at the time relevant to the said allegatiotr, rthe President of Kenya
was Chairman of the Organization of African Unity, (2) that on 25th November, 1981 there was an attemptd coup d'etat to overthrow the Government
of the Republic of Seychelles, a member State of the Organization of African
Unity; (3) that Njonjo and Gethi were ascused ,by the Government of the
Seychelles as having been involved in the attempted coup d'etat.
239. The evidence shows that a "cabinet in exile" was to be airlifted from
Kenya to the Seychelles had the coup succeeded.
240. The attempted coup was repulsed, and forty-four of the mercenaries
who were engaged in the a,ttempt, escaped to South Africa but five of them
were captured. Among those who escaped was their leader, one Col. Hoare
alias "Mad Mike" an Irishman living in South Africa and who appeared to
have master-minded the operation. One of the mercenaries named Dolinschek
was arrested and subsequently stood trial for treason in the Seychelles Supreme
Court.

241. The evidence relating to the allegation centred around the testimony
Parkinson an Irishman resident in Kenya and
tormer member of the Special Branch of Kenya with admitted South African
contrections and (2) Captain David John Gilchrist Leonard.

of (1) William Henry Boyd

242. Parl*inson testified that his participation in the coup arrangements to
supply an aircraft capable of flying di,rect to the Seychelles was a result
of a request made to him by the late D. J. Irwin, Deputy Direotor of C.I.D.,
who assured him that the exercise had been referred to and approved by
'ia much higher authority", and tha,t Irwin enjoined him to utmost secrocy.
Parkinson also said rthat at their second meeting Irwin told him that the
flight would carry "the cabinet in exile" direct to the Seychelles from Nairobi.
243. As a result of further discussion with the late Irwin and Assistant
Commissioner of Police Gontier, Parkinson said he "agreed" to reserve an
aircraft "November 821 Charlie Alpha" for rthe flight to the Seychelles during
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the latter,pa.rt of Novem'ber, 1981. Parkinson supplied to the managers of the
airqaft Sunbird Aviation Limited five names of fictitious American tourists,
namely, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Bowman and Mr. Nescott.
Sunbird Aviation applied to the Civil Aviation Board for Clearance of the
flight for the 24th November, 1981, and this was granted.
244. Parkinson engaged Captain Schraft, a Newzealander, to be the pilot
and Capain Ironard, also a pilot" as the navigator of the flight. The flight
did not take place because the coup did not succeed.
245. I*onard, said that on being engaged by Parkinson for the flight to
Seychelles, "Given the nature of the commission, I asked if this exercise,was

with the approval and knowledge of the Kenya, and, I believe I said, Bri'tish
Governments. Parkinson said it had the full support of the Kenya Govern
ment at a high level. At this juncture he said: 'My previous employer'
and this was taken by me at (he time to mean Mr. Charles Njonjo".

246. When crossrxamined as to the term "prwious employer", I-€onard
"I have no dourbt who the person referred to was, when Parkinson
phrase singularly "your previous employer". I understand the phrase
the
used
to refer to the Hon. Charles Njonjo. The phrase was used in the context of
reassuring myself, in an answer to a questio,n by me, as to the level of clearance of the project. I did take it to mean my previous em,ployer".

said:

247. Njonio, then Cabinet Minister, was Leonard's previous employer as
Air Charters Limited for whiEh Ironard

shareholder and director of Boskovic
had previously worked.

248. Parkinson was an acrdbatic liar. He shamelessly adrmitted having
lied freely. He said he felt obliged to do so because Irwin had enjoined him
to secrecy. Parkinson consistently made false statements ,to the au,thorities.
He asked Capt. Schraft to altor his original statement. He requested Capt.
Leonard to deviate from the truth but Leonard refused. We do not accept
that Parkinson and the others locally involved would have asted in the way
they did without knowing the identity of the "higher authorityf' to ensure
immunity for themselves. The evidence of Parkinson and Leonard clearly
establishes that Njonjo was the higher authority referred to. Both ltw.in and
Gontier were working in the C.I.D. which was under Njonjo at the time.
249. Njonjo made no reference to the evidence of Parkinson and I-eonard.
250. We find as a matter of faot that there were in Kenya persons involvep
in the attempted overthrow of the Governmont of the Sephelles. These
prsons included Njonjo and Parkinson.
251. We find this allegation established.
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PART V
TERL OF REFERENCE (c)
' 252. The allegations made in the Term of Reference (c) which we have
previously set out in full in the Introduction may be split into the following
components, namely that Charles Mugane Njonjo misused his office as
Attorney-Genera,l and/or as Minister in that:
(i) he amogated to himself the duties and powers of the President;
(ii) he solicited or received or attempted to receive or offered or macle or
attempted to make corrupt payments;
(iii) he granted favours or acted to the prejudice of individuals, to sesk
political support, to undermine the process of democracy and to
proteot persons involved in illegal activities.
Arrogafion of Powers
253. No evidence was adduced before us in support of this allegation.

Comrpt Payments
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254. Ng'ang'a was M.P. for Kikuyu C-onstituency, dlso Assistant Minister,
having been elected in the 1979 General Elections. According to Njonjo his
friend Stanley Githunguri first approached him during late March, 1980 and
asked him to resign and join politics. He said he was invited by some friends
on l0th April, 1980 "that I should retire from the Civil Service and go into
politics". On the other hand Maitha told us Njonjo's recruiting agent Hemed
informed Maitha in 1979 that arrangements had been made for a constituency
seat for Njonjo in Nairobi, and Njonjo was going to be the President of
Kenya.
255. Githunguri arranged a meeting between Ng'ang'a and Njonjo, and
these two in fact met together with Githunguri, Kariuki Kimani and James
Karugu in Njonjo's Law Office in Sheria House. This meeting resulted in the
proposal for Ng'ang'a to resign his seat. There wai then a second meeting
between Njonjo, Ng'ang'a, and Karugu. At this meeting Karugu suggested
that Ng'ang'a be compensated in the sum of KSh. 40,000 the legally allowed
amount for election expenses; he also suggested that KSh. 200,000 would be
good compensation. Ng'ang'a leJt, wrote his letters of resignation which he
delivered to the then Ctrief Secretary Mr. Kiereini. Ng'ang'a said Kiereini
told him "Will you see Mr. Njonjo and tell him that you have put in your
resignation". Ng'ang'a went to Njonjo's office the same day and informed
him accordingly whereupon Njonjo gave him money without men[ioning the
amount. Nj'onjo said that sorne friends of his, whose narnes he did not
disclose, wanted to assist him as he was no longer in employment. Njonjo
said that Karugu contributed KSh. 10,000 and also Njonjo himself an unspecified sum. Njonjo later agreed that the money handed over to Ng'ang'a
could have been the sum of KSh. 160,000
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256. When examined Njonjo initially denied emphatically that there was
any arrangement to pay any money, or that any money was in fact paid to
Ng'ang'a at all for any consideration. We quote his evidence on the point on
2nd August, 1984:
"Muthoga.-ln consideration of rcsrgning his seat was he to be paid any-
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Njonio.-My Lords-

i

Chairman.-Yes. Was he?
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Niozio.-No.
Muthoga.-He was no,t to be paid anything?
Njonjo.-He was not, My Lords.
Muthoga.-Was he paid?
Nionio.-He was not paid, My Lords.
Chairman.-Yes, he has said that three times.
N jonjo.---Three times I have said it and I will say it the fourth time.
Muthoga.-He was not paid any money?
Nionio.-My Lords, Mr. Ng'ang'a was never paid any money in consideration, as it is being suggested by your leading cou,nsel, to resign his
seat. No money at all. If your leading Counsel has any evidence at all
I will be most delighted if it is produced before this Commission.
It is an ourageous suggestion.
Muthoga.-Was he paid any money for any purpose?
Njonjo.-My Lords, Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a was paid no money at all. No
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money.
M

uthoga.-For any consideration

Njonjo.-For
Muthoga

?

any.

one shilling?

-Nota p€nny.
Nlonio.-Not
Muthoga.-You did not pay him

one shilling at all in relation to his Parliamentary seat?
Nionjo.-My Lords, I paid Amos Ng'ang'a not a shilling as is being suggested by the leading Counsel. No money at all.
Muthoga.-Did anyone pay him any money?
Njonjo.-I am not aware of anybody paying Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a any
money to relinquish his Parliamentary seat.
Muthoga.-Did anybody pay him any money for any other pur,pose or
consideration?
Deverell.-My Lords, when my ,learned friend says, 'any other money for
any other purpose' would he not be a Iittle more precise because
that wou,ld mean ,sornebody paying hi,m Sh. 5 for sale of ice-cream
or something trike that.
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Muthoea.-Pleass Mr. Deverelii. Please ivlr. Deverell.
lustice Owuor.-l think Mr. Muthoga added the words 'in consideration'
at the end.
M uthoga.-For any other oonsideration.
Deverell.-Bui for any other oonsideration would include buying icecream or selling,ice,+ream.
Chairman.-You keep on rnaking your jokes. You, Mr. Deveroll, keep on
making your jokes.

In the long run you may find it is not going to accrue to your cred,ibil,ity and your status before this Inquiry. You keop on making your
jokes. You take out your oold ict cream and push it in your mouth.
Proeed, please.
jonio.-My
Lord, can I hear the question now?
N
Muthoga.-Ad any person pay any morey to Mr. Ng'aflg'a in consideration or in connection with his Parliamentary seat?
Nionio.-My Lords, I am not aware of any money being pid by any
,person, whoever this person is, in considoration of Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a
rolinquishing his Parliamentary seat.
Muthoga.-And d,id he request for any money?
N ionio.-My Lords, request me?
Muthoga.-You or the other two gentlemen sitting with you.
Nionio.-Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a never requested any money from me and I
am ,not :Lware that he requested any money f,rom any other person.
Muthoga.-And was he reimhursed or anything discussed at that nreeting?
Njonjo.-No discussion took place on what the leading Counsel calls
reimbursement.
M utlw ga --Of. expenses ?

Nlonjo.

Of. expenses

Muthoga.-Mr. Njonio, I pu.t it to you that you did pay hfun Sh. 160,000.
Njonjo.-Mr. Ng'ang'a?
'
Muthoga.-Yes.
N jonjo.--Af. @urse, that is what he is saying.

Muthoga.-Did you?
Njonjo.-Iil{y [.ords, I do not recall paying Mr. Ng'ang'a Sh. 160,000 or
any money at all to do with relinquishing his seat.
Chairman.-And from what you have iust said, did you pay him that sum
of money for any other pur,pose?
Njonio.-I do not rerlerilbr, My Lords. I he[ped Mr. Amos Ng'aqg'a
since I became a Member of Panliament. Really not to help him personally, but to help the poo,ple in his area, and one of them rvas to
dowith a water projtrt.
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Muttoga.-Ilis Lorciship's qrtestioti was: Did you pay him that sum of

I

money for any other purpose?
Nionio.-I said, My L"ords, I may have given hinn some money to do with
water projects in the area.
Muthoga.-$h. 160,000?

Njonjo.-No, My Lords, I do not think I

have given

I

i

Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a

that amount of money.

Muthoga.-Sh. 200,000?
Nionio.-My Lords, do not put it u,p. In fact I would say it is less.,
Muthoga.--4he assistance he has given to Mr. Ng'ang'a was i,t during
the month of April, or during that discussion period?
Nybn1b.-No, the rroney I recolleot was paid when I was a Member of
Parliament.

257. On the 3rd August, 1984 Njonjo stated he wished to make a corre+
tion on the evidence he gave the previous day in connection with payment
to Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a. He stated:
"The correction I would like to make followed a question by your
leading Counsel which to me suggested . . . in fact, the word he used was
'in consideration' and I am afraid as you have advised me before, that
word 'consideration' pu,t me on guard and it gave me the impression
that your leading Counsel was suggest'ing that I either 'bought' Mr. Amos
Ng'ang'a or paid him money, in order that he may resign from his Parliamentary seat. As a result of the use of that word 'in consideration'
and the questions that followed that I may have given a wrong impression.
I do want to say that Mr. Ng'ang'a was paid some money, and, agaln
my recollection of that would be that it took place sometime in April,
,but I cannot remember how much money it was. It could be the figure
your leading Counsel suggested; Sh. 160,000, or Sh. 170,000, or even less.
My memory, My Lords, is vague about this. I arn being asked questions
about events that took place four years ago and, I cannot cla,im that my
memory is that clear a,bout the events that took place so long ago.
My Lords, I thought a,bout this after yesrrday's session, as I was going
home and later on in the afternoon and I consulted my Counsel and told
them what I have just said. I also informed them that I would like to take
the earliest opportunity to oorrect the evidence on this asp€ct, wh.ich I
gave yestorday. What I am saying now, on reflection, is that I think
payment was made but whar was uppermost in my mind was the suggestion by your lead,ing Counsel tha,t this payment had been made in consideratiot to induce Mr. Ng'ang'a to resign his Kikuyu Parliarnontary seat.
It is my recollection, My Lo'rds, that that payment was made in April,
and it is also my recollection that Mr. Amos Ng'ang'a had agreod in
March to resign his Parliamentary seat. )\{y Lords, I am gratefu,l that
you have been good enough to give me this opportunity to make that
correction."
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258. We find the foilowing facts esabiished:
(il that there was an agreement betrveen Njonjo and Ng'ang'a,for Ngiang'a
to resign his,yarl.iamentary seat to open the way for Njonjo's candidature;
(iil that Ng'ang'a enterod into the agreement as a result of overtures made
to him by three of Njonjo's friends acting as his emissaries;
(iiil that Njonjo was himself proparing to join politics as far back as 1979;
(iv) that Njonjo was aware of the efforts made by his omissaries who
took Ng'ang'a to Njonjo's office where agreement was reaohEd between
the two of them for Ng'angh to be paid money to resign his seat;
(v) that Njonjo corruptly made payment of Sh. 160,000 in his office to
Ng'ang'a upon his ,reporting to Njonjo that he had handed in his
letters of resignation to the then Chief Secretary;
(vi) rthat the corrupt payment of Sh. 160,000 made by Njonjo was to seek
politica,l su,pport and undermine the process of democracy.
259. Francis arap Mutwol was Member of Parlia,ment for Kerio Central
constituency. He was also Secretary to Kanu Parliamentary Group. He said
Njonjo was his porsona,l friend during the period 1980 .to the middle of
1983 when Njonjo held the post of Cabinet Minister. Mutwol said that on
occasions he spoke to Njonjo on the telephone and also visited him in
both his offices, at Jogoo House .then at Re-Instrrance Plaza. Mutwol said
that on one of his visits to Njonjo, during the corurse of their oonversation

Njonjo said that therp were certain Members of Parliament who wore not
useful to hi,m or to this Government; and he named Waruru Kanja, Mark
Mwithaga, Koigi wa Wamwere, Martin Shikuku and Samwel arap Ng'eny.
Njonjo fu,rther said that he would do his best to ge't rid of them.
260. Mutwol visited Njonjo again in June, 1981 and on that occasion,
Njonjo for the first time said that he had his o,wn group of Memrbers of
Parliament; and he wanted Mutwol to persuade other Members of Partament mainly the Kalenjin, but excluding Ministers to join the group. For
this purpose Njonjo gave him Sh. 10,000 which he took but did not use for
that purpose; nor did he return it.
261. When Mutwol next visited Njonjo in his office, Njonjo asked him
what had happened to the Sh. 10,000 given to him. ffig1vol replied "things
were in progress". Njonjo gave him a further Sh. 10,000 and told him to
persuade other Members of Parliament but excluding the "Sisters".
262. Matwol said he took the money, used it for his Harambee fund drives,
and did not give it back to Njonjo. He found it unnecessary to make any
efiorts to carry out Njonjo's requasts because Kalenjin Members were behind
the President:
263. On a subsequent occasion Njonjo told Muitwol that he was not seeing
the fruits of his work and they parted in anger.
I
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264. We believe Mutwol and find that Njonjo. corruptly made the tno
payments of Sh. 10,000 each to Mutwol to seek political supporrt and to
undermine the process of demociacy. In this case also Njonjo adduced no
evidence in refutation.

265. Lawrence Simiyu Sifuna, M.P. for $rrngoma South Constituency testified before us. He first entered politics and became a Mernber of Parliament
at the 1979 General Elections; and his evidence relates to his personal
experience through his encounters with Njonjo in Parliament.
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266. Sifuna said that he had no personal animosity agains! Njonjo. He
however made it clear,that he was of the view that Njonjo was not in favour
of President Moi's being P,resident of Kenya. When asked to ex,plain, he
replied:
"f mean that although Mr. Njonjo was a Cabinet Minister, his activities
showed that he was against the President. One, by urging or asking
Members of Farliament to side with him when in actual fact we were warned
here by the Preside,nt, that he did not want to hear this business of groupings;
but Mr. Njonjo would pay lipservice by pretending to our President that
he was loyal to him, and when he went ou't, he started engineering his
agents to recruit as many Members of Parliament as possible to his camp."
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267. Sifuna said that sometirie in 1981, Njonjo asked him why he was
always showing a negative attitude towards him and why he always did not
agree with his proposals in Parliament. Sifuna replied:
"As we are all Hon. Members of the House, I had no ill-feelings against

him, but the question of joining his group or his camp-I was not

interested."

I

268. Sifuna said that on a second occasion Njonjo in conversation requested
that he (Sifuna) go see him in his office and he rejected the invitation.
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269. Sifuna was a back-bencher. The next occasion he met Njonjo was
when Njonjo went over frorn the front benoh and sat next to him in the
Chamber. Njonjo withdrew from his own pocket a bundle of KSh. 100
notes and tnied to push the money into S,ifuna's pocket. Sifuna said, he there
and then "threw the money back to him" and told him "I don't want your
money, you had better take your money tback", and that the noise he (Sifuna)
made, attracted the attention of two M.P.s who laughed and said to Njonjo
"Shame!" "Shame!" whereupon Njonjo walked out of the Chamber.
270. Sifuna was strenuously crosscxamined by Njonjo's advocate; but the
witness remained unshaken in his evidence on the incident. Njonjo's advocate
then tried to expla,in the occurrenoe ,by sugges,ting to Sifuna: o'Do you recall
him giving you KSh. 500 for your Haram'bee and you complained that it
was not enough?" To this the witness replied: "He is the last fr,iend of mine

I would ask forharambeemoney".
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271. Njonjo made no reference to the evidence of Sifuna.
2i72. We are satisfied that as a matter

of fact, Njonjo acted as the

witness

related.
273. We accordingly find and conclude that Njonjo attempted to make a
corrupt payment to Sifuna in order to induce him to join his (Njonjo s) camp
thereby seeking political support and undermining the process of democracy.

Granting of Favours
274. We will consider the evidence in respect of this allegation in regard
to favours granted'by Njonjo wh6n holdirrg ifre office Attorney-Generd inAl
or as Minister.
275. ln 1970 Jesse Mwangi Gachago was a director of Boskovic Air
Charters Limited. The company was taken over by someone frorn Holland.
Njonjo became shareholder and director of the company. Boskovic told
Gachago that he was under pressure from Njonjo that Gachago should quit
the board of directors. Gachago quit.

276. Gachago and one Godfrey Muhuri Muchiri, both members of Parliament
at the time, were on 2nd, February, 1978 convicted of theft of coffee and
sentenced to imprisonment for five years each. On 29th April, 1980 they were
told by Mathenge the Officer-in-Charge of the Prison that they were going
to leave. Mathenge drove them to Prisons Headquarters in Nairobi where on
the directions of the Commissioner of Prisons Reuben Mutua, he picked up
another prison officer named Mutebi and then drove to Njonjo's house in
Muthaiga. Mutua instructed Mutebi to escort the two prisoners to Njonjo's
house and witness their release as he (Mutua) had not seen their Release
Orders and according to hirn "it was very abnormal".
277. Njonjo welcomed them. The members of Gachago's and Muchiri's
families were present; also Member of Parliament Njenga Karume, and
Muchiri's nephew Lee Ngugi. Njonjo handed the prison o'fficers trvo Release
Orders and told them that Gachago and Muchiri were released. The two
prison officers left leaving Gachago and Muchiri with Njonjo. Mutebi reported
back to Reuben Mutua with the two Release Orders and confirmed that the
prisoners had been released.

278. Gachago said that Njonjo addressed tbe gather,ing. Njonjo made it
point
a
to discuss why the two had been imprisoned and why they were
then being releasod. He said that:
(a) Gachago had told one David Ogrna *rat Njonjo was implicatd in
the m'urdor of the late Tom Mboya. Gachago, admitted that he had
said this to Ogina.
(b) Gachago and Muchiri had been his (Njonjoh) political antagonists
and they were associating with his other politica,l antagonist Dr.
Njoroge Mungai.
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The two of them had gone to plead with Mzee Jomo Kenyatta instead
of pleading with hi,m Njonjo). Gachago also agreed that they had
travelled to Mombasa w,ith a view to persuading IVIzee Kenyatta to
intervene, but they were unable to mert him.
(d) Njenga Karume had sworn that Gachago and Much'iri would not go
to prison; he (Njonj,o) was going to teach Njenga Ka,rume a lesson
that he was the Attorney4eneral and not merely the Chainnan of
Gema (Gikuyu, Embu and Meru Association) which Njenga Karume
then was.
Njonjo also told ttrem that even the late Piesident Mzee Jomo Kenyatta
gave him instructions to drop the case against Gaohago and Muchiri because it appeared politically motivated. He told Mzee Kenyatta that if he
was not left free to deal with them (Gachago and Muchiri), and send them
to prison, he would resign. He told the fam.ilies of Gachago and Muchiri
that the prisoners had been released and that was why he had arranged
for them to meet at his house to take them home. Njonjo informed them
that he had granted them a big favour because of the rrnany requests from
his friends and also beca,use during his slection campaign trhe people of
Kikuyu Constituency requested him to release Muchiri who is also from that
(c)
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279. Gachago said he believed what Njonjo said for who was he not
to believe "the powerful Attorney-General".
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280. Reu,ben Muttra told us that Njonjo asked him some time in April,
1980 while he was still the Attorney,General to,prepare two Release Orders
in respect of these two pr'isoners. Njonjo thus initiated the release of these
two prisoners. On 28th April, 1980, Njonj,o informed Reuben Mutua ttrat
he had the Release Ordors of the two prisoners and they should be escorted
to his house at Muthaiga the following day wi,thout being told that they
were going to be released. Reuben M,utua acting under the bel,ief that
Njonjo was stil,l the Attorney6eneral, ordered the pdson officer Mutebi
to escort the two prisoners as stated ea'rlier and not release thom without
their Release Orders. Mutobi returned with the two Release Orders and
reported that the prisoners had been released at Njonjo's house. Reu,ben
Mut'ua said that this was not the only occasion when prisoners were released
on Njonjo's instructions at a place other than the prison gate as required
by Prisons Regulations.
281. When Gachago and Muchiri were released at Njonjo's residence at
Muthaiga, Njonjo was no longer the Attorney-General he having retired
on 25th A,pril, 1980 in order to go into politics. He neverthless had the
audacity to order prisoners to be taken to his house in order to effect
their actual release himself.
282. We find and conclude that Njonjo's conduct in relation to Gachago
and Mu0hiri amoirnted to misuse of office of Attorney-General to seek political support.
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283. We now consider the allegation that NJonjo misused his office as
Minister by granting favours to convicted criminals in order to seek political
support. The period covered here is from the time he was sworn in as Minister
on 21th June, 1980, up to the time when he ceased to be a Minister during
June, 1983. The Department concerned is that of Prisons which fell under
his m,inisterial portf olio
284. Reuben Mutua explained to us that any prisoner sentenced to impri:
sonment for one month or over is legally entitled to remission of onethird

of the sentenc€.
285. Reuben Mutua also explained that under Section 46 (4, of the
Prisons Act (Cap. 90) the po'wer of extra remission lies with the Minister
(Njonjo herd.
286. Reuben Mutua said that

he recornmended the release of

these

prisoners in the manner he did "in order to enable the Minister to carry out
his wishes"; that extra remission may only be granted upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Prisons on the grounds of ill-health, exceptional
merit, mere good behaviour not being sufficient. On the ground of ill-health,
a report has to be obtained fromthe doctor that the prisoner is permanently
sick. The report is sent to the Director of Medical Services who places it
before the Medical Advisory Board and if approved, only then the Commissioner of Prisons may recommend to the Minister the grant of extra

remission. Extra remission may also be granted in cases of very special
circumstancrs. Reuben Mutua also said that none of the prisoners whose
release Njonjo ordered qualified for extra rernission.
287. Several prisoners were released on the strength
authorized and signed by Njonjo.

of

Release Orders

288. A decision had been taken by Government to deprive prisoners convicted of the offence of robbery with violence of remission. The decision had
been communicated to the Commissioner of Prisons by Njo,njo himself in his
capacity as Attorney-General in his letter dated 6th August, 1973 in which
he inter alia stated:
"I was asked to remind you, and through you the members of the Board,
that the Government takes a very serious view of the ofienoe of armed
robbory . . . I do not think anybody should have any synrpathy with
this type of person in our society . . . It is ridiculous to suggest that
they should be given rernission as if they had committed a lrtty offence".
289. This directive was in foroe at the time of the Inquiry. Prisoner
Thomson Kahunguria Mbugua (File No. KAM/l3lll7I/LS) was officially
notified that it applied to him. Mbugua was convited on 14th August, l97l
for the offence of robbery with violence contrary to Section 296 of the Penal
Code and sentenced to 19 years im,prisonment. The date of his release should
s9

-

have been l3th August, 1985 after serving his sentence in full. Notwithstanding that Njonjo was aware of the directive, and he had also been informed in
wiitirg by Reuben Mutua of the offence the prisoner had committed, and that
he had been deprived o'f remission, Njonjo nevertheless granted Mbugua re'
mission of four years and four and half months by ordering his release on
26th March, 1981, contrary to the terms of the directive which he had himself cocrveyed to the Commissioner of Prisons. Whether the directive was
legally correct or not Njonjo capriciously ordered M:bugua's release.
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290. Njonjo also authorized &e release of the following pnisoners:
(1) Edward Kioi Kago, Prison Fi,le No. KMS/2004/80/t S.
(2) George Mungai M,bugua, P'rison File No. KAM/879/77lLS.
(3) John Ngige Gitatr, Prison F,ile No. KMS/ 1813 / 80 LS.
(4) Silas Mburu Kami.ri, Prison File No. MBA / 103 / 8 1 / LS.
($ Joe Kihara Murugu, Prison File No. KMS/ 1564/80/LS.
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We accept Reurben Mutua's evidence that none of these five pnisoners
meritsd extra remission. Nevertheless Njonjo directed him to recommend
their release as without it Njonjo as Minister would not have been able
to grant extra remission to any of them. In thc case of these five prisoners,

t:

Njonjo instructed Reurben Mutua to furnish a report on each of them. Reuben
Mut'ua did so. Njonjo as Minister then directed him to recommend their
:elease which Reuben Mutua also did as ordered by Njonjo.

{

291. To understand why Njonjo took such personal interest in the above
cases, one has to look at their place of origin as revealed in thei,r prison
files:
Thomson Kahunguria Mbugua came from Muguga in Kikuyu constituency. His file does not show where he was released.
Edward Kioi Kago came from Muguga Location, within Kikuyu
constituency. His fi,le does not sho,w where he was released.
George Mungai Mbugua came frorn Uthiru Village within K,ikuyu
oonstituency. H,is file does not show where he was released.
John Ngige Gitau came from Nyathuna Vi,llage within Kikuyu constir
tuency. H,is file does not shorv where he was released.
Silas Mbu,ru Kamiri carne from Ruthingiti Prirnary School, Karai Division in Kriamrbu Disuict w,ithin Kikuyu constituency. His file does not
show whore he was released.
Joe Kihara Mu'rugu came from Karura Village in Kiambu District. His
file does not show where he was released.
Godfrey Muhuri Muchiri came from Kikuyu constituency. He was
rsleased in Njonjo's house.

292. Six of the seven prisoners came from Njonjo's Kikuyu constituency.
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293. We find that Njonjo misused his Ministerial office by granting'these
favours to prisoners who came fro'm his constituency with the object of
seeking political support.
294. rVe will norr consider the case of two other pnisoners wh'om Njonjo
released.

295. Reuben Mutua told us that in 1981 he was directod to prepare a
list of prisoners to be released under a general amnesty by H.E. the Pres,ident
under the powers confered by section 27 of. fne Constitution. Reuben Mutua
was directed as to rvhich category of pris'oners the list should include. Reuben
Mutua accordingly sent a circular to all Prov'rncial Prison Commanders to
prdvide him with lists of prisonerrs who qrlalified for release under the
amnesty. The lists he required were mainly of poople who were about to
complete their sentence of imprisonment for petty offences. The lists were
submritted to him and he compi{ed the final list therefrom.
296. At that time there was a prisoner named Benson Mbugua Kariuki.
He had originally been condemned to death for murder; on appeal the
conviction was reduced to manslaughter and c sentence of ten years imprisonment sulbstituted. He would have been due for release on23rd January, 1985.
297. A few weeks after his appointment as Minister for Constitutional
Affairs in July, 1980, Njonjo asked Reu'ben Mutua for a report on this
prisoner. Reuben Mutua accordingly wrote a detailed repor,t on the prisoner
dated the 19th July, 1980 and sent it to the Minister (Exhibit 79), strongly
advis,ing against any eaily release.

298. After he had submitted his repor,t Reuben Mutua was again requested
by Njonjo for another report. He submitted another report dated 17th February, 1981 (Exhiibit 80). He onoe again stated that it would be too soon to
rslease the'prisoner since he had 'been oonvicted and sentenced on 16th
Novem'ber, 1979.He also forwa.rded a medical report on the priso,ner whioh
indicated no per,manent ill-health. That was the last that he heard of this
matter.

299. In Novsrnber, 1981 he received the list he had asked for from the
prison in Nyanza Province. It did not contain the name of Benson Mbugua
Kariuki who was serving his sentence at Kihos Prison. Indeed his name could
not be included in the tris,t since he did not qualify for release under the gene-

ral

amnesty.

300. The fina,l and cornprehensive list which Reuben Mutua got ty@
at Prisons Headquarters and rVhich he sent to the Minister also did not contain Kariuki's name. However, when Reuben Mutua received back the lis,t
(Exhibit 81) which he had sent to Njonjo it showed that Kariuki's narne had
been added at the bottom of the page, in between the names of two o,ther
prisoners Nos. I 126 and, 1127. There was no number against Kariuki's name.
His name had been added using a difterent tlpewriter from the one used to
prepare the original list.
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301. Reu'ben Mutua said that Njonjo tolephoned him after he recoivpd
the list for approval requesting him to send someone to collect the list for
implementation. He also told him that he (Njonjo) had added Benson Mbugua
Kariukils name. He directed Reu,ben Mutua to include the name on all copies
of the list at Headquarters whioh were going to be sent to dLi.fferent prisons.
Reuben Mutua did this and also contacted Kibos Prison to deliver the
message

to

them.

302. On Jamhuri Day Kariuki like all the other prisoners on the list was
on his prison file. We flnd that Njonjo improperly
added Kariuki's name to the list for release. We also find that he told Reuben
'
Mutua that he had added Kariuki's name to the list.
released. This was noted

303. Finally we consider the release of the prisoner Njiru Gikuma.
304. The former Ministor for Higher Education Mr. Joseph Kamotho
a letter to Njonjo saying that he had talked to him about this
prisoner and "he appeals for clemency".
addressed

305. Njonjo direoted Reuben Mutua to make a report on the prisoner and
it to him and Reuben Mutua did so. A few days afterwards, Njonjo
wrote back categorically telling Reuben Mutua that he had received a plea
from Kamotho and he r,vould,like to he1p. In the same letter Njonjo requested
Mutua to think of any other way in which the prisoner could be released
without the usual papers to His Excellency.
send

306. This prisoner was then released by Njonjo under powers oonferred
upon the Minister by Section 46 @). Njonjo went out of his way to grant
Kamotho a favour. Reu,bon Mutua was cross-examined for several days by
Njonjo's advocate. Nj'onjo himself did not say a single word about these
prisoners.

307. We find that in the case of these two prisoners Njonjo misused his
office as Minister with the object of seeking po,litical support.

Acting to the Preiudice of Individuals
308. We norv consider the already related evidence of Sifuna and Mwachofi

with specific regard to the allegation that Njonjo misused his offioe as
Attorney-General and/or Minister by ac'ting to the prejudice of individuals.
309. We find that Mwachofi's passport was withdrawn by Mutua acting
upon the instructions of his Minister Njonjo in order to pressu,rize Mwachoti
into joining the Njonjo camp. Njonjo went all the way to get Mwachofi's
support, even if it meant destroying Mwachofi politically in the prooess.
310. We also find that Sifuna's passpoft was similarly withdrawn by Mutua
in orderto pressurize him into joining Njonjo's cem,p.
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3ll. In both instances Njonjo's conduct amounted to misuse of office by
aoting,to the prejud.ice of Murchofi and Sifuna,by intimidation and threrats
of loss of personal liberty in order to seek political support thereby undermining the process of democracy.
312. We cohsider the evidence of Hon. Abdatlah Ndovu Mwidau Member

of Parliament for Mombasa South and Ex-Director of Societe Generale de
Surveillance (S.G.S.) and that of Mr. Sydney George R@ve, the Managing
Drector of S.G.S.
313. Mwidau told us that prior to being M.P. for Mombasa South n 1979,
he had been councillor and also mayor of Mombasa sometime between 1963
and 1974. In addition he was a life member of the ruling party Kanu. His
association with Njonjo began in 1977 when he received a message from
Njonjo ,through the late Juma Boy and former Member of Parliament for
Kwale East Kassim Bakari Mwamzandi.
314. Mwidau was employed by S.G.S. for 28 years. ln 1979 he was a
director of the company and also shareholder in a subsidiary company Super
Freighters Limited.
315. Mwidau decided to contest the General Elections of 1979. After he
had obtained clearance from the Party, he received a message from Njonjo
through Reeve. Reeve told him that Njonjo had telephoned and instructed him
to tell Mwidau that he had to choose between remaining in the company or
resigning to contest the Etection.
316. Mwidau said the directive to resign his job before contesting the
Election did not apply to him since S.G.S. was not a Government Department
or a Parastatal body.
317. Mwidau told Reeve that he did not believe Njonio could say this.
Mwidau telephoned Njonjo on the spot from Reeve's office. On asking
Njonjo about the message delivered to him bv Reeve, Njonjo confirrned that

it

to

was true, but he would not discuss it on the telephone and asked Mwidau
see him in Nairobi on the following day.

318. Next day in Njonjo's office Mwidau asked him the reason for the
Njonjo replied that it was because Mwidau had financially s,ponsored
most of the oivic candidates in Mombasa Town. Mwidau said that was not
true and showed Njonjo his bank statement to prove that he had no money.
Njonjo said he sympathized with him and that Mwidau should go back to
Mombasa and wait to hear from him.

message.

319. Later in Mombasa, the then Provincial Co,mmissioner Mr. Eliud
Mahihu telephoned Mwidau and told him that Njonjo had said that he could
go ahead and contest the Election as well as keep h,is job. Reeve also tokl
him the same thing.
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320. Mwidau stood

for and won his election into

Parliament. Njonio,

however, had not finished with him. On24th May 1980 Reeve called Mwidau
and told him that Njonjo had summoned him to his Diani house Mombasa
and instructed him that it was the President's wish that Mwidau should be
dismissed frmr the company with immediate eftect. Mwidau told Reeve that
he did not believe Njonjo had been instructed by the Government to diismiss
him in-as-much as theirs was not a Government company and Mwidau knew
that at the time Njonjo was not in the Government; he was a private citizen.
Reeve looked very worried and indisted that Mwidau mus't resign as otherwise the company's licences might be withdrawn. Reeve told us that if Mwidau

had not resigned the parent company's contract with the Central Bank o'f
Kenya would have been at stake.
321.. Reeve

told us that as far as he was concernod, Njonjo was the

Government.

I
I

I

322. Mwidau refused to resign. Reeve called in the company's advocate,
and later Reeve also called rn the Company's Regional Vice-President for
Africa Mr. Kneubuller to Mombasa from Zurich. After several meetings
Mwidau was coerced into signing a request for his early retirement although
he had done nothing to the detriment of the company and his retirement was
completely to his own disadvantage. He lost house allowance, free furniture,
educational fees for 13 children, medical benefits, and free car and petrol.
The youngest child then was only one year old. Mwidau became a sick man
as a result.
323. Mwidau was also forced to sell hris shares in the subsidiary company.
He proposed that his shares be transferred to one of his children. Reove told
him that Njonjo did not even want to hear about his children. Mwidau ceased
to have any connection with the company for which he had worked for 28
years. He was unceremoniously forced out of the company.
324. kr 1982 Mwidau met Njonjo in his office in Nairobi. He asked Njonjo
what lay behind what Njonjo had done to him. Njonjo rephed: "I am sorry,
Abdallah, this was a very big mistake". Njonjo went on to say he had been
misled by Hemed and Shariff Nassir. Mwidau did not pursue the subject
because he knew Hemed and Nassir were Njonjo's friends.
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325. With his confession Njonjo was clearly falsely misleading Reeve that
was the President's wish that Mwidau should resign from the company.
Njonjo h,imself never told Mwidau that the President wished him to be sacked.

it

326. We look at the evidence to tell us why Njonjo was persecuting
Mwidau. We find the reason in the testimony of Maitha and Gumo.
327. As early as 1979 Njonjo was trying to capture the organs of local
in the country. Both Hemed and Nassir arrogantly told Maitha
had
that they
decided who would be the next Mayor and Deputy Mayor of

government

.1
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Mombasa in the interest of N;onjo. Hemed &spiayai rSL. +oo,0oo to Maitha
which he said Njonjo had given him to cover the election of the Mayor and
I

Deputy Mayor. Hemed handed the money to Shariff Nassir who corruptly
bought over 2O elected councillors to vote for two candidates chosen by
Homed and Nassir in the interest of Njonjo.

i

328. Oloitipitip told Gumo and Katana Ngala at I-amu that he had
arranged for Njonjo's election as Vice-President of the ruling Party Kanu.

329. The (eason given by Njonjo through Reeve to Mwidau for his cavalier treatment that Mwidau was sponsoring candidates for local elections

was in our opinion pal,pably f,alse. In our opinion the real reason was to
capture, as many as poss,i,ble, the organs of the local government fo'r pol,itical
support. What better centre, alter Nairobi, than the second most important
municipality of Mombasa in Kenya. We also recall Maitha's evidence that
Hsmed gave him Sh. 10,000 from Njonjo to assist h,fun in his campaign for
the oivic seat. There was nothing altruistic in what Hemed did for Maitha.
lt was all instigated by Njonjo for his orun politioal benefit.
330. We have already stated that we believe the evidenve of Maitha and
(iu,mo. We also bolieve the evidence of Reeve and Mwidau. Njonjo himself
said not a single word about their evidence.

331. We find and concltrde that by persecuting Mwida,u, an innocent
man, Njonjo acted to Mwidau's prejudice and de,triment.
332. We also find and conalude that Njonjo instigated cpfiupt practices
through his emissaries Hemed and Nassir by providing the,m with money
to buy elected councillors to rig the election of the mayor and deputy
mayor of Mombasa with the o,bject of soeking political support thereby undermining the process of demooracy.
333. Senior Superintendent of Police Essau Kihum,ba Kioni was soconded
to Kenya Airways from lst August, 1978 as Security Services Manager for
three years. He told us that in early January, 1981 he was infor,med by his
securirty staff of the very heavy baggage brought fur by Njonjo from London.
Kiolri made inquiries from Mr. Todd the accountant in the Revenue section
of Kenya Airways to find out the exact weight. Todd infonned him thar
the excess was 270 kitrognamnres. They d,iscu.ssed the matter and agreed to
contact the chief accountant, Mr. Edward Ntalami about it.
334. Todd took to Ntalami a Passenger Ticket Coupon No. 70642004542533 issued in the name of Charles Njonjo as first class passenger. The
coulrcn clearly sho\il/ed that Njonjo had uavelled with 270 kilogra,mmes
accompanied exctss baggage. The totail weight of h.is baggage was 300
kilogrammes. The excess ,baggage had not been paid for. Ntalami told Todd
to confirm this with London. A @lex was sont to I-ondon on 19th January,
1981 the reply to whioh confirmed that the excess baggage had not been
paid for.

tt
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335. As a restllt Ntaiami weht to discuss this matter wlth the thet
Managing Director, Lord C,ole. He asked Lord Cole w,hether he should
inyoice Njonjo for the exces.c 'baggage. Lord Cole told him to go ahead
and do so.
336. Todd invoiced Njonjo on 21st January, 1981 for KSh. 36,272.50
being the charges for the excess baggage. The invoice was sent to Njonjo
but he never paid.
337. Qn the 29th Januar.v, 1981 Kioni received a message that he was
wanted at Njonjo's offise. He went to Njonjo's office at Old Jogoo House
at 2.30 p.m. and found Lord Cole and Simon Mbugua the then Pennanent
Secretary in the Ministry of Transport and Crommunications thore. As he
arr,ived, the secretary informed him that Nj'onjo was waiting for him. Wtren
he entered Njonjo's office, Njonjo said:
"Come in Mr. Kioni, I am very disgusted with you".
Kioni replied that even if he was disgusted "so long as thore was a
dialogue there would be an agreement". This conversation was in Ifikuyu
in the pr€sence of Lord Cole and Simon Mtrug,ua who were atrready in the
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338. The next thing that Njonjo asked Kioni was "why all this witchhunting?" Njonjo showed him the Invoice for the excess baggage and asked
whether he knew anlthing about it. Kioni replied ,that he was aware of the
excess baggage but not of the invoice. Kioni said he thought there was more
to it than met the eye; he tried to explain,to Njonjo that he was not to blame
in any way. In our view Kioni should not have been expected to ofier any
explanartion as Njonjo had,been properly invoiced. Ntalam,i told us that hc
was not aware of any di,roctive that exempted Njonjo or any V.LP. from
paying for excess baggage.
339. Upon rcalizing that the situation was serious Kioni told Njonjo in
Kikuyu "some people were trying to use him (Njonjo) as a Caterpillar to
crush a fly like him" (Kioni).
340. Kioni told us that before he left the meeting he was very apprehensive
about the security of his employment so he asked Njonjo whither his career
with Kenya Airways rnd the Police Force would not be in jeopardy. Njonjo
told him it was okay and added "Mane[o Yamekwisha".
341. Immediately after 'this meeting Lord Cole sent a hand-written note
to the Administrative Executive to issue a Credit Note in respect of Njonjo's
Invoice and to take it to Lord Cole personally. This was done and Lord Cole
signed it.
342. On 5th February, 1981 Kioni received a message that he should meet
Lord Cole in the Lobby of the Hilton Hotel at 7.30 p.m. Kioni kept the
appointment. Lord Cole told him that he regretted that he had ,to terminate
66
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his services with Kenya Airrvays due to pressufe. He handed him a letter
terminating his services with irnmediate effect. Kioni went baok to Speciai
Branch and was soon thereafter retired in "public interest".
343. Kioni told us that at the time his services were terminated he was
40 years old, married wi,th three school-going children; the first being a 15
year old son.
344. We furd and conclude that Kioni lost his job siroply because he did
his duty by pointing out that Njonjo had not paid the excess charges. We
also furd and conclude that Njonjo acted to the prejudice and calamitotrs
detrimenrt of Kioni in misuse of his office as Minister which revealed an
inhumanly cruel streak.
345. Mr. Richard Namai was the Area Manager of Kenya Airways in
London in charge of Unitetl Kingdom and Ireland.
346. In 1978 Kenya Airways entered into a Consolidation Arrangement
with A.B.C. Travels and Tours of London. The agreoment is known as V.F.R.
(Visiting Friends and Relatives) and Group Inclusive Tours Traffic, the object
being to promote passenger,fiaffic in these categories. Ideally a Consolidation
Agent in London should know Kenya. A.B.C. Travels and Tours was such
a company. It was managed by one Jagdish Acharya a brother of Mr. Acharya
of. Acrharya T,rave1 Agenry Limited io Nairobi, of which Njonjo was shareholder and director. A.B.C. Travels were the sole Consolidating Agent of
Kenya Airways for all the time Namai was in office.
347. Sometfune in 1981, a Mr. Sofat of Somak Travels and Tours ap,plied

to Kenya Airways to be appoirted as additional Consolidation Agent in
U.K. A meeting was held in Namai's office, London which Sofat, Na,mai,
Crostbie the Commercial Executive, Kagari the Sales and Service Manager
from Nairobi, and Goodwin of the London office were present. The meeting
was to oonsider Sofat's proposals.
348. When the meeting was in progress, Namai's Secretary informed hirn
that Njonjo was at the office to see him. Namai hurried,ly went out and greet-

ed Njonjo. They both went into Namai's offioe where the meeting was in
progress. Everyone stood up and Mr. Na,mai introduced them to Njonjo.
On reaching Mr. Sofat, Njonjo said:
"You are the Sofat I havr: been hearing aboufi one of those people who
are behind the demise of East African Airways. I hope that you do not
extend tho,se your intrigues to our Airline" (Kenya Airways).
349. Sofat was shaken and denied being that person. Njonjo then walked
out. The offisials of Kenya dirways discussed annong themselves what Njonjo
had said to So,fat and decided to call off the meeting because, in Namai's
words: "thetre were doubts in the integrity of tire person we were negotiating
with by a senior Cabinet Minister of Kenya.Government".

6t

350. Namai said that that was Njonjo's only visit during his term of

ofre

in London.
351. We construe Njonjo's abrupt intrus.ion at the meeting, and his curt
derogatory accusation of Sofat, to have been a calculated and intimidating
move to arrest all possibili,ty of Sofat's application being granted, with the
object of preserving A.B.C. Travels and Tours'monopoly, in which he held
an interest through Acharya Travel Agency Limited, Nairobi.
352. We find and conclude that Njonjo acted to the prejudice of both
Kenya Ainways and Sofat and gra.nted a favour to A.B.C. Travels and Tours,
London.
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TERM OF REFERENCE (d)
353.,We have already set out in
Introduction.

full this Term oi R.f"."r." (d) in

the

354. Evidence was adduced before us relating t'o the following matters:
(i) Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund;

(ii) Association

for the Physically Disabled of Kenya Hund;

(iii) The Bohras of Kenya;
(iv) Purchase ovorseas
KVD 710; and
(v)

of a Mercedes Benz motor vehicle Registration No.

Njonjo and his Passports.

Kikuyu Constitoency Development Fund
355. We consider the evidence of Mahmoud Perali Manji, a Director and
Company Secretary of Credit Finance Corporation Limited (C.F.C.), a

t

fi

I

nancia,l institution.

356. Njonjo o,pened Accout No. 8097 wi,th C.F.C. on 24th January, 1981.
Njonjo was the sole signatory to this account. On 31st May, 1982 there was
a cred,it balance of Sh. 114,770170 in this accoutrt after payment of
Sh. 43,968/45 aerued interest to Njonjo by an "Aocount Payee Only"
cheque. Njonjo acknowledged receipt of the sum of Sh. 43,968/45 by his
letter of 26thMay,1982 addressed to C.F.C. (Exhihit 127 (sl).
357. The credit balanoe of KSh. L14,770.70 was re-deposited in account
No. 9969 on seven days' call on 21st May, 1982 in the name of Kikuyu
Constituency Development Fund. After further deposits the credit balance
in this account on 3fth April, 1984 n'as KSh. 649,410.70, and the accrued

?.

interest as on that date was KSh.'1L5,074.95. On the same day a new account
No. 9953 was opened in the name of Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund
with a deposit of KSh. 1,000,000 for twelve months to mature on 21st May,
1983. Upon maturity the sum of KSh. 1,000,000 in account No. 9953 was
re-deposited in account No. 13668 for twelve months in the name of Kikuyu
Constituency Development Fund. On 30th April, 1984 the accrued interest
on this account was KSh. 155,569.80"

358. Njonjo remained the sole srgnatory to all these accounts.
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359. On 4th November, 1981, Njonjo wrote to Credit Finance Corporation
as follows:

Drposlr Accouxr No. 8097
Please affange to uplift ttre following amounts from the above account

"RB: KrKrlvrJ

CoNsrm..rrNcv FuNp

making the cheQues,payable to:

KSh.

1. Kikuyu Constituency Fund
2. Hon. Ctrarles Njonjo

300,000
100,000

Total withdrawal

400,000

Yours faithfully,

for Kikuyu Constituency Fund.
(Signeil:
HON. CHARLES NJONJO".
The cheques were issued as directed by Njonjo and account No 8097 duly
debited on 4th November, 1981 (Exhibit 127 (e)). The C.F.C. cheque for
KSh. 100,00O Gxhibit 129', drawn in favour of Njonjo was deposited in
the joint account No. 2359377 of Njonjo and his wife with Barclays Bank,
Moi Avenue, Nairobi. Their joint account was duly credited w,ith the sum of
KSh. 100,000 o.n 5th November, 1981 Exhibit 148 (b)).
360. On 4th December, 1981 Njonjo wrote to C.F.C. as follows:
"RE: Ktrrm; CoNsrrruBNcv DsvsroprrlpNr FuNo DBposIr

AccouNr No. 8097

Please

uplift KSh.

100,000

from the above account, making the cheque

payable to me.

Yours faithfully,

for Kikuyu Constituency Fund.
$ignedl:
HON. CHARLES NJONJO''.
361. This cheque was also issued as directed by Njonjo and account No.
8097 duly debited on 4th December, 1981. The cheque Gxhibit l2i7 lal)
drawn in favour of Njonjo was depcsited on 5th Decem'ber, 1981 in the
joint account No. 2358377 of Njonjo and h'is wife with Barclays Bank, Moi
Avenue, Nairobi. Their joint account was duly credited with the sum of
KSh. 100,000 on the same day (Exhibit 148 (g)).
362. Manji also said that various sums of money boing accrued intere.st
in the Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund Accounts were paid to Njonjo.
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3og.

0n' iOth Februaqr, 19t2 Njonjo wis paid Ksh. 51,i1e.25
to 3lst

being

No. 8097 of Kikuyu
Constituency Development FundJ Njonjo acknowledged reodipt of the sum
of KSh. 51,116.25 by his letter dated llth February, 1982 (Exhibit 127 $l')
addressed to C.F.C.
364. On 19th Janua,ry, 1983 Njonjo was paid Sh. 72,819.60 by C.F.C.
cheque of that date being accrued interest on account Nos. 9969 and 9953
of Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund. The cheque was deposited in
the joint account No. 4678 of Mr.rand Mrs. Ctrarles Njonjo with Commercial
Bank of Af,rica Lim,ited, Wabera Street, Nairobi on 20th January, 1983. The
a@ount was duly credited on the same day with the zum of Sh. 72,819.60
(Exhibit 149 (c)1.
accrued interest up

Dece,mber, 1981 on account

365. Our findings indicate cri,minal conduct on the part of Njonjo requiring
investigations to decide whsther oharges should be laid.
Association for the Physically Disabled of Kenya Fund
366. Mr. Naushad Nurali Merali, the Managing Di,rector of Ryce Motors
Limited gave evidence relating to the above matter.
367. His co-pury;. business is to import, assemble and sell moto,r vehicles.
368. Merali said that during 1980/81, in response to an appeal by His
Excellency the President for aid to the physically disablod of Kenya, his
company decided that the proceeds of sale of its first assembled vehicle
be donated to the physically disabled of Kenya fund.
369. Njonjo was then the chairman of the A.ssociation for the Physically
Disabled of Kenya.
370. On 8th

April, 1981 Ryce Motors .Linrited held a ceremony in its

showrooms at Koinange Street, Nairobi to publicize the donation; and Njo,njo
attended as the representative of the association to receive the vehicle.

371. Press coverage showed Njonjo sitting
and other diguitaries looking on.

in the vehicle's driving

seat

372. Merali said that the vehiole was then left in his donor company's
shorprooms for pur,poses of a raff,le, whereby as much money as possiible
may be collected for the association.

373. The com,pa.ny's intention was furthor clearly expressed, in that on
the 14th Apri,l, 1981 the company wrote to Njonjo thanking him for having
attendd the ceremony "to hand over our gift to the Ptrysically Disabled of
Kenya". Njonjo replied by letter dated l3th May, 1981 in these tenns:
"I am writing to thank you for the beautiful tray that you sent .... This
will serve as a reminder of the visit to Ryce Motors on Wednesday, 8th
April, l98l to receive Dailntsu ptck-up lor the Physically Disabted ol
Kenya.

7t

I

Muy tr say orrce again how very grateful
bution to the lund for the disabled".

I

am for your generous contrl-

374. On 21st May, 1981, Njonjo called Merali to his office at Jogoo House,
and told him that to raffle the vehicle would take a long time, and so Ryce
Motors Limited should buy the vdhicle at its cost value.
375. Merali botrght back the vehicle for Sh. 103,000. He said: "the cheque
rvas payable to Kikuyu Constituency Developnent Fund. Mr. Njonjo suggested make it in the name of Kikuyu Corntituency Development Fund

I

(as payee) since thore were disabled people within the constifirencl. Who
was I to question the chairman of the association".

376. Merali returned 0o his office and wrote the cheque as d,irected by
Njonjo, took it to Njonjo's office and delivered it to hirn personally.

377. The cheque for Sh. 103,000 was produced in evidence. Ulron its
identification and examination, we were satisfled that it was drawn as stated
by Me,rali. It had been deposited and paid into account No. 8097 of Kikuyu
Constituency Development Fund with Credit Finance Corporation Limited.
378. Merali also produced his company's bank statement of account which
showed that the cheque had been encashed.
379. Meruli was emphatic that

it

was not his company's intention to give

a donation to Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund. Upon examination
of the bank state,ment of Kikuyu C'onstituency Development Fund, Merali
identified the credit entry to that fund on the 2ZndMay,1981 of the amount
of Sh. 103,000 arising from the Ryce Motors Limited cheque which was
issued on the previous day 2ist May 1981.

'

380. Further documentary exhibits examined by Merali before us confirmed that account No. 8097 was opened by Njonjo as the sole signatory
for the operation of the account and the passbook was issued [o him as shown
in the specimen signature card to open the account.

381. Even though His Excellency the President had made the appea.l for
the disabled of Kenya, Njonjo deflected ,the Sh. 103,000 to the credit of the
Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund.

382. We are satisfied that as a result of Njonjo directing Merali to issue
the cheque in favour of the Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund, he
was disappointed that his company's donation would not enure to the beneflt
of the disabled of Kenya generally.
383. We are satisfied that the fol,lowing facts have been established:
(i) that Njonjo as Minister and Chairman of the Association for the
Physically Dsabled of Kenya, dev,iated from the true nature
of the appeal of the Head of State, i.e. for benefit of the disabled of
Kenya as a whole;
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fiil that he efiected this, by deflectiug charitable monetary gift of Ryce
Motors Limited for the disabled of Kenya to the Kikuyu Constituency
Development Fund.
'l
at

384. We therefore find and conclude that conversion by Njonjo of Sh.
of office as Minister with the object of seeking
poli'tical support in his constituency.
103,000 as stated was misuse

The Bohras of Kenya
385. In Kenya, there is a Muslim Community known as Dawoodi Bohra
Community, who are the followers of His Holiness Dr. Syedna Mohamed
Burhanuddin. Mr. Husseinbhai Ahmedali Hebatullah, a Bohra himself, told
us that the Bohra Community's constitution was exempted from registration
in Kenya. The exemption was withdrawn during Njonjo's tenure of office as
Attorney-General. A cour't case ensued; and the judgement inter alia ordered
that all the property of the community should be held by the Public Trustee.
v.\

386. Soon after the aforesaid judicial proceedings and judgement thereof,
'representatives of the Bohra Community paid Njonjo a courtesy call as
AttorneyCeneral in late 1976. The Community's exemption from registration
was restored and their proper,ty returned to them. His Holiness visited Kenya
in 1980 and Njonjo was one of the persons who received him at the Airport.
A few days later, Njonjo paid His Holiness a visit in Hebatullah's house at
Kitisuru, Nairobi.
387. During His Holinesso stay in Kenya the Buhrani Foundation was set
up for ohari'table purposes with a co{pus of Sh. 5.2 rnillion to be raised fio,m
the Bohra Community. His Holiness donated the sum of Sh. 51,052. Njonjo
was a party to the trust deed and became a trustee of the Foundation and
Chairnnan of the Board of Trustees for life.
388. Hebatullah and Njonjo signed the document establishing the Foundation's bank aocount with the A.B.N. Bank. Njonjo was to sign all cheques
with one other trustee
389. On 29th November, 1983, Njonjo resigned from ,the Chairmanship
of the Board of Trustees although appointed for life. He is however still life
trustee of the Foundation.

390. By the Bohra Community's Trust rules,

it is forbidden to promote

any religion other than the Muslim religion.

391. However, on 4th May, 1981, Njonjo wrote to Hebatullah requesting
the sum of Sh. 300,000 for certain purposes stated to be charitable, though
they were alien to the s,pecific directions for use of the trust money. Njonjo's
application was forwarded to His Holiness who, directed that Njonjo be
personally given Sh. 50,000 to be utilized at his discretion. This was done.
73
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392. Agan on 4th Novembor, 1981 Njonjo wrote to Hdbatullah applying
for Sh. 300,000 "to hel,p various charitable organza.tions in my Constituency
and elsewhere; there are a number of schools and a Madrasa in Karai Muslim
Village, whic,h are in need of assistance". This was done.
393. Of the Sh. 300,000, Sh. 290,000 was given to the Kikuyu Constituency
Development Fund, and Sh. 10,000 to Komothai Girls' Technical High
School.

394. We were offered no explanation why the Bohra Cornmunity's exemp
tion from registration was restored or their property released. In view of the
withdrawal of funds by Njonjo from the Kikuyu Constituency Development
Fund banking accounts related by us in another part of the Report we are
of the opinion that these matters be investigated to determine whether any
irregularities occurred.
Purchase Ovetseas of Mercedes Benz Motor Yehicle Registration No. KVD

7lo.
395. Henry Kahigu, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles testified and produced
as an exhibit the official file of the Registry of Moto,r Vehicles, in respect of
a Mercedes Benz Saloon car 350 SEL Registration Nurnlber KVD 710. The
vehicle was first registered in West Germany on l1th September, 1978, and
in Kenya on 12th October, 1978 in the name of Charles Njonjo of P.O. Box
4OLl2, Nairobi, which is the postal address of the Office of the AttorneyGeneral of Kenya. At that time Njonjo was the Attorney-General and also
a director of D.T. Dobie and Co. (K) Ltd., the local agents for Mercedes
Benz vehicles.

396. Kahigu produced frorn the file a copy of a form described as "Application for Foreign Exchange Allocation for Ovorseas Delivery of Motor
Vehicles for Leave Pu4roses". He explained that the form is one of rthe
essential documen'ts required by the Registry for the purpose of registering
motor vehicles which are imported by individuals directly, or through companies, while on overseas leave.
397. The document signifies that approval has been granted by the Central
Bank of Kenya and also foreign exchange allocated for the purchase of a
vehicle overseas.
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398. The application form is signed by Njonjo as applicant, certifying that
he had read and understood the conditions detailed in Exchange Control
Notice No. 12 (Revised) which conditions wore set out in ful'l on the reverse
of the application form. D.T. Do,bie and Co. (K) Ltd. certified the application
in the fol'lowing terms:

"We certify that the above named ernployee of this Cornpany has been
granted leave for the period specified above and is returning to Kenya
thereafter."
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399. As Njonjo was the Attorney-General at that timo, the transaotion
needs to be investigated to determine whether Njonio was rally D.T. Dobie's
ernployee as proiected by Njonjo and as oertified by D.T. Dobie, to enable
him to obtain the foreign exchange allocation.

Nionio and hir Passports
400. Njonjo held one Kenyan diplomatic passport and 3 other.purported
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Kenyan diplomatic passports al! four of whioh wore concurrently valid. They
were all issued to him at Nairobi rihen James Kasyula Mutua was the Principal
Imm,igration Officpr. The numbers of these passports were (1) D000003 (Exhibi,t 38); (2) D000003 Exhibit 39); (3) D000110 (Exhibit 43) and (4) D000003

Exhibit 4$.
401. A fifth diplomatic passport No. D19 Gxhi'bit 44) was also issued
to him at Nairobi on 31st May, 1965. It expired on 30th May, 1970 and
was renewed valid until3fth May, 1975.
402. Njonjo's three of ,the other four di.p,lomatic pasE)orts, na,mely, Exhihits 38, 39 and 45, bore the same serial number D000003.
0 Exhibit 38 Passport No. D000003 was issued on 7th Septomrber, 1979,
to expire on 5th September, 1984. As required this passport was signed
by the holder Njonjo on page 2. Profession of the holder was statbd
to be Cabinet Minister.
(iil Exhibit 39 Passport No. D000003 was also issued on 7th Se,ptemiber,
1979 to expire on 6th Septem,ber, 1984. This passpo'rt was not signed

'

by the holder Njonjo. Profession of the holder was stated to be
Attorney-General. Senior Imm,igration Officer, Sakattar Singh Sehnri
. said that Mutua gave him this passport with instructions to al,ter the
holder's profession to Cabinet Minister. Sehmi did so.
(iiilExhibi.t 43 Passport No. D000[10 was issued on 30th April, l974,to
expire on 29th April, 1979 but was renewed valid until 29th Apnil,
' 1984. This passport was signed by the holder Njonjo.
(iv) Exhibit 45 Passport No. D000003 was issued on 12th January, 1983
to expire on llth January, 1988. It was not signed by the h,older
Njonjo.
403. Mutua told us Exhibit 45 is a d.iplomatic passport bound in hard
cover as opposed to the then current offioial sofi oover passports kno,wn as
"new series" Exhibits 38 and 39. He first saw ir when Njonjo gute rt to hitri
in January, 1983 saying that it was given !o him by David Knight a representative of the firn of Bradbury Wilkinson (Aero P,rin0 Ltd. of London
which /rinted the new series sofit cover passports which were reoeived at the
end of August, 1979. Njonjo said the cover locked imprcssive and he would
like it to be issued to hi'm. Mutua authorized Immigration Ofrcer, David
Moseti to issue it to Njonjo on 12th January, 1983.
, 404. Mutua agreed that there is no reoord of it ir the departuent's official
register in which all diplomatic passports issuecl in the new senies afiter 7th
75
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/

September, 1979 are recorded. No diplomaric passport should be issued
without boing entored in the registe,r.
405. The Immigration Dspartment had not ordered hard cover passports
like Exhibit 45. It is not from the passports stock of the Imm,igration Department. lt does not correspond with the passports issued by the Immigration
Depa,rtment. There is no application for it in Njoorjoh Irn'migration file
Exhibit 50). It was clandestinely obtained and was a forgery. Njonjo used
it to travel.
406. Mutua told us that Kenyan passports are serially numbered. There
should be only one passport serial number D000003. Njonjo also took to
him Exhibit 38 which bore serial number D000003. Exhibits 38 and 39 show
they were both issued on the same date. This is impossible as Njonjo was
Attorney-General before he became Cabinet Minister. Therefore the passport
Exhibit 39 in which his profession was stated to be Attorney-General, later
amended to Cabinet Minister must have been issued before Exhibit 38 in
which his profession was stated to be Cabinot Minister. The date of issue
of Exhibit 38 was false. As passport Exhibit No. 39 with serial number
D000003 was the first to be issued, Exhibit No. 38 must therefore also be a
forgery. Mutua said he issued the passports on Njonjo's instructions as his
Minister. Njonjo provided his photographs for the passports to Mutua.
Njonjo also used Exhibit 38 to travel.
407.ln the official Immigration File pertaining to Njonjo there is'a declaration at folio 93 which is signed by him, but not dated, that a,ll previous
passports have been surrendered by him. On the strength of it passport No.
000110 Gxhibit 43) was issued to Njonjo on 30th April, 1974 and was valid
to 29th April, 1984. That passport is signed by him as holder.
408. Applicants are warned on page 3 of Form PPl that the consequences
of untrue statements may prove serious to them.
409. On 30th April, 1974 Njonjo had a prwious passport Gxhibit 44)
valid to 30th lVIay, 1975 which he did not declare in Form PPl. The declaration at folio 93 was therefore false. Njonjo never surrendered any of his
passports as required.
410. There are no application forms in respect of Exhibits 38 and 45 in
Njonjo's Immigration file (Exhibit 50). An application form is required to be
completed in respect of each diplomatic passport issued.
411. The tenders for the cost of printing the new series passports were
submitted to the Central Tender Board. On Njonjo's instructions the contract
was allocated to Bradburys even though their price was higher by about
f26,000.
412. We find and conclude that Njonjo misused his office both as Attorney-'
General and Minister in the matter of the passports.
413. We also find and conclude that he acted to the detriment of the
Governmen't of Kenya in the matter of the tender for the printing of passports.
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PART VII
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Allegation

l.

{-.1

2.

3.

Allegation that Njonjo eonducted himself in
a manner prejudicial to the security of State.

Allegation that Njonjo conducted himself in
a manner prejudicial to the position of the
Head of State, the image of the President
and the constitutionally established Government of the Republic of Kenya.

Allegation that Njonjo was a party to a
conspiracy or conspiracies to overthrow
by unlawful means the Government of the
Republic of Kenya, during the month o[
August 1982, or the concealment thereoL

FindinglConclusion

Paragraph

Page

By instigating, facilitating and participating in
the illegal importationof arms andammunition
into Kenya, by building up an arsenal in the
Haryanto home, which must have been intended for use in an insurrection, and allowing the
residents ol South Africa to enter Kenya in
utter disregard of Kenya's security, Njonjo
conducted himself in a manner prejudicial to
the s:curity of State.

63

13

Njonjo conducted himself in a manner prejudi-

150

27

173

31

cial to the Head of State, the image of the

l

l

President and the constitutionally established
Government of the Republic of Kenya.

Njonjo was implicatedin theillegal importation

of armr, in the build-up of the cache in the
Haryanto home, and also in Muthemba's
attempts to acquire arms and train personnel;
these activities in which he was involved, were
part of conspiracies to overthrow, by unlawful

msans the Government of the Republic of
Kenya during the month of August, 1982, and

,1

also the concealment thereof.

4.

Allegtion it at Njoojo was a party to the
unlawful activities of Andrew Mungai
Muthemba, or the concealment thereof.

Njonjo was a party to Muthemba's unlawful
activities. Njonjo. was also a party to the

l

t94

38

,l

concealment of Muthemba's unlawful activities.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS-{CoaId.)
FindinglConclusion

Allegation

Allegation that Njonjo was a party to the
convening of the puported Rungiri Presbyterian Church of East Africa prayer meeting
on l2th June, 1983 and/or its conversion
into an irregular political gathering with the
intention of undermining the position and
image

of the

Paragraph

No finding regarding this allegation, or any

Page

217

M

226

46

236

48and67

implication arising therefrom.

President and the political

leadership in the country.
Allegation that Njonjo acted against Kenya's
national interest and policy of maintaining
good neighbourliness.

{@

Njonjo acted against Kenya's national interest
and policy of maintaining good neighbourliness

by openly

declaring his hostility, both at
Arusha and thereafter in Parliament and by
celebrating the break-up of the East African
Community whieh comprised Kenya, Uganda
and Tanzania

7,

Allegation that Njonjo acted against Kenya's
national interest and policy of opposing the
inhuman regime of South Africa.

Njonjo actively collaborated with

South
Africans in total disregard of Kenya's national
interest and policy at a time in 1980, when the
country was preparing to host a Meeting of the
African Heads of State with a view to His
Excellency the President taking over the
Chairmanship of the Organization of African

and
237

4849

the

250

50

Seychelles. These persons included Njonjo and

and
251

Unity.
t,

8.

Allegation that Njonjo. was a party to_ a
conspiracy or conspiracies to overthrow by

unlawful means the brotherly government of
the Republic of Seychelles as by law established during the month of November, 1981,
especially when His Excellency the President
of Kenya was Chairman of the Organization

of African Unity.

There were

in Kenya

attempted overthrow
Parkinson.

persons involved

in

of the Government of
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONSIConId.)
Allegation

9.

Allegation that Njonjo misused his office as
Attorney-General and/or Minister in that he
arrogated to himself the Cuties and powers
of tbe President.

10.

Allegation that Njoqio misused his office as
Attomey-General and/or as Minister in that
he solicited or received or attempted to
receive or offered or made or attempted to
make cornrpt payments.

FindinglConclusion

253

Njonjo corruptly made the payment of

258

55

comrptly made two paynents of

2&

56

attempted to make a corrupt payment
his

273

57

282

58

293

6l

Sh. 160,000 in consideration of Amos Ng'ang'a
resigning his Parliamentary Seat to enable him
(Njonjo) to sepk election thereto, as well as to

seek political support, thereby undermining
the process of democracy.
each to Mutwol to seek political
support and undermine the process of demo.

@

Page

No evidence to support this allegation.

-Njonjo
Sh. 10,000
sl

Paragraph

cracy.

-Njonjo
to Sifuna in order to induce him to join

(Njonjo's) camp thereby seeking political
support and undermining the process of
democracy.

11.

Allegation that Njonjo misused his office as
Attorney-General and/or as Minister in that
he granted favours or acted to the prejudice
of individuals, to seek political support, to
undermine the process of democracy and to
protect persons involved in illegal activities.

Njonjo's conduct in relation to Gachago and
Muchiri amounted to misuse of office of
Attorney-General to seek political support.
misused his Ministerial office by
-Njonjo
granting favours to prisoners who came from
his constituency with the object of seeking

i

,)
I

political support.

misused his office as Minister with

-Njonjo
the object of

seeking politrcal support in
releasing two other prisoners, namely, Benson
Mbugua Kariuki and Njiru Gikuma.

307

62
,l

l

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONSIConId.\
FindinglConclusion

Allegation

Parugraph

Page

misused his office by acting to the
and Sifuna by intimidation and threats of loss of personal liberty in
order to seek political support thereby undermining the process of democracy.

311

63

persecuting Mwidau, an innocent man,

331

65

332

65

3M

67

346
and

67-68

-Njonjo
prejudice of Mwachofi

-By acted to Mwidau's prejudice and
Njonjo
detriment.
instigated corupt practices through
-Njonjo
his
emissaries Said Hemed and Shariff Nassir
by providing them with money to buy elected

councillors to rig the election of the Mayor
and Deputy Mayor of Mombasa with the
object of seeking political support theteby

6
o

undermining the process of democracy.

-Njonjo
detriment

acted to the prejudice and calamitous
of E. K. Kioni in misuse of his office

as Minister.
acted to the prejudice of both Kenya

-Njonjo
Airways and Sofat and glanted a favour to
A.B.C. Travels and Tours London by his
abrupt intrusion at the meeting of Kenya
Airways in London and his curt derogatory
accusation of Sofat. He did this with the

347

object of preserving A.B.C. Travels and Toursl

in which he held an interest
through Acharya Travel Agency Limited,
monopoly,
Nairobi.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS{CozId.)
tters Pertaining

1.
2.

FindinglConclusion

Matters relating to the Kikuyu Constituency
Development Fund.

Evidence indicates criminal conduct on the
part of Njonjo requiring investigations to
decide whether charges should be laid.

to the Association for

The conversion by Njonjo of the charitable

Matters relating

Physically Disabled of Kenya Fund.

Paragraph
365

383

monetary gift of Sh. 103,000 for the physically
disabled fund to Kikuyu Constituency Development Fund was misuse of office as Minister
with the object of seeking political support in
his Constituency.

and

72-7!

384

3.

Matters relating to the Bohras of Kenya.

As no explanation was offered why the Bohra
Community's exemption from registration was
restored or their property released and in vierr
of payments made by the Community into the
account of Kikuyu Constituency Development
Fund from which Njonjo made withdrawals of
funds, these matters be investigated to determine whether any irregularities occurred.

393
and
394

7+

4,

Matters relating to the purchase overseas of
Mercedes Benz motor vehicle registration
number KVD 710.

D. T. Dobie's certificate

needs to be investigated to determine whether Njonjo was really
their employee as projected by Njonjo and as
certified by them to enable him to obtain the
Foreign Exchange Allocation.

399

75

5.

Matters relating to Njonjo and his passports.

Njonjo misused his office both as AttorneyGeneral and Minister in the matter of his

412

76

411

76.

@

passports.
acted to the detriment of the Govern-

-Njonjo
ment of Kenya in the matter of the tender for
the printing of passports by instructing that
the contract be allotted to Bradbury's even
though their price was higher by about f26,W0.

and
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tuDrcxAl coildvfissroN or lNQ(nRY
The Commisiotts o! Inquiry Act, Cep. lO2
Lauts ol Kenya

)'.

Rwns rNo

PnoceouRE

Th,is Com,rnission of Inquiry has been oonvened pursuant to its appoiartment to
i,nquire into the conduct of Mr. Charles Mugane Njonjo as stated'in Gazefte No'tice

No. 2749

pr.rblished

on 29th July, 1983 and Notice No. 4051 published on 2lst

..

oc.tober 1983.
The Commissioners make rthe following nrles for the aondust and management of
the proceedings of ttre Inquiry under section 9 of the Comrnissions of Inquiry Act.
1. T,he Attorney-General appears amicus curiae.

}

2. Subject rto seotion 9 of the Ast the Oommissiour
a.rn. from Tuesdays to Friday&

I

of Inquiry

strafl sit daily art 9.30

3. The Comrnissioners may direct 'that rthe public shall not be admitted &o 'all or lto
any specifiod part of tltre proceedings of the I,nquriry, and su,bjeat to any such direotion,
the trnquiry Ctrall be held in public, but trtre Commissioners rnay exclude any person or

r'

class of persons from ali olany pant of the proceedings of the ,Inquiry if s'atisfied tthat
it is desirahle so tto do for rthe preservation of order, for the due conduct of the Inqutiry,
or for Ohe protrcotion of the person, property or reputation of any witness in the In(uiry
or any person referred ,io in r0he course of titre proceedings thereof, and rnay, i'f satis-

l

I

ffed ,tjhat it is desirable for any of the pur,poses aforesaid so to do, order 6h@t no percon
sh,a,ll publi,sh the crame, address or photograph of any suoh witness or person or any'
evidence or inrfor',martion whordby he w,ould be likely to be identified and ,any person
who conhavenes such an order ehall without prejudice to section l2l of. the Penal
Oodre, be guiltty of anoffence and liable to a fine not exceedring rtwo tlhousand shifllings.

4.

Wdtrtrout rthe leave

o

the Commissioners no evidence shaJl he adduoed in public
relatimg ,to any matter ,prejudici,al to the security of the

to the trnquiry concerning or
State or tlhe Head of S@te.

5. Mr. Njonjo dhatl be entitled to be represonted by an advocate iin the proceedings of
the Inquiry.
a!-!

6. Any person q/ho is dn any way implicated or concerned in any matter under Inshal,l be entitled to be represented by an advocate.
7. Arry othor person u/ho desires to be so represenrted may, by leave cyf the

quiry

Commission, be so represented.

8. The advocate assisti,ng the Inquiry will present erridenoe relatirryg 0o the Inquiry
referred to in the Terrns of Roference of mhe ,Inquiry.
9. The advocate assisting the I,nquiry will warn the witness that after exnamination-inchiof, he may also be croos-ex,aminod ;by tlim.

a

10. The Commissioners may srunmon M,r. Njonjo and any dlher person or percong
to testify on oath and, may call for,rthe pnoduction of rbooks, plans and documents
that the Comrnissioners mry require.
11. Mr. Nionjo may adduce mpterial widence in his behalf 'as etated in Gazette
Notice No. 4051 of 1983.

83.
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APPENDIX

"Y'

Geanls Nmrce No. 4052,
Itt mn

MATTER

of a

Jud,ici,al Comrnission

of Inquiry

esta,blishod ,by

His Excdloncy

the President on 26th of July, 1983, under the Commissions of Inquiry Act; Cap. 102
of the Laws of Kenya to inquire under its terrns rof reference into al,legptions made
involving Charles Mugane N,ionio as sot out in the Coarunissioo's terrns of reference.

To:

Oharles Mtrgrane Njonjo,

Naivasha Avenue,
Muthaiga,

l
-."9'

,\l

lJ:,.

P.O. Box 40666, Nairobi.

Wrnnnes IIis Excdllenrcy the Presifut and Commander-io-Chief of tJhe Armod
of tthe Repuhlic of Konya bas appointed a Commissio{r of Inquiry to inquire
'nto your oonduot as per the Citation and Terms of ReferEnce dhereof annexed he,roto:

Forces

T,rxe xqrrcs that we, the said Oommission of Inquiry nrill assemble at Old Ohamber,
Parliament Buildings at 10 a.rn. oar the 28th day of Ocdober, 1983, to omduct t&e caid
inquiry.

Axo rtrnrnrn rAxB Norrct that you, the said Oha.rles Mugane Njonjo, may appear
either in peneon or by your.advocate at the hearing of the evidence, to croas+xamire
any witness testifyinC thersto, and to adduce without unreasonalble dslay msfieria,l
evidence in your behalf in refutation of or otherwise in ,relation tto the ervidence.
Axp runmrn r KB DiprrcE rthat the Commission will ,prooeed to hold trhe inquiry,and
rscsive widence perbaining rthereto your absence notwithstanding.

Gryrx under the hand of the Chai,rman for and on behalf of the eaid Oornmission
of Inquiry at Old Ch,arnbsr, Farliamenrt Buildfurp, Nairobi.
f,)ated ajt Nairobi rthc 20th October, 1983.
l,i

C. H. E. MILLER,
ol InEtiry,

Chairmur, Commisslon

To be seryod on:
Cha^rles Mugane Nionio,
Naiv.a$a Avenue,
Muthaiiga,
F.O. Box 40666, Nairoibi.
Please acknoq,,ledge this notice and (he attaohed instnrment

by

signrfurg

CHARLES MUGATIE

hereunder:

TNJONJO,

.day of ootober,
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APPENDIX "C'
RBPUBLIC OF KENYA

IN the matter of Judicial Commission of Inqutry estarblished rby His Excollency the
Presidont on 26th July 1983 under rtrhe Commissions of Inquiry Act, Cap 102 of the
Laws of Kenya rto inquire urder its torms of ,reference rin0o allegatioos made hvolving
Oharles Mugane Njonio, as lret out ,in trhe Commission's Terrns of Reforenco.
Wm*nss Surruoxs

To: Mr. Charlos Mugane

Njonjo,

Naivasha Av€nue,
Muthaiga" Naircbi.

WnnneAs

His

Excetrlency

the

Precidenrt

and Commander-in-Chief of the Armod

Foroec of the Repr&lic of Kenya'has appointed a Cornmission of trqtriry to inquire
into the condust of Mr. Chairles Mugane Ndonjo and wrnneAs your peroonal otiendance
,is requirod as a witness to give evidenoe;

Now rnrnrrons you are hereby comrnanded to attend rthe trnquiry at the Old
Chamber, Parliameirt Buildin$ afi 9.15 a.rn. o,B the 30th day of July 1984 as a wihess
in'the said Inquiry and to remain in atten&nce unnil relased by tthe Ommi$ion.
GrvsN under my thand
day of fi{y 1984.

for and on lbehalf of

tlhe commissioo

of Inquiry 6i8

27th

C. H. E. MILLER,
Chairman,

Please ackoowledge

this witnesn summons by si,gning hereundor.
C. M. NJONJO,

flated the 2fth July,

19E4.
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Arromwv-Grxrnlr's OpeNrNc Aoonsss
May it please My Lord Chair,rnan, Mr. Juetiee Miller, My Lord Mr. Justico bfaden,
and My Gracious Lady Justice Owuor. I. a,ppear bafore you, ffirie;us cnriu, ory bchd

r:f ttrc Republic.

It is my honour

and privilege to welgome this Conmrission a,nd initiati the csmof its business.
To assist you in this onerous and noble task, His E:ecellency the Presiden& tB

mencement

appointed two distinguished lawyers, Messrs. Jared Benson Kangwana d Ecnfla,nria
Patrick Rubo as joint secretaries, and three m,ost able Counsel, Memrs t€e Muthogpr
Timtn Njugi and Onyango-Otieno. All these gentlemen wi,ll, I am surg. prrt thei,r
cornbined talents at your disposal to facilitate and expedite the Inquif,y.
The National Assembly has provided you with the facilities you rrqu&re b caablc
you to undertake this task with all. due speed and efficieney, My offce wi[, aflr tht:
tlme, be available to assist you in any way that you may wish to,be asridod.
I am informed that the penson whose conduct is tfie subject of this Inquiry wi'll 6e
represented by Messrs Deverell and P. Muite, both eminent lawyers. I am happy to
observe that the person whose coaduct is the s$1ect ,of this. nnqrury io.phrydea{ly

iri this Chamber in
Permit me. My Lords, to

present

response

to your

summons.

two sets of Counsel must not in any
way, mislead us into soeing this Inquiry as a trial, i'c is not. AccordinSly, My Lords
Commissioners, subject to the obserrrance of the rules of relevance and natu,ral iustice,
of which you are sole judges, nothing should retter your endeavours'in getting to
the roots and truth of the allegations into which you. are directed'to inquire.
o,bserve that having

My first duty is to formally

pres€nt

to you the instruments appoining the. Com

mission namely:
Gazette Notice ltunber 2?49 of.29th JuIy, 1983; Gazette Noticr lrkrmber m36 of
sth August, 1983; Gazette Notice Nurnber 405I of 2lsr Oc-tober, 1983; and tfie^signerl
Instrument which

I

hereby lay on he table.

(Hon Muli laid. the documents on the tfrts)
This is a mornentous occasion in the history of our beloved country. It is an ihpfant and serious occasion for it is Kenya's fust public Inquiry into the crondust rf one
who has held and servod in undoubHly some of tb highost ffies ia Kculn's
Governrnent almost frqn the birth of Indopondent Kenya near{y twenty y€art agp.

You will no doubt, as is your duty, go idto every aspect of the allegations that
you are directed to investigate under the Terms of your appoictrnsr*. Afl the Kiooyans
will be wa,iting anxiously to 'hpar, and know the resrdts of yom dediberati,ons atrd, tfie
conclusions thereof.
We attained independence almost 20 years ago and enrorgcd ia0o an eca wif& fottd
hopes that every citizen and everyone who lives in this country will enipy frpodom
from fear, the right to personal liberty, freedom of conpciencp, e:rpression, and association. Indeed, our constitution assur€s each one of us the right of others to do flle
same. I am pleased to say that ,this has to a large extont beenr achiwed.

,

Kenyans today can justifiably be proud

of the demooratic manner in which re hsre

secured and protected these liberties. Nevertheless, we cannot afto'rd to be cornplacent
nor to take democracy and the enjoyment of these rights f,or granted. The price of

89

is eternal vigi'lance. It is for this'purpose that this Commission has been
to inquire into these very serious allegations which concern the socrrrity of the
State and the position and image of the Head of state, and touch upon the very
freedom
issued

fabric o[ our society.

What is alteged amounts to a systeinatic erosion of the rule of law, culminating in
oonqpiracy to endangd:r and undermine the sovereignity of the State itself. The
dllegations of involnenrent in oonspiracy to overthrow the Government of a friendty
neighbouring counttry, and that too in collusion with the abhorent regime of South
Africa, which subjugates the majority of its poople is no less seri,ous.

a

That seriousness is not mitigated by the fact that our Head of State was at the
particular tinre, the Chairman of the Org:anizati'on o,f African Unity. I must stross that
the ryocific allegatims in the Terms of Reference do not in any way limit the gene-

rality of the Citati,on.
You will be at fiberty to summon whomsower you wish to testify before youn to
ena.ble you to discharge your duty to arrive at the truth. The srSject of this Inquirv
will no doubt be called to testify as directed, antt will be free to call witnesses ofi
his behalf.

All

,these witnesses may be examined

or

cross-€xamined

by Counsel from

both sides who are assisting the Commission. You will be at liberty to adjourn fr'om
time to time as exigencies require and re-assemble as may be convenient to you and
to all the parties concerned.
The issuance of tttis Commission and appointment of Your Lordships as Com-

rnisoioners undersoores His Excellency the President's desire to consolidate, pres€rve
the dem,ocratic process and the adherence to the rule of law and equaltity before the

laqt, and also the very cardinal principle

of

natural justice that no one shall

be

condenrned unheard.

In other lands accusation of the matters alleged in the Terms of Reference alone
without procrf would have landed the subject Sefore a Kangaroo Court and thence
to a ffring squad without a hearing and without a voice being raised on his behalf.
We are proud, therefore, to be the logatees of a tradition which does not condone
such aqts. It is with this in mind that My Lords, the Commissioners you are charged
with the responsibility to ensure that fair play and justice is not.only done but see,n
to be done.
The International and Local Press wiltl no doubt be covering ttr,is event extensively.
I would like to appeal to them to r€,port the proceedings of the Inquiry accurately,
obiectively and responsibly and to avoid over-sensationalizing the iszues. They owe
tJris not only to the reading priblic but to the Stare, the subject and to the world
generally.

May I appeal to the people of Keirya to avoid gossip and await the outcome of
the Inquiry. Tlhey should continue with their normal duties and leave the Oorlmission

to do its duty wi,thout interference or

pressure

from whateve.r

source.

Lastly, let me take this opportunity to call on the public and public servants who
have information which would in any way assist the Commission, to come forward
and place it before the Commission through the Office of the Assisting Cqrnsel and
the Sesretaries to tfie Oqnmission.
Commissio,ners, I would emphasize that you should feel free to
in your report without fear or favour, in itre tufi knowledge that
"r'pr"rr
the
mission that you are ufldertaking has the full backing and support of the Govepmdnt; and the ci,tizens of Kenya who are the beneficiaries of the fruits of undiluted
inde.pondence and self-determi,nation, awa'it the result of the Inqui'ry.

To you, My Lords
you,r frndings

Thank you.
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CrurnueN's Crosrxc AppnBss

F

Hon. Attorney-General, on behalf of my fellow Cornmi,ssi,oners and myself, it is my
duty .to extend to you ou'r profound gratitude for the'interest that you have taken in
this Inqui.ry. There is no doubt that it was not done merely because you are the immed'iate keeper of the laws of Kenya, but because as I pertona,lly know you, and I am
sure my fell,ow Commissioners also kno,w you, you have been engaged i'n the aotual
work of judge of the Hrigh Court of Kenya. We are most gratefuiL, ho,nourable
Attorney-Goneral and we can a$su,re you that in keeping wiith our fundamental oath
of de{ivbr,ing fus0ice in all sases before us, we will do our best not to let you down
and, of course, not to let down any of our hrothers and sisters, "wanandhi" of Kenya.
As thiS public Inquiry d,raws to its close, irt is my duty to more specifically deal with
an as yet i,nexplicable, but discrespectful and d'istastefu,l episode in these proceedi'ngs
than I did at the moment when that episode occurred.
The presont action has been prompted by reason of the following premises:
(1) This Inquiry has its birth in the ConSfituhion of Kenya; and as I poioted out
bsfore, the authority empowoling this Inquiry is bf Royal Commitssions status,
as known and recognized in ,the Commonwea'lth.

\

(2) Conduct "prejudicial to the positio,n

i

of the Head of State, and image of

Presidentt and the conscitutionally established Government

of the Republic

the

of
Kenya and mafters pertaining ,thereto" form part of the Terms of Refe,rence.
(3) That this Inquiry is a judicial prooeeding and is set out in the Act-{hapter 102
our Rules and Procedure.

I

-and

Subject to and in conjunction with those premises, it is the autornatic principle of
practice before cour,ts or tribunarls, that an advosate is n,ot to adopt or pursue a line or
stand in the representation of hlis client, and, I repeart, wi,thotlt the tacit consent and
aprproval of the client.

I

I
i

r

I

iD
I

i
ia
!

In his evidence on oath, Mr. Njo,njo has most correotly reStated 'the Solicitor and
Clieftt relatio,nChip, by stating that his advocate, Mr. Deverell, "has his fullest oonfi-

dence". In othor words, t thi'nk it iis correct to say that ttre advocate must be taken to
'be speakiurg for and on behalf of the client, Mr. Njonjo, in these proceedings. The
record of proceedings of this Inquiry would show that Mr. Deverell speaking for and
on behalf of M'r. Njonjo, expressly used words in the cross-examination of a witness,
Francis arap Mu'two[, which words by trogical deduction and the context must be inter-

preted

i

a

to

mean that H,is Excellency the President ,is only President

of

the Kaleniin

tritbe of Konya.

The record of procoedings wnuld Show my instantaneous revolt and cha'llenge of M.r.
Deverell, when he, in my opinion, deliberately uttered the disparaging rema,rks in his
advocacy. tt'would also be seen that in response to my challenge, Mr. Deverell engaged
the Cbmmission with a stream of tangled words and sircumlocution, but leaving the
express oonsideration of the horrible innuendo untouched.
We, the Commissioners, consider that whilst we stil'l have control

of th'is'forum it

is

our duty to here and now firmly record our utter disgust at Mr. Deverell's utterances
directed against the image of the Head of State. Our sense of (egal duty and responsibility demand these observations right hore in putblic in the Inquiry where Mr.
Deverell committed his disrespeotful act.

I

9l

'

Mr. Deverell should, nro doubt, know what .,is meant, or entailed. If need be, that has
been indisatcd to him in the past. I am forced to observe, with profound respect,,that
in my litttle personal book of honours of 'barristers of Kenya, Mr. Deverell up till this
Inquiry, his name took place as o'ne of the first fourteon. Atlas ! Ailas ! That is what
has been done in ,this Inquiry to the Head of State. All I can say is that, u,nfortunatoly,
so many people misuse and misundersca,nd what ,is m,eant by our motto of Peace, L,ove
and Unity.

Indeed, and in fact, I can go fu,rther to say ttlat for the years of pradtice of Mr.
Muite and Mr. Deverell before me in the Hrgh Court and the Courl of Appeal, I can
assure anyone that Mr. Muite would not, i.n. hrs wildest dreams, have done what Mr.
Deverell has done, in the presence of the prlblic of Kenya and this Inquiry.

On behalf of the C-ommissioners, it is my duty to also firmly and sincerely associate
ourselves with the remarks of gratitude already expressed by Mr. Muthoga, and so
wonderful,ly and 'also sincerely expressed by the Hon. Attorney-General. We, the
Commisoio'ners, can ,only assure you, be of no doubt that hereafter we will certa.i,nly
in our fairness a'nd natural justicrc consider the evidence before us and due and just
report return. We tha,nk you a1l very much for your apt a,ttemtion and punctuality.
We now rise, as
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declare this Inquiry formally sl,osed.
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JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
Lrsr or WrrNrssrs

.\

No.

Name

Occapation

Superintendent

I

of

Police, Chief Licensing

Officer,,Centra.l Fircarrns Burcau.

2.

Julius Monyoncho Angwenyi

Arsistant Security O,fficer, Ministry of Transport and Communications, Jomo Kenyatta

Airport.

3.

Sebastian Macharia Chege

4.

Martin Goya Sitati

Assistant Preventive Officer, Customs Deputment, Ministry of Finance and Planning.

5.

Charles Ngatia Gichuru

Chief Inspector of Police, Central Firearms

Station Managef, Kenya Airways, Jomo
Kenyatta Airport.

Bureau.

6. Edward Ntalami
7. Essau Kihumba Kioni

Chief Accountant, Kenya Airways.
(Ex-Senior

Ex-Security Services Managpr,Kenya Air,rvays.

Superintendent of Police).

8.

Zablon Munyasa

Assistant Security Officer-in-ctaarge, Jomo
Kenyatta Airport.

9.

Michael Otieno

Assistant Registrar of Companies.

10. Richard Namai
11. Eenjamin MejaGethi ..
12. Benjamin Liech Odero

Ex-Commissioner of Police.

13.

Senior Immigration Officer, l{ead,Offioe.

Peter Anthony

Vr*o Kafwihi

14. $akattar Singh Sehmi ..
15. David N. Mosoti
16. Josphat Kivinda Musyoka

Manager, Traffic Services, Kenya Airways.

Customs Preventive Officer, Jomo Kenyatta

Airpot.

Senior Immigration Officer, Head Office.

Immigration Officer, Jomo Kenyatta Airport.
Higher Clerical Officer, Immigration Department, Head Office.

17. James Kasyula Mutua
18. Henry Kahigu ..
19. David Otina

Ex-Principal Immigration Officer.
Registrar of Motor \fdriclcs.

Senior Superintendent
Headquarters.

of

Police, 'C.I.D.

20. Tito Birech Kuruna .."

Senior Manager in-charge, Banking Department, Central Bank of Kaya.

21. Penelope Anne Warren-Hill
22. Kabupho Wakci

Ex-Personal Secretary of Mr. C. M. Njoajo.

23. Reuben N. Mutua
24. Jesse Mwangi Gachago

Ex€hief Inspector of Polioe, Former Official
Driver of Mr. C. M. Njonjo.

Commhrimr of ftimas.
Ex-Director

in Bdovic ilir 0cartus

Ex-Member of Parliament for Makuyu.

9?

anil

{
Lrsr or WrrNrcsss{ Contd,)
No.

Occupation

Name

Member of Parliament, Mombasa South and
Ex-employee of S.G.S. (Societe Generale de

25. Abdallah Ndovu Mwidau

Surveillance).

26. Lawrence Simiyu Sifuna
27. Francis arap Mutwol ..

Member of Parliament, Bungoma South.

Ex-Member of Pariiament, Kerio Central and
Ex-Secretary Kanu Parliamentary Group.

28. Mashengu wa Mwachofi
29. Sydney George Reeve .

Member of Parliament, Wundanyi.

30.

Councillor, Bamburi Ward

Managing Director, S.G.S. (Societe Generale
de Surveillance).

Emmanuel Karisa Maitha

Municipal Council.

in

Mombasa

31. William Musau Kilonzo

Chief Sectional Engineer, Radio Control and
Licensing Officer, Kenya Posts and Telecommunications Corporation.

32. Dr. Robert John Ouko

Member of Parliament, Kisumu Rural and
Minister for Labour.

33. Fredrick Fidelis Gumo
34. Wamalwa Kijana
35. Clement Kalani Lubembe

Member of Parliament, Kitale East.
Member of Parliament, Kitale West.

Former Trade Unionist and Former Member

of Parliament.

Ex-Senior Superintendent of Police, Nairobi
Area, Special Branch Headquarters.

36. Moses Mimano
37. Abdul Rauf
38. Naushad Nurali

.:

Merali

Acting Registrar of High Court of Kenya.

..

Managing Director. Ryce Motors Ltd.

39. Yithalbhai Ambalal Shah

Director, Bedsitters Ltd. Company Secretary/
Accountant, Gambit Holdings Ltd.; Company S€cretary/Accountant, Technical and
Industrial Representations Ltd.

40. Mahmoud Perali Manji

Director and Company S'ecretary, Credit

41. Husseinbhai Hamedali Hebatulla
42. Moses Githinji Kibera

Industrialist.

43. Bernard Muiruri

Chicf' Aocountant, Barclays Bank, Moi

44. Erastus Waweru Mukabi

Assistant Operations Managcr, Commercial
Bank of Africa, Wabera Street, Nairobi.

Finance Corporation Ltd.

Officerin-charge, Cuments Account and Cash
Department, National Bank of Kenya Ltd.,
Moi Avenue, Nairobi.
Avenue, Nairobi.

45. Dickson Kamau Muiruri

alias Dickson
Kamau son of Georges Muiruri

46. Andrcw Munpi Muthemba ..
47. Hasnukh Praqiivan Makhecha

Unemployed.
Businessman.

Advocate.

94'
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No.
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-

Occqntion

48. Peter Lcyani Likimani

Corporal in fumed Forces Medical Corps.

49. Jeremiah Odera Odede..

Assistant Commissioner

of

Police, Police

Headquarters.
50.

Master and Registrar, Supreme Court of

Andrcw Ranjan Perera

Seychelles.
51. Capt.

Alistair John Wilson

Pilot.

52. Gerry Saurer
53.

Manager, Six-Eighty Hotel, Nairobi.

Mrs. Sally Pearson

Ex-Charter Officer, Sunbird Aviation Ltd.

54. William Henry Boyd Parkinson
55. Capt.

w.,
;

t

)].,

r9!" ,

uj

David John Gilchrist l,conard

56. Sharad Sadashiv

Rao ..

Businessman.
.

.

Pilot.
Ex-Deputy Public Prosecutor.

57.

Ex-Attorney-Qenerat.

58. Hon. Mr. JusticeAlfred Simpson

Chief Justice.

59.

Raila Amolo Odinga

Ex-Assistant Director, Keny4 Bureau of
Standards.

60. Charles Mugane Njonjo
61. Amos Ng'ang'a

Ex-Minister for Constitutional Affairs,
Chairman, Kenya Power Co. Ltd. and Tana
and Athi Rivers Development Authority.

62. Duncan Ndegrva

Ex-Governor, Central Bank of Kenya.
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